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Summary
A knowledge of steady blood mass flow rate in intact large blood 
vessels may be vital in the clinical environment since it can provide 
both a direct measure of the quantity of perfusion and also an indication 
of the energy level of either a limb or an organ. In order to measure 
blood mass flow rate in this particular case, catheterized thermodynamic 
flowmeters have been chosen as a result of a survey of blood flowmeters 
and a theory of thermodynamic blood mass flowmetry has been devised.
The most common thermodynamic blood mass flowmeter is probably the 
so-called local thermal dilution blood mass flowmeter and the main part 
of the thesis concentrates on this flowmeter. Preliminary investigations 
on one flowmeter of this type resulted in the re-specification of 
criteria for the flowmeter.
In conjunction with the work on local thermal dilution flowmeters 
a unique thermodynamic blood flowmeter consisting of a catheterized 
multi-flow heat exchanger was derived and investigated.
A thermally insulated catheter and a fail-safe integrated material 
construction of catheter and probe have been devised for the local thermal 
dilution flowmeter both of which factors may be applied to the multi-flow 
heat exchanger.
At various stages of its development the local thermal dilution 
flowmeter has been tested both in vitro and in vivo and the multi-flow 
heat exchanger flowmeter tested in vitro only. These experiments are 
reported in the thesis.
The problem of clotting on the catheter and probe and the hydro­
dynamics of the mixing region are considered for the local thermal
dilution flowmeter and a new proposal is cited for this flowmeter.
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Glossary
- 1
- to he interpreted in this thesis as meaning the 
division of a blood vessel resulting in two open 
circular ends and the insertion of a circular tube 
(the cannula) of outside diameter approximately 
equal to the inside diameter of the vessel into
the ends thus restoring the flow in the blood vessel 
via the cannula.
- when a flexible tube (the catheter) of outside 
diameter less than the inside diameter of the 
blood vessel is inserted into the intact blood 
vessel where access to the vessel is via a minor 
tributary of the vessel.
- the ability of fluids to cling to linear or curved 
surfaces along which they may be flowing so that 
if, for instance, the surface bends through 180° 
the direction of flow of the fluid may also turn 
through 180°.
- when there is relative motion between a solid 
object and a surrounding fluid one exerts a force, 
known as the drag force, on the other.
- the rupturing of an erythrocyte and subsequent 
release of hemoglobin into the plasma.
- the ratio of signal power output to noise power 
input of a transducer, where the transduced signal 
is the parameter requiring measurement and the 
noise is the accumulation of those extraneous
signals which tend to swamp the transduced signal. 
Steady flow - this can be deemed to exist (Spalding and Cole,
1958b) if:-
(i) The states and rates of the material streams 
crossing the control volume boundaries do not 
change with time.
(ii) Either, the state at each point within the 
control volume does not change with time,
or, only cyclic variations of these states
. occur.
(iii) Either, the heat and work flow rates do not 
change with time,
or, the heat and work flow rates, averaged 
over a single cycle, do not change with time.

SECTION I
BACKGROUND
1.1. Introduction
The thesis is concerned with catheterized thermodynamic blood mass 
flowmeters which are required in order to measure quantitatively and 
continuously the steady blood mass flow rate in intact large blood 
vessels in both normal and pathological subjects. In the case of the 
normal subjects flow measurements are required in the conscious state 
while in pathological subjects measurements are required in both the 
conscious and anaesthetized states. More specifically, the flowmeters 
with which this thesis is concerned are required for use primarily in 
the large veins, in particular the saphenous, popliteal, femoral and 
iliac veins and also, if possible, for use in both the inferior vena cava 
and the large arteries corresponding to the particular veins.
In normal subjects flow measurements are required in a variety of 
postural conditions both at rest and during exercise so that basic data 
of this type which is unavailable could be acquired for comparison with 
similar measurements on pathological subjects in order both to determine 
pathological variations from the norm and also to assess the effects of 
treatment. Measurements are also required in pathological subjects 
pre-operatively, during surgery and post-operatively in order to determine 
the effects of surgery on the flow in the veins and also the effects of 
various attempts at stimulating the flow as a possible prophylactic against 
deep venous thrombosis particularly post-operative thrombus.
The stipulation that the flow measurement be quantitative is included 
so that as far as possible an absolute rather than a relative magnitude 
of the steady blood mass flow rate is recorded as basic data. That 
steady as opposed to unsteady flow measurements are stipulated is due to 
the required function of the flowmeter where mean flow levels achieved
over periods greater than several seconds require measurement rather 
than flow rate changes during fractions of a second. Mass flow rate 
which is defined in this thesis as the mass of blood in grams flowing 
past a fixed cross-section of a large blood vessel in one second 
(dimensionally g/sec.) is stipulated because it is a direct measure of 
venous drainage: it is noteworthy that blood velocity flow rate
(defined in this thesis as the distance travelled by the blood in 
centimetres during a period of one second - dimensionally cm/sec.) is 
sometimes wrongly used in isolation as a measure of venous drainage, 
wrongly since for a given mass flow rate, the velocity is inversely 
proportional to the blood vessel cross-sectional area which is an 
infinitely variable parameter between certain limits.
The flowmeters with which the thesis is concerned are catheterized 
and thermodynamic as a result of the survey given in Sub-section 1.2. 
which deals with most of the flowmeters used in the measurement of blood 
flow. The survey is presented in order to select a suitable flowmeter
for quantitatively measuring the steady blood mass flow rate in the ______
specified parts of the vasculature. Flowmeters which measure flow 
qualitatively are also included in the survey in order to provide a . 
complete assessment of the field of blood flowmetry.
When the final selection of catheterized thermodynamic blood mass 
flowmeters had been made, the thermodynamic theory on which these 
flowmeters are based was then described in Sub-section 1.3- which concludes 
Section I. This basic theory is believed to be original in the field 
of thermodynamic blood mass flowmetry and it reveals several previously 
unconsidered parameters in this field.
1.2. Blood Flowmeter Survey
Past surveys of blood flowmeters, for instance those of Brecher (1967)1 
Kramer (1962), Gasking (1967), Schenk & Race (1966) and Fry & Ross (1966) use 
various methods of presentation: for example, Brecher divided his survey
into "...bloody...and non-bloody..•M methods of measuring flow. The 
present survey is divided into three parts, namely, Transcutaneous, 
Subcutaneous, and Open Surgery Blood Flowmeters since this division 
'facilitated the selection of a suitable flowmeter for the required purpose 
of this thesis. Each of these three types of flowmeter measures 
intravascular blood flow: the transcutaneous flowmeters from a position
on the intact skin; the subcutaneous flowmeters by using catheterization 
techniques; and the open surgery flowmeters either by placing a cuff 
around the blood vessel containing the flow or by cannulation techniques.
The three parts are presented in order of increasing psycho-physiological 
disturbance, where the latter increases with the ascending trauma associated 
with the respective parts, and each part is divided into Mass Flowmeters 
and Velocity Meters. The division is incorporated to prevent the 
confusion of the two parameters of mass and velocity which might occur 
under a universal heading of Blood Flowmeters.
The main reason for the division into the three chosen parts is that 
the flowmeters presented under the Transcutaneous and Open Surgery headings 
are unsuitable for the purposes of this thesis and therefore only require 
inclusion in brief for completeness of the survey. The transcutaneous 
blood flowmeters are unsuitable because they either do not measure blood 
flow in single deep blood vessels or only measure flow qualitatively.
The open surgery blood flowmeters are unsuitable because they necessitate 
blood vessel exposure.
The velocity meters are included in each part also for completeness.
-1.2.1. Transcutaneous Blood Flowmeters
These flowmeters measure intravascular blood flow rate using flow 
sensors placed on or near the skin. Measurements are therefore taken 
at a distance from the point at which this flow rate measurement is 
required, where the distance is governed by the intervening vasculature 
and the extravascular tissue. Five types of flowmeter are surveyed 
under this heading, three of which are blood mass flowmeters and two 
blood velocity meters. Each flowmeter has the following considerable 
advantages but unfortunately transcutaneous flowmeters cannot be used 
for the purpose of this thesis because they either measure flow 
qualitatively or do not record flow in a single large blood vessel.
The advantages are that:
a) Because skin penetration is not required stringent sterilization of 
equipment is unnecessary since the risk from infection is minimal.  ___
b) The flowmeters can be used in intact unanaesthetized human subjects, 
so that there, are minimal physiological and psychological disturbances to 
the flow due to the absence of surgery and anaesthesia: this is probably
the most important merit associated with Transcutaneous Blood Flowmeters 
because flow changes caused by these disturbances are difficult, if not 
impossible, to define and predict.
c) Anti-coagulants are not needed because intravascular access is 
unnecessary; hence flow changes, which might occur with the induction 
of anti-coagulants, are eliminated.
d) The principles of these flowmeters are independent of the viscosity
- of the blood; this is advantageous because the viscosity of blood varies
with time and position throughout the vasculature and cannot at present 
be measured accurately in vivo.
e) The principles of these flowmeters are independent of gravitational 
energy so that postural and therefore subsequent gravitational changes - 
which might occur during flow measurement can be ignored.
One of the main disadvantages of the transcutaneous blood flowmeters 
is that in order to achieve greater accuracy a zero flow reading by 
occlusion is necessary. However, it is not possible to guarantee the 
effectiveness of any transcutaneous occlusive technique in stopping the 
flow so that the greater accuracy may not be achieved.
c
The three transcutaneous blood mass flowmeters are presented under 
the following headings:
1.2.1.1. Infra Red Mass Flowmeter
1.2.1.2. Plethysmographic Mass Flowmeters
1.2.1.3. Thermal Mass Flowmeter
1.2.1.1. Infra Red Mass Flowmeter (Petrovick, 1967)
This flowmeter operates on the basis that when an infra red sensor
based on the Stefan-Boltzmann Law of black body radiation is placed close 
to the skin, in the vicinity of a major subcutaneous blood vessel, a black 
body heat pulsation is sensed which is related to cardiovascular timing.
If graphically recorded, the pulsation produces a waveform which resembles
a blood flow characteristic. For instance, Petrovick applied the method 
to flow recording in the carotid artery and a waveform characteristic of 
the arterial circulation was seen. The infra red sensor used in this
case is a thermistor bolometer mounted in a shirt collar.
The flowmeter is convenient and cheap to implement and it has 
measured flow qualitatively in superficial large blood vessels. It is
believed that the main reason why the measurement is qualitative and not
quantitative is because the infra red energy radiated from the blood 
flowing in deep blood vessels loses its identity by causing secondary 
emission of energy in the surrounding tissue.
1.2.1.2. Plethysmographic Mass Flowmeters
There are four types of Plethysmographic transcutaneous mass flowmeter.
(i) Venous Occlusion
(ii) Pulse
(iii) Photo-electric
(iv) Impedance
(i) Venous Occlusion Plethysmography (Kramer, 1962a; Ardill et al, 1968)---
These flowmeters record the flow rate in limbs. The technique
usually adopted (Kramer) is to surround the limb with a fluid filled
reservoir and to temporarily occlude the venous outflow from the limb by
inflating a cuff placed on the limb adjacent to the reservoir fluid.
With the venous outflow occluded the arterial inflow is retained in the
limb which gradually fills with blood. This causes the limb to swell so
that the fluid in the reservoir is displaced. The displacement is a
direct record of the change of volume of the limb with time if the
reservoir fluid is incompressible. Provided the initial rate of change
of limb volume (V ) per unit time (t) is linear, it is directly
• .
proportional to the incoming volume flow rate of blood (V^ ) which may
then he calculated from the following formula
V -  ~ *  -__
b ~ dt C .Vc o
where C » a calibration constant, c
Mass flow rate is determined by multiplying by the density of the blood.
If a section of the limb is to be investigated then a second cuff, 
distal to the first cuff, is inflated to a pressure above systolic blood 
pressure thus effectively isolating the limb extremity. The cuff adjacent 
to the reservoir fluid is then inflated as before so that the venous 
outflow from the section of limb considered is stopped and the incoming 
arterial flow to the section recorded as a change of reservoir volume.
An indirect measure of the limb volume changes occurring during 
venous occlusion plethysmography has also been obtained using a strain 
gauge technique (Ardill) which measures changes in limb circumference.
 (ii) Pulse Plethysmography (Kramer, 1962b)-----------  -----
This flowmeter operates on the basis that the rate of volume change 
in an extremity during an arterial pulse equals the rate of change of 
arterial inflow, if the venous outflow is constant. The plethysmographic 
devices (reservoir cylinders, cuffs, recording systems) are adapted to the 
size of the extremities considered. Optical recording systems are used 
to monitor the small volume changes occurring in the extremity. These 
changes are transmitted from the skin via thin membranes in intimate 
contact with the skin and the rate of change of arterial inflow is 
determined from a knowledge of these volume changes.
The flowmeter records flow qualitatively but it has been claimed 
(Burch, 1954) that by simultaneously applying venous occlusion and pulse
plethysmographic flowmeters to the limb and its extremities respectively 
quantitative values of mass flow rate during the time course of the 
arterial pulse can be obtained.
(iii) Photo-electric Plethysmography (Kramer, 1962b)
In this form of plethysmography the ability of the skin to transmit 
and reflect infra red light is used as a guide to assessing the variation 
of skin perfusion with blood and extravascular fluids since this ability 
is a function of skin perfusion. The readings obtained by this method 
are of blood volume changes in the skin and they give similar values for 
blood volume changes to the direct mechanical method of occlusion 
plethysmography (similar in that the readings show a qualitative variation 
which is synchronous with the quantitative mechanical readings).
Apart from the skin, the surfaces of organs have the ability to 
transmit and reflect infra red light. Again, in a similar manner to the 
skin, this ability varies with organ perfusion so that an indication of 
organ blood flow can be obtained.—  In common with the flowmeter of 
Sub-section 1.2.1.1. this flowmeter monitors infra red energy variation 
with varying blood flow and as such also has similar problems.
(iv) Impedance Plethysmography (Allison, 1967 and 1968; Allwood, 1968; 
Gasking, 1967a)
This flowmeter functions on the premise that if a high frequency 
current (greater than 20KHz) is passed through a body or its segments 
using electrodes fixed to the body and the electrical impedance is recorded 
at a section between these electrodes, this impedance will be seen to vary. 
It varies with changes in volume of blood and extravascular fluids and 
therefore can be used as a guide to determining the rate of blood volume
change in the section of body under consideration.
This is the principle of impedance plethysmography where the blood 
volume changes (dVQ) are related to the impedance (z) measurements by 
the equation: _
and the rate of blood mass flow is determined by multiplying the right 
hand side of the equation by the pulse rate and blood density.
The measurement of flow is qualitative. High frequency currents 
are used so that the impedance measurements are independent both of 
changes in cell membrane permeability and of cell activity.
1.2.1.3* Thermal Mass Flowmeters
There are two types of thermal transcutaneous mass flowmeter. The 
first is based on the measurement of a "thermal conductance coefficient” 
and the second on the rate of convection of heat from a heater placed on 
a surface - a so-called "surface Thermostromuhr". Both methods have 
been adapted for measuring skin flows.
(i) "Thermal Conductance" (Kramer, 1962c)
This device assumes that heat transfer in mammals is primarily a 
function of blood flow and, therefore, that the heat flow from a defined 
area is related to the blood flow through that area. However, it is not 
sufficient to measure the heat flow alone as a measure of the blood flow 
since the heat flow is affected by any change in the temperature gradient 
as well as in the blood flow. Therefore, when recording the blood flow
in the skin for instance, both the heat flow and temperature gradient 
are measured along an axis perpendicular to the skin. These two
T ^  rs skin temperature.
Blood flow is then assumed to be proportional to k (simultaneous 
measurement of k, using the above formula, and blood flow, using venous 
occlusion plethysmography, has shown an approximate proportionality in 
the finger).
The term "thermal conductance coefficient" is used by Kramer. It 
is a confusing term since it implies thermal conductivity, a static factor 
which does not vary with flow but is constant for any one material. The 
"thermal conductance coefficient" is more strictly a heat transfer 
coefficient which varies as the blood flow varies due to convection of 
heat and is probably a function of more complex parameters such as the 
Prandtl Number of the blood flow.
Due to other variables which are mainly unknown affecting k, such 
as the local geometry of the skin, the local thermal insulation, the local 
metabolism and also the countercurrent heat transfer between superficial 
arteries and veins, the flowmeter measures flow qualitatively.
parameters are then used to measure a "thermal conductance coefficient" (k) 
as defined by the following formula:
k
where Q , sk skin heat flow/unit area and time
T core temperaturec
(ii) "Surface Thermostromuhr" (Harding et al, 19^7; Rushmer et al, 19^7) 
Originally the Thermostromuhr (Rein, 1944) was used for recording
blood flow in an isolated blood vessel. It operated by first heating 
the blood in the vessel using a heater mounted in a cuff and then 
monitoring the resulting blood temperature changes downstream of the 
heater. These temperature changes were a function of blood flow changes.
The "Surface Thermostromuhr" uses the same principle except that, in 
this case, the heater is placed on the surface (which may be skin or 
the surface of an organ exposed during surgery) and the changes in 
temperature difference between the heated site and adjacent skin are 
considered to be proportional to the changes in blood flow in that region.
In practice the method has been applied by maintaining a constant 
temperature difference between the heated site and adjacent skin: the
constant temperature difference has been achieved by varying the power 
delivered to a heated coil as the blood flow changes and tends to alter 
the temperature difference. In this case the varying power is regarded 
as proportional to the subcutaneous convective heat loss and hence to 
the subcutaneous blood flow.
  For reasons similar to those given for the "Thermal Conductance"
flowmeter the Surface Thermostromuhr measures flow qualitatively.
The two transcutaneous blood velocity meters are presented under 
the following headings:
1.2.1.4•Ultrasonic Velocity Meter
1.2.1.5» Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Velocity Meter
1*2.1.4* Ultrasonic Velocity Meter (Gasking, 1967b; Herrick and 
v Anderson, 1959)
This meter employs a modification of the Doppler effect the principle 
of which is that if a sound of constant frequency is emitted by a moving 
source then a stationary sound receiver monitors a sound of different 
frequency where the change of frequency is greater the greater the 
velocity of the moving source. The frequency change is such that the 
emitted-sound appears to be increasing in frequency as the source approaches 
•the receiver and decreasing as the source leaves the receiver.
In order to measure blood flow transcutaneously ultrasonic transmitter 
and receiver crystals are mounted in the head of a transducer so that the
transmission axes of the crystals cross a few centimetres in front of the
transducer. This distance is arranged to be near the average depth of 
the blood vessels in which flow measurements are required when the 
transducer is placed on the skin. The ultrasound from the transmitting 
crystal is back scattered from the blood in the vessels so that the blood 
acts as the moving source emitting sound. The back scattered sound is ' 
monitored on the receiving crystal and is used as a qualitative indication 
of the blood flow velocity.
1.2.1.5. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Velocity Meter (Singer, 1959;
Pry and Ross, 1966a)
This velocity meter is based on the fact that certain atoms have an
odd number of protons in their nuclei and as a result have a magnetic
axis. This axis can be tilted by subjecting it to an oscillating 
electromagnetic radiation from a transmitter coil and the tilt causes the 
atoms to precess. If the precessions of all the atoms are in phase with
each other nuclear magnetic resonance has been induced and the resonating 
atoms possess a resultant magnetic field. The strength of this field 
can be used theoretically as a guide to the quantity (mass flow rate) of 
blood depending on the number of atoms in the blood which are available 
for precession but mainly it can be used to measure blood flow velocity 
quantitatively since the atoms have been effectively tagged by precession. 
The magnetic field from the tagged atoms can be detected by a coil at a 
known distance from the transmitting coil so that the transit time of 
the blood travelling between the coils can be found and hence the blood 
velocity.
1.2.2. Subcutaneous Blood Flowmeters
These flowmeters measure the intravascular blood flow rate using 
flow sensors positioned beneath regions of intact skin. Catheterization 
techniques, involving either a skin puncture using a hypodermic needle or 
a minor skin incision, are usually employed to position the sensors 
intravascularly. The sensors are mounted on the ends of the catheters. 
Nine types of flowmeter are surveyed under this heading, four of which 
are blood mass flowmeters and five blood velocity meters.
The flowmeters have the following advantages:
a) Unlike most of the transcutaneous blood flowmeters they do not require 
an intravascular zero flow condition for calibration purposes so that 
blood vessel occlusion is therefore not required; this is a merit because 
it is impossible to guarantee total occlusion in the intact vasculature.
b) Apart from the pressure gradient and pendulum subcutaneous blood 
velocity meters, the principles underlying the methods are independent of 
the anomalous viscosity of blood in the sense that viscosity does not
enter the final flow derivation formula.
c) Apart from one type of thermal subcutaneous blood mass flow rate meter, 
all these flowmeters may be used in unanaesthetized human subjects; the 
prospect of possible flow changes induced by anaesthesia is therefore 
eliminated.
Compared with the transcutaneous blood flowmeters, however, the 
subcutaneous blood flowmeters have several disadvantages. These are:
a) It is possible that, by stimulating psycho-physiological change
for example, due to a traumatic incision or venepuncture, catheterization 
causes undesirable imposed fluctuations in flow; because of these 
imposed flow changes it may never be possible to make the measurement 
of flow by these flowmeters absolute.
b) The catheters used in these flowmeters partially obstruct the flow 
in the blood vessel or sinus; the degree of the obstruction depends on 
several parameters which include the blood flow to be measured and also 
the anomalous viscosity of blood.
c) Since intravascular access is required it is usually necessary to 
use anti-coagulants which may alter the flow to an unknown extent.
d) The duration of the recording of blood flow is limited because chronic 
placement of the flow sensor can produce not only abnormal reflex activity, 
but also progressive scar formation, thrombosis or erosion of blood 
vessels with the attendant haemorrhage; also, occasional chronic infection 
may occur which results in a generalized alteration in the normal 
circulatory dynamics.
A flowmeter v/hich is suitable for the purposes of this thesis was 
chosen from this part of the survey, namely the local thermal dilution
flowmeter. The other subcutaneous flowmeters were regarded as unsuitable 
for the reasons given in the text.
The four subcutaneous blood mass flowmeters are presented under the 
following headings:
1.2.2.1. Thermal Mass Flowmeter ' . '
1.2.2.2. Indicator Dilution Mass Flowmeters
1.2.2.3» Fick Mass Flowmeter
1.2.2.4* Electrical Conductivity Mass Flowmeter
1.2.2.1. Thermal Mass Flowmeter (Afonso, 1966; Kahlil, 1963)
This flowmeter operates by changing the thermal energy content of 
the blood flowing in a blood vessel or sinus. This energy can be changed 
either by heating or cooling* the blood which is at a temperature T^ 
using a thermal energy source. The thermal energy flow rate (Q^ ) from 
this source must be introduced into the flow in such a way that it 
disperses instantaneously and homogeneously over the whole cross-section 
of the flow • If this dispersion can be achieved a flat temperature 
profile is established in the transverse section of the blood flow where 
the energy is introduced. The value of this temperature T can then be 
measured with a single temperature sensor and the steady blood mass flow 
rate M^ (in the blood vessel or sinus) calculated from the following 
formula which can be derived from the Steady Flow Energy Equation derived 
in Sub-section 1.3:
*c.f. Thermal Indicator Dilution technique following, where a secondary 
cold fluid (at a temperature less than the blood temperature) is injected 
to alter the thermal energy of the blood.
So fax, only catheterized electric resistance heaters have been 
used in flowmeters which operate by heating blood. Secondary energy 
dispersion cannot be instantaneous, but homogeneity has been achieved in 
the region one vessel diameter downstream of the site of energy input by 
stirring the blood with a paddle (Afonso).
This flowmeter was regarded as unsuitable for the purposes of this 
thesis, however, both because "at very low flow rates there is the 
possibility of coagulation of the blood by the heat produced by the 
heating coil" (Afonso), and because the inclusion of a high speed rotational 
metal element into the blood flow was considered bad design philosophy 
since it introduced metal fatigue and other design complications in an 
already complicated design situation.
1«2.2.2. Indicator Dilution Mass Flowmeters (Lockhart, 1966; Cropp and 
Burton, 1966; Veall, 1968)
There are three types of indicator dilution mass flowmeter:
Thermal 
Dye
Radioactive
(i) Thermal Indicator Dilution (Clark, 1966; Lowe, 1968; Linzell, 1966;
Hosie, 1962; White et al, 19&7)
This method consists of injecting an indicator fluid, at a temperature 
differing from that of blood, into blood flowing in a blood vessel or
a)
(ii)
(iii)
chamber. It is similar to the method of the previous (Thermal) blood 
mass flowmeter in that it depends on the alteration of the thermal 
energy content of the blood to monitor flow. It differs mainly in the
blood flow. The indicator must mix thoroughly with the blood to give a 
flat temperature profile and, theoretically, mixing is assumed instantaneous 
and homogeneous.
The indicator, which is usually at ambient temperature or less, is
injected either as a bolus or continuously.
/
In the case of a bolus injection of mass and temperature T^ , the
«
mean blood mass flow rate (at a temperature of T^) over a period of 
time t^ , in a blood vessel or chamber, is calculated from a plot of 
temperature rise with time after completion of the injection. The 
formula used is:
and dt e a short interval of time.
In the case of a continuous injection, the blood mass, flow rate 
in a blood vessel is calculated from the following equation (equation 1.3.10) 
which is derived from the modified Steady Plow Energy Equation in Sub­
section 1.3:
addition of a secondary (indicator) flow - secondary,*that is, to the
where T the temperature of the mixture of blood and indicator
after time t,
where Tm = the temperature of the mixture of blood and indicator.
This flowmeter when used with a continuous injection of indicator in 
a large blood vessel is more commonly known as a local thermal dilution 
(sometimes thermodilution) flowmeter. It is a thermodynamic blood mass 
flowmeter since, as demonstrated in Sub-section 1.3. it is founded on 
basic thermodynamic theory. As a local thermal dilution flowmeter it 
is capable of measuring quantitatively and continuously the steady blood 
mass flow rate in intact blood vessels in both normal and pathological 
subjects and as such was considered suitable for the purposes of this thesis.
(ii) lye Indicator Dilution (Kountz, 1964; Andres et al, 1954; Wuerflein, 1967)
This method is based on the infusion of a fluid marked with dye into
the blood flowing in a blood vessel or chamber such that, theoretically,
the fluid mixes instantaneously and homogeneously over the whole cross-
section of the blood flow. In practice, instantaneous mixing cannot be
accomplished but homogeneity has been achieved within a few vessel diameters
downstream of the site of dye infusion. As in the previous dilution
method, the dye may be injected as a bolus or continuously infused.
In the case of the bolus injection (of volume V^), sample dye
concentrations are withdrawn at the site of homogeneous mixing at suitable
time intervals. The dye concentration/time curve is plotted during the
concentration decay period. The mean blood volume flow rate in the
blood vessel or chamber is calculated from the area (A . ) beneath thisc, "C
curve, using the following equation: .
a rate and continuous dye
viV = — =— b A .c,t
With continuous infusion of dye at
concentration sampling (C ) at the site of homogeneity, the blood volumes
flow rate in the blood vessel or chamber at any instant is given by:
V.
V = —
b Cs
In both the bolus and continuous injection techniques the blood mass 
flow rate is obtained by multiplying the blood volume flow rate by the 
blood density.
However, although this flowmeter satisfies the basic requirements 
for a flowmeter for the purposes of this thesis it was considered unsuitable 
due to limitations imposed on the duration of the flow measurement period 
by the re-circulation and build up of dye in the vasculature.
(iii) Radioactive Indicator Dilution
This method can be divided into Tissue and Plasma clearance techniques.
In the Tissue clearance technique (Veall, 1968a) a freely diffusible
radioactive tracer is introduced into the tissue either by intra-arterial
injection or as a small volume injected interstitially and its rate of
disappearance measured using extracorporeal radioactive counting equipment.
•  -
For a single homogeneous tissue the mean blood volume flow rate ' is
calculated as a function of the radioactive concentration decay rate from 
the formula:
(V.) = logv b'p t toe C(o,
where X = partition coefficient = ratio of the solubilityp,c
of the indicator in tissue to that in blood, 
c(t) = the radioactive count rate at time t,
and C(o) *= the initial radioactive count rate.
The Plasma clearance technique (Williams et al, 1968) may be used
when it is possible to select a radioactive tracer which is removed from 
the circulation by one particular organ; in this event a semi-logarithmic 
plot of the radioactive concentration in the blood as a function of time 
is a straight line. The fraction of the plasma or red cell volume which 
is cleared by the organ in unit time is indicated on this plot. When 
the venous concentration of radioactive tracer equals zero, that is the 
organ extracts the tracer with 100$ efficiency, the mean blood volume
flow rate from the organ
T - M ,
1 ' S . c  a
where V, = initial volume distribution of radioactive indicatord
in the organ (= organ volume).
The blood mass flow rate in the organ is then calculated by 
multiplying the blood volume flow rate by the blood density.
This flowmeter is unsuitable for the purposes of the thesis, however,
because it does not record flow continuously in a single blood vessel and 
is of a limited duration due to the amount of radioactivity acceptable 
to the subject.
1.2.2.3* Pick Mass Flowmeter
This is the classical technique for the measurement of steady cardiac 
output. An indicator is continuously infused intra-arterially so that 
the arterial concentration of indicator C remains uniform over the periodcL
of measurement. In this case it is assumed that no indicator is lost to
the organ in contrast with the radioactive indicator dilution mass
flowmeter previously described. When the venous concentration of
indicator C is constant, and the amount of indicator excreted V via v e '
other routes in time At has been measured, the blood volume flow rate 
through the organ is given by the formula:
v - A -b “ (C - G ) Atx a v7
The blood mass flow rate is again equal to multiplied by the 
blood density.
Where the Pick system can be used, it is often the standard against 
which other methods are judged.
This flowmeter is-unsuitable for the purposes of this thesis because 
it does not record flow continuously in a single blood vessel.
1.2.2.4. Electrical Conductivity Mass Flowmeter (National Bureau of 
Standards, U.S., 19^7)
This flowmeter operates on the basis that the electrical conductivity 
of blood, measured between two electrodes, varies partly as a function of 
blood flow. The precise relationship between conductivity and flow is 
not known. Several relationships have been found, however, which 
critically depend on electrode positioning, for example, closely spaced 
electrodes inch apart) conduct in inverse proportion to increasing 
flow rate, whereas more widely spaced electrodes show an opposite 
relationship. '
This flowmeter was considered to be unsuitable for the purposes of 
the thesis mainly because it is in the embryonic stages of development and
as such records at best a qualitative mass flow rate.
The five subcutaneous velocity meters measure either the velocity 
at a point in the blood flow or the mean velocity of the blood flow in 
chosen parts of the vascular system. They are included for completeness 
since they cannot be adapted to the measurement of blood mass flow rate 
because they measure velocities in the locality of the flow sensor and 
not the mean blood flow velocity in the blood vessel which is necessary 
■ in order to determine the mass flow rate. These five meters are 
presented under the following headings:.
1.2.2.5• Electromagnetic Velocity .Meter
1.2.2.6. Pressure Sensing Velocity Meters
1.2.2.7* Travelling Marker Velocity Meters
1.2.2.8. Pendulum Velocity Meters
1.2.2.9. Thermal Velocity Meters.
1.2.2.5* Electromagnetic Velocity Meter (Mills and Shillingford, 1967)
This flowmeter measures the velocity at a point in the blood flow.
It is based on Faraday’s Law of Electromagnetic Induction which, in this 
context, may be stated as, ’when a fluid conductor flows in a magnetic 
field, an electromotive force is induced in the conductor at right angles 
to both the plane of the field and the direction of flow'. In this case 
the magnetic field is generated radially from a catheter tip probe and 
the magnetic flux is cut by the blood flowing past the immediate vicinity 
of the probe. The induced electromotive force (E) is recorded by two 
electrodes a distance (l) apart on the probe and4a local blood flow 
velocity (v^ ) is derived as a function of the electromotive force, thus:
where B = flux density of the magnetic field.
{
1.2.2.6. Pressure Sensing Velocity Meters (Fry, 1959a)
There are two types of pressure sensing velometers, the Pitot and 
Pressure Gradient velometers.
(i) Pitot
The velocity at a point in the blood flow (v^ ) is obtained from an 
analysis of the total pressure in the blood stream. As a derivation of 
a basic equation of hydrodynamics, namely the Bernoulli equation, it can 
be shown that the total pressure at any point in a fluid is equal to the 
static pressure plus the dynamic pressure. The static pressure is 
measured through a hole, the plane of which is parallel with the direction 
of motion of the fluid, and the total pressure is measured through a hole, 
the plane of which is perpendicular to the direction of motion of the 
fluid. The holes are hydraulically coupled through manometer lines to 
pressure gauges. The dynamic pressure is calculated from the numerical 
difference between the total and static pressures and is equal to
i P^ (v ) so that vb can be found.
(ii) Pressure Gradient (Gabe, 1965; Fry, 1959b)
This method measures the velocity (v^ ) between two points several
centimetres ( Ax below) apart along the length of a blood vessel. The s
velocity is derived indirectly from a knowledge of the static pressure
drop (Ap ) between these two points using the Navier-Stokes equation, s
The simplest form of Navier-Stokes equation used to relate velocity and 
pressure difference is:
Ap *= p Ax. d Vb + F v, s b s ^  c b
where F , the "friction” constant, depends partly on the viscosity of c
blood and the system dimensions. The above equation is solved with an 
analogue computer. The more complex Navier-Stokes equation can be solved 
on a digital computer. The method assumes that the velocity profile in 
the flow is flat.
1.2.2.7* Travelling Marker Velocity Meters
This method measures local velocities by timing a marker substance 
between points which are at a known distance apart. The distance/time 
relationship may be found directly using a stop watch technique, or 
indirectly using high speed cineradiography. The marker must be 
distinguishable when travelling with the blood and may be a radiopaque 
material or radioactively labelled blood corpuscles. It is also possible 
to record the movement of blood columns, differing in oxygen saturation, 
photo-electrically.
1.2.2.8. Pendulum Velocity Meter (Brecher, 1967a)
The basis of this method is the Castelli principle which measures 
the velocity of flow by introducing a body into the flow stream. The 
flow subjects the body to a viscous drag which deflects the body. The
amount of deflection can be calibrated as a function of the velocity of 
flow.
In this instance the body is a pendulum in the form of a fine bristle 
which is inserted perpendicularly to the line of flow. Pendulum 
deflection can be transduced into an electrical signal for convenient 
recording.
Apart from pendulum flowmeter, the method has been variously called 
bristle flowmeter, hemodromograph, electromagnetic pendulum, and bristle 
tachograph.
1.2.2.9. Thermal Velocity Meter (Mellander and Rushmer, i960; Vaprek, 
1966; Bellhouse et al, 1968; Tanaka et al, 19&1)
This flowmeter is based on the principle that theoretically, when a 
spherical source of heat of radius r^ in an infinite mass of substance
reaches a steady state, the heat generated by the heat source is equal to
the heat transferred to the infinite mass. Mathematically, this 
relationship is expressed by the following equation, where it is assumed 
that the heat is generated electrically and is equal to
IH2 Bjj = 4 ’T jj ATH)Mk
where Ig = current through the spherical source of resistance
Rg and radius r^ ,
ATH,M = temperature difference between the source and its 
surrounding infinite mass of substance.
The thermal conductivity k (more correctly, in a flow, the heat 
transfer coefficient) is not a simple constant, when the heat source is
in a blood flow, but depends on several parameters. One of these
parameters is local blood flow velocity and it has been shown that a
linear relationship exists between local blood flow velocity and the
apparent increment of thermal conductivity. It can be arranged, by
keeping parameters constant in the equation, that the thermal conductivity,
2and hence, local blood flow velocity, is proportional to I„ .n
1.2.3.. Open Surgery Blood Flowmeters
These flowmeters measure the intravascular blood flow rate using 
flow sensors placed inside or around a blood vessel or in a divided blood 
vessel. The flow sensors inside the blood vessel are positioned by 
catheterization techniques and it may be noted that all of the subcutaneous 
blood flowmeters could thus be used as open surgery blood flowmeters; 
the flow sensors around the blood vessel are positioned in cuffs which 
are in intimate contact with the periphery of the blood vessel; and the 
flow sensors in the divided blood vessel are positioned by cannulation 
techniques, where the flow sensors are fitted in the cannula.
Hine types of flowmeter are surveyed under this heading, four of
t
which are blood mass flowmeters and five blood velocity meters. The 
velocity meters in this part have also been used as mass flow rate meters. 
In the case of the cuff mounted velocity meter mass flow rate is usually 
calculated by assuming a blood vessel wall thickness so that knowing the 
outside diameter of the exposed blood vessel the inside diameter and 
hence an approximate cross-sectional area of the blood vessel may be found*
* The value is only approximate because blood vessel wall thicknesses 
vary between 5 and 15% of the vessel diameter in man and laboratory 
animals (Vfyatt, 1968) .
in the case of the cannula mounted velocity meter mass flow rate is 
calculated from an accurate knowledge of the internal cross-sectional 
area of the cannula. The product of the mean blood flow velocity in the 
blood vessel, the blood vessel cross-sectional area and the blood density 
yields the blood mass flow rate. /
The four open surgery blood mass flowmeters are presented under the 
following headings:
1.2.5.1. Thermal Ma3s Flowmeter
1.2.5*2. Rotameter Mass Flowmeter
1.2.5*3* Turbinometer Mass Flowmeter
1.2.5.4* Positive Volumetric Displacement Mass Flowmeter
The first of these mass flowmeters is a cuff-type flowmeter and the 
last three are cannulated.
1.2.5.1. Thermal Mass Flowmeter
This flowmeter is designed either as a cuff for fitting around an 
exposed blood vessel or extraeorporeal blood flow tube or as a cannula 
for fitting in a divided vessel or a divided tube. A source of thermal 
energy is mounted in the cuff or cannula so that as the blood flow past the 
source varies the temperature downstream of the source varies. By 
monitoring this temperature under certain specified conditions the 
flowmeter can be calibrated to record steady blood mass flow rate.
1.2.5*2. Rotameter Mass Flowmeter
This flowmeter is sited in a cannula uniting a divided blood vessel.
It consists of a vertically mounted chamber through which the blood flows. 
The chamber confines a body which is nevertheless free to move in the 
chamber so that as the blood flow through the chamber increases the 
viscous drag on the body due to fluid friction increases and the body 
rises in the chamber to a level dependent on the blood mass flow rate.
This level may be used as a guide to the blood mass flow rate.
1.2.5.3* Turbinometer Mass Flowmeter
This flowmeter is also sited in a cannula uniting a divided blood 
vessel. It consists of a turbine wheel which is suspended in the blood 
flowing through the cannula such that the turbine wheel is driven by the 
blood flow and the speed of rotation of the wheel is a function of the 
blood mass flow rate. In order to assess the rotational speed of the 
wheel a permanent magnet is fixed in the wheel which induces an alternating 
current by electromagnetic induction in a coil adjacent to the cannulated 
flow. The frequency of the current varies with the rotational speed and 
can be calibrated to record blood mass flow rate through the cannula.
1.2.3*4* Positive Volumetric Displacement Mass Flowmeters
There are several flowmeters of this type and they are the most 
accurate for recording steady blood mass flow rate since they measure 
directly a mass or a volume of blood flow displaced in a certain period 
of time. They include the simplest of all flowmeters, namely the one in 
which the blood flow is drained from an open ended blood vessel and 
collected in a graduated cylinder. The period of collection is timed 
so that the mass or volume flow rate may be determined directly. They
also include flowmeters which time drops of blood leaving the blood 
vessel and those which time the displacement of an air or oil bubble 
incorporated in a blood vessel by-pass through which the blood is 
transiently diverted for flow measurement purposes.
The five blood velocity meters are presented under the following 
headings: , '
1.2.3*5* Electromagnetic Velocity Meter 
1.2.5*6. Ultrasonic Velocity Meters
1.2.3.7.Pressure Sensing Velocity Meters
1.2.5.6* Travelling Marker Velocity Meters
1.2.5*9* Pendulum Velocity Meter
i
I ‘
1.2.5.5* Electromagnetic Velocity Meter
This flowmeter is similar to the one described in Sub-section 1.2.2.5. 
It consists of both an electromagnet which generates a radial magnetic 
field in the blood at the site of flow measurement and also two electrodes 
for recording the electromotive force induced by the blood (electrical 
conductor) flowing through the field. Both the electromagnet and the 
electrodes are housed either in a cuff surrounding the blood vessel or 
in a cannula uniting the divided blood vessel. The blood flow velocity 
is determined from an equation similar to that of Sub-section 1.2.2.5.
1.2.3.6. Ultrasonic Velocity Meters
There are two types of ultrasonic velocity meter in this context.
The first is similar to the one described in Sub-section 1.2.1.6. which
is based on the Doppler effect except that in this case the ultrasonic 
transmitting and receiving crystals are diametrically opposed on the 
blood flow either in a cuff or a cannula and are angled so that their 
transmission axes meet at the centre-of the blood vessel; the ultrasound 
from the transmitting crystal is deflected off the oncoming blood onto 
the receiving crystal. The second type of ultrasonic velocity meter is 
a pulsed system and uses two crystals mounted so that they are diagonally 
opposed on a longitudinal blood vessel cross-section. The crystals 
alternately transmit or receive ultrasound such that when one transmits 
the other receives. The ultrasound pulse transmitted with the flow 
travels with the velocity of sound in blood plus the blood velocity and 
vice versa so that a time lapse can be measured between the pulses when 
they travel with or against the flow. The time lapse is used as a 
measure of the flow velocity.
1.2.3.7* Pressure Sensing Velocity Meters
There are two types of flowmeter in this category. The first is 
the Pitot type similar to the one described in Sub-section 1.2.2.6(i) 
except that in this case the static and dynamic pressure sensors may be 
either in the form of hypodermic needles or mounted in a cannula. The 
second is the pressure gradient type similar to the one described in 
Sub-section 1.2.2.6(ii) except that in this case the blood flow is passed 
through a cannula which has some form of constriction in it in order to 
produce an easily measurable pressure drop which can be related to the 
steady flow velocity by the Bernoulli equation.
1.2.3.8. Travelling Marker Velocity Meters
These flowmeters are similar* to the one described in Sub-section 1.2.2.7.
1.2.3.9* Pendulum Velocity Meter
This velocity meter is similar to the one described in Sub-section
1.2.2.8 except that it may be mounted in the blood flowing through the 
cross arm of a T-tube cannula uniting the divided blood vessel. The 
remaining arm of the cannula is used to house the end of the pendulum and 
the pendulum deflection transducer.
Transcutaneous, subcutaneous and open surgery blood flowmeters have 
been surveyed under sub-divisions of mass flowmeters and velocity meters.
It is notable that there exists no universal or all-purpose flowmeter and 
that flowmeters should be selected on the basis of the requirements 
imposed by the particular situation in which the flow measurements are 
required.
A flowmeter which is suitable for the purposes of this thesis is 
required to measure quantitatively and continuously the steady blood mass 
flow rate in intact large blood vessels in both normal and pathological 
subjects: in the normal subject flow measurements are required in the
conscious state and in the pathological subject in both the conscious 
and anaesthetized states.
The survey demonstrates that the local thermal dilution flowmeter 
of Sub-section 1.2.2.2(i) is suitable for these purposes. As a corollary 
it may also be seen that the subcutaneous mass flowmeters which are 
thermodynamically based, namely the local thermal dilution flowmeter and
the thermal mass flowmeter (Sub-section 1.2.2.1.) quantitatively measure 
mass not volume flow rate directly. The theory leading to the expression 
for mass flow rate which is used in the thermodynamic blood mass flowmeters 
is given in Sub-section 1.3 following.
1.3. Theory of Thermodynamic Blood Mass Flowmetry 
.(with particular reference to local Thermal Dilution)
The measurement of blood mass flow rate by employing thermodynamic 
techniques involves heating or cooling the blood flow using a thermal 
source placed.in the flow. Under certain stipulated conditions the mass 
flow rate is then derived from the rate of heat transfer between this 
source and the flow. Thermodynamic techniques are also used to measure 
other types of fluid mass flow rates and the techniques are founded on the 
following relationship (Spalding and Cole, 1958a) between the increase of 
energy AE, the heat transfer Q and the work transfer W which occur 
during changes in the properties of the flow:
AE = Q - W .  ................   .1.3.1.
In the context of local thermal dilution the continuous injection 
of a cold indicator fluid into the blood flowing in a blood vessel, which 
is the modus operandi of local thermal dilution, involves a continuous 
change of the properties of the two different fluids. For the purposes 
of thermodynamic blood mass flowmetry using local thermal dilution the 
Steady Flow (see Glossary) Energy Equation applied to a control volume 
with many streams of material (Spalding and Cole, 1958b) may be used.
This equation is
Q - Wx *= ^  h + + gz - ^  h + + gz • • • • 1,3*2.
out in
The control volume in this case is the mixing region where the blood 
and indicator mix, Q is the rate of heat transfer across the mixing region 
boundaries, W is the rate of external work transfer across the mixing
X Y  V sregion boundaries and and 4^ stand respectively for the summations of
all the out-flowing and in-flowing fluxes of enthalpy (h), kinetic 
2energy (v /2) and gravitational potential energy (gz), where each flux
#
is multiplied by its appropriate mass flow rate M.
The assumptions made in the derivation of equation 1,3.2 are:
1. The blood flow is assumed steady so that changes in the properties 
of the fluids within the mixing region are either non-existent or cyclic. 
If the changes are cyclic an integral number of cycles must be considered
for the measurement of each blood mass flow rate.
\
2. The blood, indicator and blood/indicator mixture are assumed pure 
substances so that, theoretically, they satisfy three provisos, namely 
they are homogeneous in both composition and chemical aggregation and are 
invariable in chemical aggregation (Spalding and Cole, 1958c). Blood 
flowing in a blood vessel may not be a pure substance in the above sense 
since it may be non-homogeneous and variable due to, for instance, 
erythrocyte ’streaming1. It must, however, be accepted as pure for the 
purpose of the analysis.
3* If any electric or magnetic energies exist in vivo they are assumed 
negligible.
For the purposes of local thermal dilution flowmetry Q is assumed
negligible provided the length of the mixing region is minimal and W isX
also assumed negligible. W .in this context is the work done by the 
muscles which may surround the blood vessel and its neglect is justified 
throughout this work since the blood vessels in which local thermal 
dilution flowmeters were implanted were isolated from their surrounding 
tissue. (W may require consideration, however, when the flowmeters 
are used for their intended purpose of subcutaneous measurement of flow).
The net kinetic and gravitational potential energies are also assumed 
negligible. That the former is negligible depends on the mass and 
velocity of the injectate since, provided these are small compared with 
the mass and velocity of the blood flow, the kinetic energy of the blood 
flow will be approximately equal to the kinetic energy of the blood/ 
indicator mixture flow and the net kinetic energy will be negligible.
That the latter is negligible depends on the length of the mixing region 
and the attitude of the blood vessel; provided the length is short the 
net potential energy will be negligible irrespective of the attitude of 
the blood vessel.
• •
Therefore, with Q, W and the net kinetic and gravitational potential 
energies negligible, equation 1.3.2 becomes
S n h
out
Adopting suffices b for blood, i for indicator, and m for mixture 
therefore, equation 1.3«3 becomes
and since the flow is steady the rates of the fluid streams crossing the 
control volume boundaries do not change with time (Conservation of Mass)
SiM h
in
1.3.3.
Eliminating. M from equations 1.3*4 and 1.3.5 yields
V  -
(h - h.)v m l 1.3.6
Practically, it is more convenient to measure temperature than 
enthalpy (especially for blood where no enthalpy tables exist) so that 
the last equation is adapted for temperature sensing as follows:
The specific heat at constant pressure of a fluid is equal to the 
rate of change of enthalpy (h) with respect to temperature (T), thus
That is, there exists a simple expression for adapting equation 1.3*6 
to temperature sensing. However, the problem is slightly complicated by
which have different specific heats to form a mixture with a third value 
of specific heat. In order to account for the different specific heats
z i
Substituting equation 1.3.7 in 1*3*8 and solving the resulting 
integral yields
s = dh 
dT
1*3*7
the mixing of the two different fluids (the indicator and the blood)
an expression for a mean specific heat (s., 0) is used, namely
1.3*8
Using this expression in equation 1.3*6 therefore yields
"b
• s . (T - T.)
1111 m 1
s. (T, - T )bm x b m7
1*3.9
where s . = mean specific heat of mixture and indicator,mi
shm = mean specific heat of mixture and blood.
The above two mean specific heats are functions of the relative 
amounts of their respective components which amounts in turn depend on 
the mass flow rates of blood and indicator. Therefore the mean specific 
heats are continually changing in the practical situation and ideally 
would require serial measurement so that could be determined from 
equation 1.3*9* Serial measurements of the mean specific heats are 
impractical however so that it must be assumed that
gm. is approximately equal to s^ (the specific heat of the
indicator)
and sbm is approximately equal to s^ (the specific heat of the blood) 
Hence, equation 1.3*9 becomes
"b
*S ,  (T - T.)M . ^  v m i7
1 s, (T, - T )b ' b m7
which is the equation commonly used to determine steady blood mass flow 
rate in large subcutaneous blood vessels using local thermal dilution
flowmetry. Blood volume flow rate may be determined from the above
equation since volume flow rate is equal to mass flow rate divided by
• •
density ( p ); thus blood volume flow rate = M^/ p^.
The above application of thermodynamic theory to mass flowmetry is 
peculiar to local thermal dilution. A more common expression which is 
used in engineering type mass flowmeters, where instead of injecting 
the indicator fluid into the flow to be measured the indicator fluid is 
circulated in a heat exchanger in the flow, is
M. = M. Si (T2 " V  . . . . . . . . . .  1.3.11.
In this case suffices b and i refer to the flow to be measured and 
the heat exchanger fluid respectively, T^ and T^ are the outlet and 
inlet temperatures respectively of the heat exchanger fluid, and T^ and 
T7 are the respective flow temperatures before and during the circulation 
of the heat exchanger fluid.
This equation is derived from the basic thermodynamic theory (El Agib, 
1965-66) as is the equation for local thermal dilution and it is used in 
Section III for determining flow using a catheterized multiflow heat 
exchanger flowmeter.
1.4* Conclusion
To conclude this section, therefore, it has been shown from a survey 
of blood flowmeters that local thermal dilution blood mass flowmeters are 
suitable for the purposes of this thesis which are essentially to measure 
quantitatively and continuously the steady blood mass flow rate in
intact large blood vessels in both normal and pathological subjects.
The theory of thermodynamic blood mass flowmetry has been presented 
with particular reference to local thermal dilution since the theory has 
not been applied previously to this case. Mention has also been made 
of the equation commonly used in those engineering mass flowmeters which 
use circulating fluid type heat exchangers in order to measure flow.
The following section describes in detail the work which was carried 
out on catheterized local thermal dilution blood mass flowmeters.
SECTION II
CATHETERIZED LOCAL THERMAL DILUTION
BLOOD MASS FLOWMETERS
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2.1. Introduction
The major part of this research into catheterized thermodynamic 
methods for measuring blood mass flow rate was directed at the technique 
of local thermal dilution. The reasons for adopting this technique 
were given in the previous section. Implementation of the technique 
involved the injection of a physiological indicator fluid, which was 
usually normal saline at room temperature, into the blood flowing in a 
•large blood vessel. In order to measure the blood flow four parameters 
were monitored: the rate of saline injection and three temperatures,
namely, the temperature of blood, of saline, and of the mixture of blood 
and saline. Insertion of these parameters and the known specific heats 
of blood and saline in equation 1.3.10 yielded the blood mass flow rate.
The apparatus which was devised for implementing the technique of 
local thermal dilution was as shown in Figure 2.1. Its essential 
components were a flowmeter, an injection unit and a temperature recorder.
The temperature recorder is not shown in the figure since it was a 
conventional recorder type M4 made by Devices Limited: temperature
signals were transferred from the flowmeter to the recorder by electro­
statically screened leads. The flowmeter shown is the Mk VI which is
described in Sub-section 2 . 4 It was plugged onto the outlet of a
syringe which was mounted in the injection unit and charged via a 3-way
tap from the drip containing the indicator fluid. The indicator fluid
was pumped from the syringe by the injection unit. The latter was 
controlled over a range of constant speeds by means of a servo control 
system which was contained in the instrument case. The combined injection 
unit/servo control system was as described in Sub-section 2*4«1*1«
The flowmeter required was to be implanted by orthograde catheterization
and, as the preliminary investigations following showed, one local 
thermal dilution flowmeter designed for this mode of implantation was 
unsatisfactory.
The section therefore concentrated mainly on the flowmeter under 
three main categories, namely, preliminary investigations, specification, 
and development. The preliminary investigations were based on previous 
work (Clark, 1966) and, where possible, the investigations were sequential 
with this work.
As a result of the preliminary investigations a new specification 
was written for a local thermal dilution flowmeter incorporating remedial 
factors derived from the investigations and also new factors some of which 
were derived from the literature.
The third main category, development, described most of the factors 
involved in producing an original proposal for a local thermal dilution 
flowmeter.
2.2. Preliminary Investigations
These took the form of further design and testing of the technique 
of local thermal dilution based on previous work (Clark, 1966).
In the latter work the technique was implemented by pumping indicator 
through a catheter in a vein into a metal probe fitted to the catheter 
outlet. The indicator was injected through four fine holes in the probe 
into the blood flowing in the vein. The catheter consisted of either 
one or two concentric nylon tubes depending on the vein diameter. One 
nylon tube was used in small veins, two nylon tubes in large veins where 
the outer tube was converted into a flow probe centralizing cage. The
probe was fitted with two temperature sensing thermistors, one inside it 
for recording the indicator temperature immediately prior to the indicator 
entry into the blood flow and the other at its tip for recording the 
temperature both of the blood prior to indicator injection and of the 
mixture of blood and indicator during the indicator injection. Three 
rates of indicator injection head been used during the in vitro tests on 
this flowmeter namely, 0.73* 1.12 and 1.85 cm^/sec. and the mean modulus 
of error between predicted flows and values measured by timed collection 
was:
3.9/o (s.d. ±2.4#) at 1.85 cm^/sec., and
5*1# (s.d. ±3*2#) at 1.12 cm^/sec.
Incomplete mixing at the lowest injection rate had resulted in values 
of predicted flow which were less than the actual flow at values of actual 
flow above 3 cm^/sec.
The above flowmeter had been used in vivo without prior in vivo 
calibration so that, on completion of the following preliminary design, 
the preliminary in vivo tests were conducted to remedy this deficiency.
The Mk I flowmeter used in these tests was similar to that described 
above.
2.2.1. Design
The preliminary design was an extension of the design of previous
work together with some new proposals for implementing the technique of
local thermal dilution. The extended design was of a cursory nature and 
considered some of the more important criteria with a view to comprehending 
the problem and some of its possible sources of error. The new proposals 
were aimed at minimizing or eliminating the injectate flow and at improving
the construction of flow probes.
The original design was extended under the following headings:
2.2.1.1. A Graphical Analysis of the Local Thermal Dilution Equation
2.2.1.2. ’Equivalent Wattage* Transfer in Local Thermal Dilution
2.2.1.3. Probable Errors due to High Injectate Flows
The preliminary new proposals consisted of:
2.2.1.4. Mean Mixture Temperature Sensors
2.2.1.5. A Thermodynamic Flowmeter using Electrically Heated Filaments
2.2.1.6. Transcutaneous Thermodynamic Flowmetry 
2.2.1.7* Improved Flow Probe Construction
2.2.1.1. A Graphical Analysis of the Local Thermal Dilution Equation 
The local thermal dilution equation for determining the mass flow 
rate M^ of a fluid in a conduit was .
• # s ( T - T )M, s M. i v m i' as derived in Sub-section 1.3*
1 s. (T. - T ) b v b nr
The original purpose of plotting this equation was to see if there 
were any optimum values of the parameters of the equation which could be 
usefully employed when implementing the technique of local thermal dilution.
In order to plot the equation its parameters were evaluated as 
follows:
T^ -*s 37°C, regarded as constant for the purposes of calculation.
T^ was assigned two values of 20 and 26°C which were
approximately the minimum and maximum values likely to
Figure 2.2 Plot of local thermal dilution equation
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be encountered in practice.
si sb 1, in vivo the ratio was equal to 1.15> but 1 sufficed for 
Sb this analysis.
was assigned three values of 10, 50 and 100 g/min., the 
first since it was the order of magnitude aimed at after 
/ several tests had been conducted and the last two since 
they were within the range of injectate flows used in 
previous work.
was assigned values in the range 10 to 1000 g/min.
The six graphs of Figure 2.2 represent the local thermal dilution
equation plotted on the basis of the above evaluation of its parameters.
■ • •
The axes were chosen as T and because in the final analysis from which
the blood mass flow rate was derived all other parameters were regarded
as constant so that was a function of T^ alone. The three line graphs
owere plotted at 1  t= 20 C and the three broken line graphs were plotted
at 26°C. Each batch of three graphs was terminated at a constant T
m
• •
where the ratio M^/M^ was equal to unity. The reason for terminating
at these points was that at values of the ratio less than unity the mass
flow rate of indicator would be more than the mass flow rate of the
blood into which the indicator would be injected for blood flow measurement
purposes. This was not practical. Even at unity the ratio was
impractical but since this ratio had been used in previous work the graphs
were plotted to encompass it.
All six graphs show the mixture temperature increasing with increasing
blood mass flow rate. At the lower mass flow rates the change of T wasm
greater than at the higher flow rates for the same percentage change of 
flow. For instance, considering the graph = 20 C, = 50 g/min., a
10i<> flow change at 100 g/min. induced a T change of 0.30°C whereas the
same change at 800 g/min. induced a T^ change of 0.10°C. This imposed
a significant practical consideration in that, since the rate of injection
was constant during periods of flow recording, the mixture temperature
measurement became more critical at the higher blood mass flow rates.
A similar practical consideration was derived from each batch of
three graphs since it was seen that the change of T for a given change 
• - • 
of decreased with decreasing PL. For example, considering the batch
of three graphs for which T^ was assumed equal to 20°C, as changed
from 5°0 to 600 g/min., T^ changed by 0.40°C for PL = 100 g/min., by 
• •
0*25°C for PL = 50 g/min., and by 0.05°C for PL = 10 g/min. Thus the
+
measurement of T again became more critical, in this case as PL was m ^  J l
reduced. It proved necessary to reduce PL after the preliminary tests
so that a compromise was required, in this case between the reduced PL
and the resulting lowered change of Tffl.
The graphical analysis highlighted what was believed to be an original
technique of mass flow rate measurement. For convenience, it was termed
isothermal dilution to distinguish it from local thermal dilution. It
was similar to local thermal dilution in that it involved the injection
of an indicator into the flow to be measured. However, instead of
injecting the indicator at a constant rate PL, it was proposed to vary
• • • 
the rate as the flow rate varied such that PI^ /PL was constant. In
order to achieve this it was observed from consideration of each batch of
three graphs that Pt^ /PL was constant for a given T^ . For instance,
considering the batch of three graphs for which T^ was assumed equal to
• «
26 C, then at a constant Tffi of 36.0 C the flow ratio M^/H^ remained 
constant at 10!l as PI^ varied; assuming that adequate distribution of 
injectate could have been achieved at all rates of injection. The prime
advantages of this method over local thermal dilution were that the
energy level and amount of the injectate varied in apposition with the
same parameters in the flow to he measured so it was probable that the
obstruction to flow caused by the injectate was less variable than in
local thermal dilution and also that, assuming certain other factors
constant, the heat transfer between the extravascular tissues and the
mixing region was also less variable. Minimizing variability of
parameters in a system which contained a large number of variables was
considered advantageous. It was noted that isothermal flowmeters had
been used in the past (Mellander and Rushmer, i960) but only for the
measurement of flow velocity,
A further solution to the problem of reducing the amount of injectate
was derived from the graphs where, with the proviso that adequate
distribution of indicator could be achieved at low rates of injection,
it was envisaged that a step input of injectate would have been possible.
For instance, considering the graphs where = 20°C, if T was
controlled between fixed limits of say 34*6 and 36*5°C then a value of 
• • •
Mj, of 10 g/min. could measure between 60 and 300 g/min. and of
50 g/min. could measure between 300 and 1000 g/min. In this way
smaller quantities of injectate would have been possible at the lower
rates of injection.
The graphs illustrated that great care was necessary when evaluating
the mixture temperature record in particular at the higher values of
where a small error in Tm resulted in a larger percentage error of
• .
than at the lower values of M^.
2,2.1.2. ’Equivalent Wattage1 Transfer in Local Thermal Dilution 
In order to appreciate the power level involved in local thermal 
dilution an ’equivalent wattage’ transfer value was calculated for two 
representative cases. The cases were taken from the hatch of three 
graphs of Figure 2,2 for which the mixture temperature T was equal to 
20°C.
The graphs of *= 50 and 100 g/min, were considered since flow
\
values of this order had been used previously in the field of local
♦
thermal dilution. At 800 g/min,, T^ for each was 36 and 35*1 C 
respectively, that is the indicator temperature had risen from 20°C to 
these values by 16 and 15.1°C respectively. An expression for ’equivalent 
wattage* was derived such that
M  / \equivalent wattage - i (T - T.) Watts
14.32 1
therefore, for M^ = 50 g/min.,
equivalent wattage = 50 x 16 = 56 Watts
14.52
and, for flL « 100 g/min.,
\ . .
equivalent wattage = 100 x 15.1 = 105 Watts
14.52
This was considered a high power level based on a comparison of power 
levels used in electromagnetic flowmeters - of the order of 5 Watts 
(Roberts, 19&9) a^d the power level required to function an artificial 
heart - of the order of 50 Watts (Bio-Medical Engineering, 1967).
2.2.1.3. Probable Errors due to High Injectate Plows
In the original analysis the venous system was considered to have a
high upstream resistance to flow which was mainly due to the multiplicity 
of fine bore tubes contained in the micro-circulation and a low downstream 
resistance to flow which was due to the relatively few large bore tubes 
draining the venous system. In such circumstances it was shown that the 
injectate flow did not impede the blood flow so that during an injection
the amount of flow passing through the blood vessel containing the
injectate consisted of the original flow in that blood vessel plus the 
injected flow. However, it will be shown that the variable capacity of 
the venous system may accommodate the injectate either wholly or partially 
so that the total flow passing through the blood vessel may be less than 
the sum of the individual flows.
*
This deficiency of local thermal dilution was discussed by Linzell, 
1966, where "it seemed possible on theoretical grounds that, as with the 
model, the injectate might reduce the blood flow slightly or that the 
effects might vary". Considering one of the results from the model 
experiments of Linzell, however, where there was an increase of flow in 
the test section of 0.17 x (indicator flow) at flows below 600 ml/min., 
then using a quoted indicator flow of 40 ml/min. in a flow of 200 ml/min. 
it was possible to show that the percentage reduction of flow by the 
injectate was x 100 = 17$. This was considered to be a
large reduction of flow by the injectate and even larger reductions were 
probable in other work assuming the above reasoning applied: for instance,
where an injectate flow of 60 cm^/min. had been used to measure a flow of 
100 cmVmin. the percentage reduction of flow by the injectate might 
have been 50/^*
In order to find a sink for the impeded flow two factors were
considered, namely, the distensibility of the venous system and the
collateral circulation.
The Distensible Venous System
It was shown by Clark (1966a) and later confirmed by the author that 
the in vivo venous pressure rises caused by the injection of indicator 
from a Mk I type flowmeter were of the order of 0.5 mm Hg in the femoral 
vein. This was a considerable percentage pressure rise, when compared 
, with the pressure in the large veins in which the flowmeter was sited, 
of the order of 10^ . The possible effect of this pressure rise on the 
distensible veins was considered.
Vein distensibility was illustrated by the graph (Burton, 1966a) of 
Figure 2.3 shown below*. ..
- r' S , ' • {' Y !; " . ;
Figure 2.3*
Plot of relative volume 
against transmural pressure 
difference in vena cava.
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The graph showed that the vena cava could exhibit increases in volume 
of 400$ over the pressure range 0 to 15 mm Hg. The broken lines on the 
graph which intersected the abscissa represented an 0.5 nun Hg pressure 
rise, as observed on the flowmeter, in a vena cava at a normal pressure. 
The effect of this pressure rise on vena cava volume was represented by 
the broken lines which intersected the ordinate. These lines showed
* A graph of the distensibility of the small and large veins could not 
be found. It was therefore assumed for the purposes of this preliminary 
analysis that vena cava distensibility gave an adequate guide.
that a possible percentage change in volume of the vena cava caused by 
the 0.5 mm Hg pressure rise would be 6$.
In order to relate the percentage volume change to actual volume 
change the graph of Figure 2.4 was used.
Figure 2.4*
Pressure and volume 
distribution on venous 
side of circulation.
220 ml
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This graph illustrated the pressure and volume distribution on the 
venous side of the circulation. The pressure curve was derived from 
Attinger, 1964 and the volume histogram from Burton, 1966b. Thus, depending 
on the extent of propagation of the pressure rise, it was conceivable that 
volume changes of the order of 16.2 ml or 34*2 ml were possible for the 
large veins plus vena cava or for the small veins plus large veins plus 
vena cava respectively.
Therefore, for any single indicator injection from the Mk I flowmeter 
at the medium rate of injection where the amount of injectate was 
approximately 24 ml in 20 seconds, the indications were that the venous 
system could distend not only to the volume necessary for accommodating 
the 24 ml but to a greater volume which would have caused transient 
pooling* of blood entering the venous system.
Distended veins therefore were a possible sink for that blood flow 
which was impeded by the injectate.
The Collateral Circulation
The second possible sink for the blood flow impeded by the injectate 
was the collateral circulation which was capable of diverting the blood 
flow from the vein where the pressure rise occurred into other parts of 
the venous system via collateral vessels. The magnitudes of the 
collateral blood vessels varied throughout the vasculature, for example, 
it was stated (Lowe, 1968) that a rise of upstream pressure of 5*0 mm Hg 
could be expected to cause less than 5 fall of renal blood flow, but a 
50io fall of internal jugular flow in man due to the larger number of 
collaterals in the jugular system.
Both the distensible venous system and the collateral circulation 
were variable a) at any given site of blood flow measurement; b) in 
different parts of the vasculature; c) in different individuals, normal 
or pathological; and d) depending on posture. For example, postural 
variation in man caused changes in the distensibility of the lower limb 
venous system such that the system was less distensible in the erect than 
the recumbent position; hence, the flow reduction caused by the injectate 
pressure rise in the erect position would have been less than that in the 
recumbent position, all other parameters remaining constant, resulting 
in inaccurate flow predictions by the Mk I flowmeter.
The in vivo comparison results shown in the graphs of Figure 2.11 
illustrated the variability and extent of the flow reduction which might 
have been caused by the above factors either alone or in combination.
The solution to the problem was to reduce the amount and energy of the 
injectate.
Of the four preliminary new proposals the first three were aimed at
either minimizing or eliminating the injectate. In order to minimize 
the injectate it was proposed to use mean mixture temperature sensors.
2.2.1.4- Mean Mixture Temperature Sensors
It was possible to use two approaches in order to implement local 
thermal dilution. The first (Lowe and Dowsett, 19&7) was inject the 
indicator at a sufficiently high energy level so that a uniform mixture 
temperature was established at the point of mixture temperature sensing 
and the second to inject the indicator at a relatively lower energy level 
so that a non-uniform mixture temperature was established at the same 
point. In the first case only one temperature sensor was required in 
order to measure the mixture temperature; in the second case mean 
temperature sensors were required in order to derive the mean mixture 
temperature from the non-uniform mixture temperature.
In order to incorporate mean temperature sensors on a flow probe it 
was proposed to use thin film anemometry in order to measure temperature. 
The sensors were to consist of thin metal film anemometers electro-plated 
on the trailing edges of a probe centralizing cage, where the indicator 
was injected from an upstream point of the probe. The scheme was as 
shown diagrammatically below
Blood
flow
Injectate
Electro-plated
anemometer
v
The scheme was abandoned, however, due mainly to ’strain gauging* 
(Bellhouse, 19&7) effects caused by varying degrees of bending of the 
ribs and hence the anemometers depending on the in situ configuration of 
the flow probe centralizing cage.
In order to eliminate the injectate it was proposed to use first a 
thermodynamic flowmeter using electrically heated filaments.
2.2.1.5« A Thermodynamic Flowmeter using Electrically Heated Filaments
This was to consist essentially of a probe based on previous over-all 
probe configurations that is, with a centralizing cage, central arm and 
tip. However, in this case it was proposed to mount electrical filaments 
on the ribs of the probe centralizing cage and to monitor the temperature 
changes of the blood flow during heat exchange between the flow and the 
heated filaments. The method was similar to the new thermodynamic 
flowmeter described in Sub-section 3*2 except that in this case the 
blood was warmed, whereas in the new flowmeter it was cooled.
The scheme was abandoned, however, mainly because, working on the 
basis of an ’equivalent wattage* derived earlier in this Sub-section of 
the order of 50 Watts, too many restrictions were necessary for both 
catheter and flow probe. It was also likely (Afonso, 1966) that at low 
flow rates the heater would initiate clotting.
The abandonment of this scheme was later discovered to be totally 
justified when it was observed that clotting was initiated solely by this 
form of probe geometry and that a venting flow was necessary (Sub-section
2.4.4.).
Secondly, brief consideration was given to transcutaneous thermo­
dynamic flowmetry.
2.2.1.6. Transcutaneous Thermodynamic Flowmetry
This scheme was designed to eliminate not only the requirement for 
an injectate but also for catheterization since catheterization imposed 
a further alteration on the flow in that it obstructed the flow by 
partially blocking the blood vessel and also caused unknown psycho- 
physiological effects.
The proposal was to apply a source of electromagnetic energy from a 
point on the intact iskin such that the prime effect of the energy was to 
change the temperature of the blood flowing in the blood vessel. As 
the blood flow varied it was anticipated that the temperature change 
would have varied in common with all thermodynamic flowmeters.
It appeared, however, (Ashdown, 1967) that although human skin was 
relatively transparent to long wavelength electromagnetic radiation, 
tissue was completely absorbent. It had been shown to be possible to 
obtain a temperature rise of 42 to 45° C at a subcutaneous depth of 0.5 cm 
without any noticeable pain. However, the major blood vessels could be 
at depths of 5 cm or more and it was considered that the absorption which 
would occur before the radiation reached the vessel was a variable 
quantity and that it would not be possible to determine the amount of 
energy actually reaching the blood flow in the blood vessel.
Similarly, the dissipation of heat energy to tissue at the varying 
depths of blood vessels would have altered the temperature changes induced 
in the blood flow by the electromagnetic energy.
This scheme was therefore also abandoned.
A secondary factor which was considered in the category of thermo­
dynamic flowmetry was that of using the ribs as internal calipers to assess 
the internal dimension of the blood vessels. Previous workers (Mellander 
and Rushmer, i960) had used piano wires for centralizing a probe and
assessing the internal dimension of blood vessels. A probable error, 
however, was that if the ribs were too stiff they would distort the 
blood vessel into a polygon which had a number of sides equal to the 
number of ribs on the probe. Alternatively, if the ribs were too 
flexible it would be possible to distort them and record an erroneous 
dimension. From simple geometry it was shown that errors of 20fo could 
be experienced in the measurement of cross-sectional area of the blood 
vessel using internal calipers of the above description.
The following remaining proposals were on improvements in the 
construction of flow probes. These proposals arose after several flow 
probes based on previous work had been constructed.
2.2.1.7* Improved Flow Probe Construction
During the formative stages of this work it was eventually necessary 
to construct further probes based on the design documented in previous 
work, that is, using a metal nozzle containing two thermistors which was 
fixed on the end of a nylon catheter. There were three main problems
associated with the documented design. The first was caused by 'pinholes*
in the electrical insulation on the recommended copper wires. These 
pinholes led to erroneous electrical signals after only short periods of 
using the flow probes. The problem was solved by using relatively 
pinhole free copper wire coated with polythermaleze insulation (Enfield 
Phelps Dodge Limited) which also proved more robust, requiring less care 
when it was manipulated since it was less easily abrased.
.The second problem affected the uniformity of the jets of indicator.
It was found impossible to guarantee that the copper wires leading from 
the tip thermistor would lie in between the fine holes in the probe.
Figure 2. 5. Mark I Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter - forming fine 
injection holes in the stainless steel tube nozzle.
Stainless steel tube nozzles
Spark eroded holes Drilled holes
i------------------
1 mm
In some cases a wire just overlapped a hole and in others virtually a 
complete wire diameter could be seen through a hole thus causing the 
maximum interference to the flow through that hole. The probe design 
was therefore modified so that the two wires leading from the tip 
thermistor were passed through the tip insert instead of lying on its 
surface. In this configuration the four copper wires then passing 
through the tip insert were splayed out at their point of exit from the 
insert such that they formed a four rib cage. It was possible to mount 
the indicator temperature sensing thermistor in this cage using epoxy 
resin. In this way a uniform annulus formed by the metal nozzle and 
the tip insert was achieved.
The third problem was also associated with the fine injection holes 
which had previously been formed by twist drilling. This process was 
time consuming and led to a high scrap rate of nozzles compared with a 
new process which was introduced for forming the holes. The new process 
was spark erosion and, in common with the twist drilling of the holes, 
it was conducted by C.A.V. Limited. The spark eroded holes are shown 
alongside twist drilled holes in Figure 2.5* The mottled appearance of 
the spark eroded hole was surface roughness caused by sparking. It did 
not appear to affect the jets from the holes in any adverse manner.
✓ ^
2.2.2. Tests
The preliminary tests were conducted both in vitro and in vivo.
The purposes of the in vitro tests were to calibrate Mk I local 
thermal dilution flowmeters and to continue the preliminary analysis of 
the flowmeters on an experimental basis. The in vivo tests were used 
to compare Mk I flowmeters with other techniques of flow measurement.
Figure. 2*6* Diagrammatic representation of in vitro calibration test 
arrangement using heated constant head reservoir to supply test 
section flow*
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Figure 2*7* Diagrammatic representation of in vitro calibration test 
arrangement using centrifugal pump to supply test section flow*
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The in vitro tests were preceded by a description of the in vitro 
calibration test arrangements since these arrangements were used not 
only on the preliminary in vitro tests but on calibration tests on later 
Marks of flowmeter.
2.2.2.1. In Vitro Calibration Test Arrangements
Initial calibration tests were carried out using apparatus similar 
to that previously used where an iced indicator (water) was pimped into 
room temperature water flowing in a glass tube mounted in air. The 
main disadvantages of this system were the iced indicator which was of 
unstable temperature on several runs and the temperatures of both the 
indicator and the water flow which differed from the in vivo temperatures 
and introduced an unnecessary difference with the in vivo system.
In order to inject room temperature indicator into a flow at 37°C 
in direct comparison with the in vivo situation the arrangement of 
Figure 2.6 was devised. It consisted of a heated constant head reservoir 
which drained into the test section containing the local thermal dilution 
flowmeter. The constant head reservoir was heated by means of a coiled 
glass tube through which was pumped warm water at a controlled temperature 
in excess of 37°C. Pumping, warming and temperature control were achieved 
using a Churchill Thermo circulator. Flow from the constant head was
controlled by a gate clamp on a flexible polythene tube connecting the 
constant head to the test section.
The latter was a thick walled polythene tube to minimize heat transfer 
between its surroundings and the test section fluid. It was immersed in 
a water bath which was thermally insulated on all sides and on the base 
to prevent undue heat transfer between the bath and its•surroundings •
The hath water was stirred and its temperature thermostatically controlled 
at 37°C ±0.1°C by the BTL Circon unit. The open end of the test section 
was raised above the level of the water bath to allow collection of the 
effluence in a graduated cylinder. The latter was immersed in the bath 
to minimize cooling of the effluence which was eventually returned to the 
water bath.
The system was a closed loop since the water which drained from the 
constant head into the water bath both through the test section and the 
overflow was returned to the constant head reservoir by means of a 
peristaltic pump (Glen Creston Limited). The constant head was maintained 
by running this pump at a higher flow rate than that in the test section 
so that the surplus flow drained at the constant level of the overflow.
In order to maintain the bath temperature equal to the test section 
flow temperature it was necessary to measure the temperature both of the 
bath using the thermometer and of the flow using the flowmeter thermistors 
and to adjust the flow temperature using the Churchill Thermocirculator 
until it coincided with the bath temperature. This adjustment was 
necessary each time the flow through the test section was varied and, 
although satisfactory results were achieved, it was time consuming.
On later tests, therefore, the constant head was dispensed with and 
flow was passed through the test section from the water bath pump in the 
manner shown in Figure 2.7- In this arrangement constant temperature 
was achieved throughout by passing the water from the bath through the 
test section. The amount of cooling of the water caused by the collection 
in the graduated cylinder proved negligible.
Flow control was achieved by adjusting the gate clamps in the two 
lines which were fitted to the pump outlet. The test section assembly 
was as shown in detail in Figure 2.6. Timed collection of effluence was
only done during periods of comparison with the local thermal dilution 
flowmeters. Observation of the mixture temperature trace determined 
whether or not the pump outflow was steady: if this trace was steady
the pump outflow was regarded as steady. This was justified because 
on the flowmeter calibration tests using the constant head reservoir it 
was noted that, even though a flowmeter might have been inaccurate, it 
would always record a steady mixture temperature trace such as would 
occur in a steady flow from a constant head. If the trace recorded in 
the pump outflow was unsteady the reading was discarded.
In both test arrangements of Figures 2.6 and 2.7 the test section 
was sited just below the surface of the water so that the shortest possible 
length of catheter was subjected to heat transfer from water other.than 
that water which flowed through the test section. The importance of 
this last factor may be deduced from the need to thermally insulate the 
catheter (Sub-section 2.4#1*3«)*
2.2.2.2. In Vitro Tests
In vitro tests were conducted under the following headings:
1. Calibration of Mk I Flowmeters
2. Undesirable Air Infusion from Mk I Flowmeters
3* Probable Reasons for In Vivo Inaccuracies
1. Calibration of Mk I Flowmeters
In the early stages of this work on local thermal dilution the Mk I 
flowmeters were used mainly on the in vivo comparison tests described 
later in this Sub-section. The reason for this was the delicacy of the 
flowmeters which caused continual flowmeter failure and hampered
experimentation. Thus, although initially flowmeters were tested in 
vitro prior to their in vivo use this policy was abandoned in order to 
preserve the flowmeters for the preliminary in vivo tests. The 
justification for this policy was that flowmeters of this design had 
been previously calibrated in vitro and had yielded the satisfactory 
results referred to at the beginning of Sub-section 2.2. It was not 
until several preliminary in vivo tests had demonstrated errors in these 
flowmeters that it was necessary to postpone in vivo tests in order to 
repeat selected in vitro tests.
After several attempts at using an iced indicator for calibrating 
the Mk I flowmeter the results of Table 2.1 below were obtained with the 
arrangement of Figure 2.7* The local thermal dilution measurements 
were calculated and compared with flows derived from timed collection of 
the total effluence from the open ended test section during indicator 
injection. Thus was compared with M^ which was the total effluence 
minus the injectate flow.
Mh g /sec . 9.10 8.87 5.80 5.77 4.22 4.12
^  g /sec . 7.62 7.56 4.59 4.56 5.07 2.97
M. - i> -16.3 -14.8 -20.9 -20.9 -27.3 -27.9
~ v
Table 2.1. In Vitro Flow Measurements using Local Thermal Dilution
compared with those using Timed Collection.
Length of catheter in flow = 60.cn.
Indicator flow = 1.26 g/sec.
Diameter of test section = 0 . 6  cm.
Only a limited number of runs were possible due to flowmeter failure 
but, as the results of Table 2.1 indicated, gross underestimations of 
flow were predicted by local thermal dilution in vitro when the maximum 
length of catheter used in previous work was inserted in the flow. The
reason for this was the secondary heat transfer which occurred between
* '
the warm fluid outside and the room temperature fluid inside the catheter. 
The problem was treated in detail in Sub-section 2.4.1-3•
2. Undesirable Air Infusion from Mk I Flowmeters 
During preliminary in vitro work on the Mk I flowmeters it was 
discovered that, under certain test conditions, it was possible to obtain 
a steady ingress of air bubbles into the test section. The conditions 
under which this occurred were when the probe centralizing cage was used 
and when the pressure inside the test section was less than atmospheric 
pressure. It was then observed that air passed between the outer tube 
of the catheter which contained the probe centralizing cage and the inner 
tube through which the indicator flowed. The phenomenon was as sketched 
below:
Catheter
outer
tube
Flow
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tube
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In order to achieve the condition where the pressure inside the test 
section was less than atmospheric pressure it was necessary to fix the 
open end of the test section at a point a few centimetres lower than that
part of the test section containing the flowmeter.
In vivo the condition could have caused not only erroneous flow 
reading due to its disturbing effect on the mixing region but, in the 
worst case, fatality if too large an amount of air built up in the 
vascular system.
The problem was solved on later flowmeters (Mks IV, V and VI, Sub­
section 2.4*3)»where a similar situation might have arisen, by sealing 
this air gap at a junction box fitted to the extracorporeal end of the 
catheter.
3* Probable Reasons for In Vivo Inaccuracies
After an extensive series of in vivo tests in which the Mk I flow­
meters were compared with a standard flow measurement technique it was 
discovered that the flow measurements as recorded by these flowmeters 
were such that the flow was overestimated. This was in direct contrast 
with the in vitro tests where flow underestimations by Mk I flowmeters 
were observed. Two main reasons were postulated for the in vivo discrepancy 
Both were capable of producing large overestimations of flow sufficient 
to swamp any in vivo underestimations caused by heat transfer across the 
catheter wall especially since only short lengths of catheter were needed 
in the in vivo (Bog) situation. One reason depended on the blood vessel 
being exposed, the other on it being unexposed.
(i) Exposed Blood Vessel
In this case the extravascular environment in the vicinity of the 
exposed blood vessel could vary in vivo between dry and wet. Immediately 
after swabbing it was dry, then over a period of minutes it could gradually 
become wetter due to general ooze usually experienced during open surgery
until, in the worst case, the blood vessel could be immersed in fluid.
The temperature of this fluid could be at any value between body temperature 
and room temperature. It was therefore possible that, instead of the 
temperature profile in the blood vessel being flat, it was such that the 
blood next to the blood vessel wall was cooler than that at the centre of 
the blood vessel: cooler since it was separated from the cold fluid or
room temperature air surrounding the blood vessel by only a thin venous 
wall.
In conjunction with this likely temperature profile was the observation 
that it was a possibility that the flow probe was askew in the blood vessel. 
This condition had often been observed on in vitro tests. The combination 
of these two factors was as sketched below:
Blood vessel
Blood flow %►
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It was therefore likely that the base blood temperature measured by
thermistor 1 (T. ) was more than the base blood temperature measured by 
1
thermistor 2 (T. ) before indicator injection. Since T, was necessarily 
2 *1 
assumed equal to T, in the local thermal dilution expression the
2
following tests were conducted to demonstrate this possible origin for 
the large overestimates of flow in vivo.
A Mk I flowmeter was sited in a polythene tube through which was 
passed water at 37° C from a constant head heated reservoir (Figure 2.6.). 
The polythene tube was sited first in air and secondly in a water bath 
where both air and water were at room temperature. The flow probe was
Mk I flow 
probe^ ^Injectate
cool blood
warm blood —
stor 1 / /Thermistor 2
in a skew position in the polythene tube similar to that sketched in the 
blood vessel above. The temperature of the water flowing through the 
tube was measured by thermistors 1 and 2. For a mass flow of water of 
4 g/sec. in a polythene tube 5*0 outside diameter and 3*8 inside
diameter the following temperatures were recorded:
For the polythene tube in air, representing the dry exposed blood vessel,
T. - 38.0°c T. = 37.9°C
X1 2
For the polythene tube in water, representing the wet exposed blood vessel,
T. = 36.2°C T. 32.2°C
T. 2
so that large differences in base temperature as measured by each thermistor 
were demonstrated, which would result in large overestimates of flow by 
local thermal dilution.
(ii) Unexposed Blood Vessel
In this case the extravascular environment was relatively constant 
when temperature alone was considered because the unexposed blood vessel 
was surrounded by extravascular tissue at an approximately constant 
temperature of 37°C. It was possible to consider the heat transfer from 
the extravascular tissues in two ways. The first (Clark, 1966b) 
considered that, in the absence of data on vascular tissue, the blood 
vessel wall had a thermal conductivity which was equal to the mean of the 
thermal conductivity of skeletal muscle and fat. The second considered 
that the blood was flowing in a channel through a mass of cellular tissue 
since the blood vessel was a form of tissue and could not be considered
as a distinct boundary between the blood and the extravascular tissue.
In these second circumstances therefore the blood flowing through cellular 
tissue containing mainly fluid was considered to be in intimate thermal 
contact with the intracellular fluid in vivo since it was separated from 
this fluid by only thin cellular membranes. Thus, assuming intimate 
thermal contact, then the heat transfer between the cellular fluid and 
the local thermal dilution mixing region was likely to have been larger 
than previously anticipated; so that, even over the short mixing length 
of 1 cm it was possible that sufficient heat transfer could occur to 
raise the temperature of the mixing region T to a value capable of 
producing large errors in the local thermal dilution flow measurement.
The errors would be such that the flow would be overestimated since, as 
T increased, the numerator of equation 1.3.10 increased and the 
denominator decreased.
In order to represent the intimate thermal contact in vitro a Mk I 
flowmeter was placed in a large and a small diameter thin-walled copper 
tube through which was passed water at 37°C. Because of catheter thermal 
insulation problems (Sub-section 2.4.1.3*) only a short length of catheter 
sufficient to site the flow probe was placed in the flow. The copper 
tube was mounted in a water bath at 37°0 so that, because of the thin 
wall and high thermal conductivity of the copper tube, the mixing region 
around the flow probe was in good thermal contact with the water bath.
The latter represented the high fluid content extravascular tissue.
It was found that with 5 cm of catheter in a copper tube of 0.6 cm 
inside diameter and a test section flow of 2.49 g/sec. that the Mk I 
flowmeter overestimated the flow by 25%. Using the same length of 
catheter and a similar flow (2.97 g/sec.) in a copper tube of 1.3 cm 
inside diameter the overestimate was 49%. These values were comparable
in magnitude and variation with those found in vivo (illustrated on the 
graph of Figure 2.10.). The larger overestimate in the larger copper 
tube was mainly due to the larger cross-sectional area available for 
heat transfer between the water bath and the mixing region.
In order to cross-correlate these results with previous in vitro 
work the flowmeter was advanced from 5 to 9 cm in a constant flow of 
2.67 g/sec. in the 0.6 cm inside diameter copper tube. It was found 
that the overestimate reduced from 22 to 14% as the length of catheter in 
the flow increased from 5 to 9 cm. This indicated that the underestimate 
of flow caused by heat transfer across the catheter wall observed on 
previous in vitro work was capable of reducing the overestimate of flow 
as more catheter was exposed to the flow.
The preliminary in vitro tests therefore demonstrated a number of 
reasons which possibly contributed to the considerable scatter in the 
results of the following preliminary in vivo tests.
2.2.2.3. In Vivo Tests
An in vivo assessment of Mk I type flowmeters was necessary because 
it had been omitted on previous work. In order to assess the flowmeters 
comparative tests were performed in which the flows recorded by the 
flowmeters were compared with those recorded by timed collection of blood 
drained from a vein via cannulae. The tests were conducted on Greyhound 
Bogs under general anaesthesia and two series of tests were performed.
The first used a T-tube cannula in a vein and the second a tube cannula 
in a vein draining a perfused hind limb.
1. Mk I Flowmeter 'versus Timed Collection from T-Tube Cannula in a Vein 
In these tests general anaesthesia was initiated by an injection of 
Pentobarbitone and maintained by nitrous oxide and oxygen via an 
endotracheal tube. The depth of anaesthesia was determined by serial 
central venous pressure and systemic arterial pressure measurements, by 
pulse rate measurements and by visual inspection of the dog’s condition.
A vein, usually the lower part of the inferior vena cava, was exposed 
and cannulated using the cross arm of a polythene ’T* tube (Portex Limited) 
as a cannula. A polythene tube fixed to the remaining arm of the !T* tube 
was mounted so that its open end was at the same level as the blood which 
had risen in the tube. The depth of blood below this level was a measure 
of the blood pressure in the vein and the open end of the polythene tube 
was mounted at this level so that when blood was diverted from the vein 
to a graduated cylinder via the polythene tube, the blood flowed under 
approximately normal pressure conditions. The pressure was only
i
approximately normal due to the right angled bend in the T-tube which the 
flow negotiated prior to entering the polythene tube.
The Mk I flowmeter was used in these tests and it was introduced 
into the vein through a tributary of the femoral vein. The site of the 
flow probe was at a point upstream of the *T’ cannula where all the 
branches both in the vicinity of the flow probe and between the flow probe 
and the *T* cannula had been ligated. Ligation was necessary to prevent 
secondary flows both augmenting and distorting the primary flow in the 
catheterized vein during periods of flow recording.
The test sequence was as follows:
a) The Mk I flowmeter was calibrated for both temperature recording and 
rate of injectate infusion and jet uniformity visually assessed.
b) The flow probe was inserted to the point of flow recording: during
Figure 2*8. Results of a simultaneous comparison of values of blood 
volume flow rate predicted by the Me I flowmeter (^) compared with 
values measured by timed collection (V^  ) of the blood flowing out 
of a T-tube cannula in the femoral 1 vein of Dog.
(indicator volume flow rate approximately constant at 1.0cm /sec. )
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this manoeuvre and a) the blood was flowing normally through the vein via 
the cross arm of the !T’-tube cannula.
c) The blood flow was diverted through the polythene tube by occluding 
the vein downstream of the *T* cannula and the effluence collected first 
in a beaker to accommodate transient changes caused by both occlusion and 
indicator injection and secondly in a graduated cylinder when the effluence 
was timed.
•  '
d) A local thermal dilution flow measurement was recorded during the 
indicator injection and, provided it was steady, was compared with the 
difference between the total effluence (equal to the blood flow plus 
the indicator flow) and the indicator flow.
e) As soon as a flow measurement was complete the downstream occlusion 
was removed and flow restored to the whole length of the cannulated vein: 
the collected blood was returned to the dog by intravenous infusion.
f) Where possible three comparative measurements were made at each flow 
level.
g) On completion of the tests the probe was extracted, re-calibrated and 
the jet uniformity visually assessed.
The results of the comparison were as shown plotted in the graph of
Figure 2.8. The length of catheter in the flow in these tests was of
the order of 20 cm depending on the site of cannulation and the indicator
flow rate was in the lower regions of the range previously used at a value 
3 /of 1 cm /sec. Three different size veins within the range of the flow­
meter were found in four dogs. In a fifth dog a 2 cm inside diameter
vein was found and the results obtained were as given below:
V, cmVsec. 4*50 2.55 2.68 2.40 4*12 2.83 3*27
D1
V. cm3/sec. 5.82 3.89 3.62 2.68 5.13 4.20 5.63
Table 2.2.
In Figure 2.8 the graph showed that the Mk I flowmeter overestimated
2
flow in the lower flow register that is between about 0.60 and 1.60 cm /sec. 
by well over 20$ for all but two cases. The three flow readings obtained 
between 3*00 and 5*00 cm^/sec. were within a 10$ overestimate. In the 
2 cm inside diameter vein a high overestimate was observed between 2.40 
and 4*50 cm^/sec. (Table 2.2.) but this diameter was outside the range of 
the flowmeter and the overestimation could have been attributed to 
incomplete mixing of the indicator with the blood.
There were several problems associated with the above tests.
First, a large number of results was discarded because the flow traces 
were unsteady. In the main the discarded traces indicated that the flow 
decreased during the injection but it was not clear whether this was due 
to the high quantity and energy of the injectate or to the downstream 
impedance to flow caused by the fT* cannula. Both factors could have 
contributed to a gradual reduction of the momentum of the blood flow.
Second, as shown by the graph the results were widely scattered.
The probable reasons for the scatter were as shown in the preliminary in 
vitro tests, namely, the heat transfer across the catheter wall which was 
a function not only of the main vessel flow but of the blood vessel branch 
flows and the heat transfer from the extravascular surroundings whether 
the latter be tissue or, depending on swabbing, dry or wet.
Third, the range of flows possible on the tests was restricted to 
values of flow below a certain maximum value where the latter was 
dependent on the dog.
In order to remedy some of the above problems the following method 
was used.
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2, Mk I Flowmeter'versus Timed Collection from a Tube Cannula in a 
Vein in a Perfused Lower Limb 
In these tests general anaesthesia was induced with 12,0 ml (62 mg/ml) 
of Nembutal and maintained with intermittent doses of 1 ml each at 
approximately hourly intervals. The depth of anaesthesia was assessed 
as described in the comparison tests using the T-tube cannula.
The lower aorta and inferior vena cava and right common iliac vessels 
were exposed and the external iliac vessels dissected to the common 
femoral vessels at the inguinal ligament. Arterial and venous pressure 
intracatheters were inserted distally in the limb and pressures recorded 
using thin metal diaphragm/strain gauge type pressure transducers connected 
to saline filled manometer lines which in turn were connected to the 
saline filled intracatheters. The pressure transducers were type 4 - 
326 - L212 manufactured by Consolidated Electrodynamics and were connected 
to a Devices M4 recorder pressure channel. Central venous pressure was 
monitored using a saline manometer fixed to a catheter which was passed 
into the external jugular vein. Datum pressure zero was determined at 
right atrium level.
The perfusion set-up shown in Figure 2.9 was then installed so that 
the flow in one limb could be controlled to any point between the maximum 
and minimum which were physiologically possible. Control was effected 
by varying arterial inflow to and venous outflow from the limb using 
gate clamps on the blood vessel draining cannulae and controlling pump 
speed on the cannulae returning the blood to the torso. Peristaltic 
pumps (Glen Creston Limited) were used each of which drained the blood 
from either one of two reservoirs through two heat exchangers.' The 
latter were incorporated to maintain blood temperature at 37°C and 
consisted of glass coils, through which the blood passed, immersed in a
water jacket in which water was circulated at the appropriate temperature 
by means of a Churchill Thermocirculator.
Prior to cannulation heparin was administered via a jugular vein 
drip and the limb arterial blood pressure recorded so that a maximum 
level of blood pressure could be estimated to prevent limb oedema. It 
was found that perfusion pressures of the order of 50i° above normal 
resting pressures could be used in order to achieve high flow rates 
necessary for the comparison.
The arterial cannulae were inserted first, then the venous cannulae: 
as in the T cannula experiments the level of the open end of the venous 
outlet cannula was adjusted so that collections were made at approximately 
the original venous pressure. The timed collected flow was easily 
returned to the dog via either the arterial or venous reservoir depending 
on the level of blood in each reservoir.
The local thermal dilution flowmeter was then inserted into the vein 
via a muscle tributary so that it was positioned just upstream of the 
cannula, in that portion of the vein in which branches were ligated.
The flowmeter had previously been calibrated for both temperature 
measurement and rate of injectate infusion and jet uniformity had been 
visually assessed.
The test sequence was as follows:
a) The venous volume outflow rate was measured by timed collection 
prior to the indicator injection.
b) When a steady blood flow was achieved, this flow was measured by 
local thermal dilution V, and at the same time the total effluence V,r» ba
was measured by timed collection.
c) The venous outflow Vh was measured by timed collection after the
2
indicator injection; provided the local thermal dilution flow trace was
steady and also the values of were comparable before and after the 
injection, the flow recordings were considered valid.
d) Plow recordings were then taken over the widest flow range possible 
above flows of about 0.60 ml/sec.
e) At the end of the test the flowmeter was extracted and re-calibrated 
and jet uniformity visually assessed.
The length of catheter in the flow in these tests was of the order
of 20 cm depending on the site of cannulation.
(Note: Figure 2*9 shows an electromagnetic flowmeter in position
on the excised cannulated vein. This was used in a comparison with 
later local thermal dilution flowmeters, Sub-section 2.4«3«)*
The results of the comparison between local thermal dilution and 
timed collection in the above experiment were analysed on a computer 
which was programmed to calculate and plot a regression equation. The 
regression line plotted from the equation was regarded as the optimum 
line drawn through points on a graph. In most cases it was not possible
to be categorical on the shape of the line, that is, whether it was
linear or curvaceous. A versatile logarithmic regression equation was 
therefore chosen, namely
log y *= a log x + b
b aor, y = e x
where any curvature in the regression line was accounted for by the
constant a; b was also a constant and x'and y were the compared variables.
• • • • 
x and y were alternatively and V^ , and and Y^ respectively.
The three rates of injection used in previous work were used in 
these tests and as far as possible the test arrangement was kept constant 
for each of the five dogs used in the tests.
The graphs of the regression equations as derived from the computer
analysis were those shown in Figures 2.10 and 2.11 following. In all 
cases the results were significant and in all cases except graph E of 
Figure 2.11 the logarithmic regression equation was used. A linear 
regression was used in the odd case because the results in this case were 
on a straight line. In both figures the graphs applied to the same 
values of blood vessel inside diameters and indicator injection rates. 
Three different lines were used on the graphs representing the three 
different rates of injection and each line was terminated at the maximum 
and minimum rates of flow encountered in the test. Each dog apart 
from two had veins of different inside diameter.
The graphs of Figure 2.10 indicated that in all cases the Mk I local
thermal dilution flowmeter overestimated the flow by varying amounts.
• •
The ideal correlation between V, and 'VV was that the results of the
D
comparison when plotted should be a straight line graph bisecting the 
graph axes. The closest graph to this ideal was graph A which indicated 
an approximately constant overestimate of flow by the flowmeter of 4i°* 
Graph G was furthest from the ideal where the maximum overestimate of 
flow of 9<J/o was observed. The remaining graphs were in between graphs 
A and G and it was seen that a wide variation of overestimation was 
possible when the Mk I flowmeter measured flow in vivo.
Conversely, the graphs of Figure 2.11 showed that, although the 
flowmeter overestimated the blood flow during the injection of indicator, 
the flow which was measured was likely to be less than the flow which 
existed in the vein prior to the injection except when the injection 
rate was at the lowest value of approximately 0.80 cm^/sec. The 
coincident graphs C and G of Figure 2.11 demonstrated that the lowest 
injection rate did not reduce the blood flow during the injection and 
these two graphs were used as a reference line. Since the other graphs
Figure 2.10 Graphs of regression equations derived from 
computer analysis of results of simultaneous comparison of blood 
flow measured by Mk I local thermal dilution flowmeter (Clark, 1966) 
Y^ with blood flow measured by timed collection in major vein 
draining perfused lower limb of dog. 1
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Figure2.il Graphs of regression equations derived from 
computer analysis of results indicating the reduced level of 
blood flow during the injection of indicator from the Mk I 
local thermal dilution flowmeter (Clark, 1966) compared with 
the mean of the blood flow before and after the 1 injection V,
2
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of Figure 2*11 lay mainly below this line blood flows were reduced at 
the higher rates of injection. The maximum reduction was on graph K 
which represented the high rate of injection (1.768 cm^/sec.) in the
1.1 cm diameter vein and it was of the order of 30$ at a blood flow 
of 3*00 cmVsec. At the medium rate of injection the maximum reduction
'Z
of flow was on Graph H which represented an injection rate of 1.268 cm /sec. 
also in the 1.1 cm diameter vein and it was of the order of 20$ at a 
blood flow of 2.50 cm^/sec.
Although this reduction of blood flow at the higher rates of injection 
partly compensated for the overestimation of blood flow by the Mk I 
flowmeter, since the actual blood flow measured by the flowmeter was less 
than the blood flow without the indicator injection, both these errors 
were intolerable and were partly responsible for the completely new local 
thermal dilution flowmeter which was specified and constructed.
A reason for one requisite of the specification, namely that the 
indicator flow should be reduced, was shown by consideration of graphs 
C, D, E and G, H, K of Figure 2.11. Each batch of three of these six 
graphs was in ascending magnitude of injection rate in a fixed diameter 
vein and it was readily observed that the higher this rate the greater 
the reduction of blood flow in vivo.
The preliminary investigations demonstrated that flowmeters based 
on previous work (Clark, 1966) had several problems associated with both 
their design and operation. One of the main design problems which was 
not mentioned in the investigations was concerned with the nozzle/catheter 
junction, since on one in vivo dog test the junction broke down and the 
nozzle separated from the catheter. Such a breakdown could not be 
tolerated in the clinical environment since it might eventually have 
caused fatality. Along with this and the design problems previously
mentioned were the unacceptable flow measurement errors encountered 
when operating the flowmeters both in vitro and in vivo.
Under such circumstances it was decided to formulate a new specification 
for a flowmeter based on the principle of local thermal dilution.
2.3* Specification
The preliminary investigations performed on Mk I local thermal 
dilution flowmeters had demonstrated that these flowmeters were deficient 
in many aspects of their design. The flowmeters were based on a design 
similar to that described in earlier work (Clark, 1966) and were required 
so that steady flow could be measured in the major veins of the lower
limb in man and, if possible, in most of the major blood vessels in man.
As a prelude to continuing the work on these flowmeters a new specification 
was written for a local thermal dilution flowmeter incorporating remedial 
factors derived from the preliminary investigations and also new factors 
some of which were obtained from the literature.
The purpose of the specification was to compile as many as possible
of the requirements which would affect the flowmeter design and performance.
The requirements were categorized under the headings of Environmental, 
Mechanical, Electrical, Physiological, and Operational Requirements.
2.3.I. Environmental Requirements
a) That the flowmeter measured steady blood mass flow rate in an intact 
major vein of either healthy or pathological man who was either conscious 
or anaesthetized.
R
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b) That it was sited in the vein which was in the lower limb and which 
had a minimum inside diameter of 0.3 cm and a maximum inside diameter of
1.2 cm (Clark, 1966c).
Figure 2.12 was included to show the flowmeter in an environment 
similar to that in man. It is a print of an X-ray showing a Mk I local 
thermal dilution flow probe sited in a major vein (the femoral vein) of 
the lower limb of a dog. A radiopaque indicator was pumped along the 
catheter of the flowmeter into the flow probe and injected from the probe 
into the oncoming blood flow, so that both the catheter which was a non­
radiopaque material and the mixing of blood and indicator could be seen 
in vivo. The retrograde limit of the radiopaque indicator was similar 
to that previously demonstrated on in vitro flow visualization tests 
(Clark, 1966d).
c) That it accounted for or was independent of the cross-section of the 
non-rigid vein since the cross-section could either have been constant
or varying.
d) That the vein was exposed or unexposed depending on the operative 
state so that the possible errors, caused by heat transfer in the mixing 
region, demonstrated in Sub-section 2.2.2 were to be eliminated or accounted 
for.
e) That it operated in a local environment of blood which, by definition 
(Sub-section 1.3)» was an impure substance and which was flowing at a 
rate of between 40 and 800 cm^/min. (Clark, 1966e).
f) That the blood flows to be measured were steady with a constant 
cyclic waveform in which the cyclic frequency was commonly equal to the 
respiratory frequency.
g) That since the velocity profile of ;fche intact major vein blood flow 
was likely to be mainly non-axisymmetric and variable due to bends and
venous branch flows in the vasculature and was also difficult to measure 
accurately, the flowmeter was to be independent of this profile.
h) That it was independent of or capable of allowing for any other 
effects on the major vein flow which might have been caused by the branch 
flows, for example, branch flows could have caused an erroneous temperature 
signal in the mixing region by immersing the mixture temperature sensor
in unmixed blood.
i) On occasions the flow cycle was expected to contain a negative 
component so that the flowmeter was required to produce signals which 
would demonstrate this component in the steady flow measurement.
j) That it was independent of the variable viscosity of its bloody 
environment since blood viscosity was not accurately measurable and could 
not, therefore, be accounted for.
k) That it was implanted by orthograde catheterization techniques due 
to the anatomical arrangement of the local vascular environment, 
l) That the length of catheter on the flowmeter was equal to the maximum 
length of the major vein which was of the order of 30 cm.
2.3«2. Mechanical Requirements
a) The most important mechanical requirement was that the intravascular 
parts of the flowmeter, namely the catheter and probe, be structurally 
fail-safe: the parts were regarded as structurally fail-safe if
structural failure of any one of their components did not involve the 
release of this or other structurally dependent components into the 
vascular system. If this proviso were not strictly adhered to fatality 
could have occurred due to the presence of a foreign body in the system.
The importance of this proviso was demonstrated on an in vivo Dog test
using the Mk I local thermal dilution flowmeter. On this test the 
metal probe detached from the catheter tube and although it was tethered 
to the intralumenal wires of the catheter these were not structural 
members and were easily fractured.
b) That the injection characteristics were such that the blood and 
indicator mixed so that a homogeneous mixture temperature was achieved 
at the site of mixture temperature sensing and the sensing site was as 
close as possible to the point of injection.
c) That in order to account for the underestimation of blood flow which 
was observed in vitro and was caused by heat transfer across the catheter 
wall, the flowmeter either minimized this heat transfer by means of thermal 
insulation or measured the change in temperature, not only of the indicator 
but also the blood, caused by this heat transfer.
d) That the flow reading be within the specified accuracy for every 
pre-determined position and orientation of the flow probe in the flow.
e) That the flow readings were independent of or compensated for artifacts 
induced by (i) temperature changes as caused, for example, by exposing
the blood vessel, (ii) gravity changes as encountered in non-horizontal 
blood vessels (Sub-section 1.3 •)> and (iii) movements.
f) That the catheter and probe were as small as possible to minimize 
obstruction to blood flow and other hydrodynamic disturbances and also 
to facilitate catheterization especially in cases where blood vessels 
were partially obstructed for pathological reasons.
g) That, in order to achieve miniaturization and ease of construction, 
as many flowmeter components as possible were extracorporeal.
h) That the catheter would not fracture under the high injection 
pressures needed to transfer the indicator along the catheter to the probe. 
Due to the pressure drop along the catheter the highest pressure across
the catheter wall occurred extracorporeally.
i) That the pressure drop along the catheter and probe lumens be 
minimized by eliminating obstructions to flow in the lumens if possible, 
j) That the site of injection on the flow probe was fixed in a known 
axial position in the vein by means of a probe centralizing cage so that 
at least one factor affecting the mixing of blood and indicator was 
constant.
k) That the temperature sensor which recorded both the blood temperature, 
before and after the indicator injection, and the mixed blood/indicator 
temperature, during the indicator injection, did not touch the blood 
vessel wall. This meant that it was not sited on the tip of the probe 
as in previous work but was sited upstream of the tip possibly within 
the confines of the centralizing cage.
l) That provision was made to eliminate the ingress of air observed on 
the preliminary in vitro tests (Sub-section 2.2.2.) in case the ingress 
occurred in vivo and caused fatality and also to prevent interference 
with the mixing characteristics. It was possible to eliminate the ingress 
either by sealing the intravenous air duct or by replacing the air by an 
intravenous fluid for occasional purging of the duct which was often 
partially filled with blood clot after in vivo tests. The intravenous 
fluid method had the advantage that it lubricated the sliding surfaces 
between those two nylon tubes on the catheter which were used to operate 
the probe centralizing cage.
m) That the material(s) used in the flowmeter were not affected by the 
mode of sterilization chosen for the flowmeter and that there was no 
appreciable degradation of material properties caused by operating the 
flowmeter in the stipulated environment.
n) That the catheter and probe were designed and fabricated to facilitate
exact repeatability in the construction of subsequent models. This was 
to allow for the production of subsequent models with known flow 
recording characteristics.
o) That the work would eventually lead to the batch production of local 
thermal dilution flowmeters on an economic basis.
2.3.3. Electrical Requirements
a) The most important electrical requirement concerned the hazard of 
internal shock (Hopps, 1969). Previous workers in the field of local 
thermal dilution had not mentioned this hazard so it was considered briefly 
and an example which was quoted by Hopps included. The reason for the
hazard was that the indicator used in local thermal dilution flowmeters 
was an electrically conductive fluid so that the fluid filled catheter 
and probe of the flowmeter formed an intravascular electrode which was 
in direct electrical communication with the blood via the indicator 
injection holes. The extracorporeal end of the catheter fluid was earthed 
via the metal injection syringe which was housed in the earthed metal 
injection unit. Therefore the heart was electrically connected to earth 
via a conductor consisting of the blood between the heart and the probe, 
the indicator in the probe and in the catheter, the metal syringe, the 
metal injection unit and the earth lead of the mains cable. The sum 
total of these link-to-earth conductor resistances could have been too 
low to limit a large fault current applied elsewhere on the body, so that 
the current could have discharged to earth through the heart.
The example quoted by Hopps was cited by Bousvaros et al in 1962.
A catheter was positioned in the region of the apex of the right ventricle 
for cineangiographic studies. The injection syringe was charged with
electrically conducting radiopaque solution. When the saline-filled 
catheter was coupled to the syringe, the electro-cardiograph display 
which was continually functioning during the studies showed 60-Hz 
interference. Decoupling the catheter restored the trace hut the 
heart was in fibrillation.* Fortunately the patient was saved. 
Investigation revealed that the three-pin power plug of the European 
injector had been replaced by a two-pin North American plug without 
earth provision. A 79 volt leakage potential then existed between the 
floating case of the injector and earth. At the moment of coupling 
this leakage potential was transferred to the patient’s heart through 
the link-to-earth resistances.
Since local thermal dilution could have been used in conjunction 
with electro-cardiograph or any other electrical monitoring equipment 
the above situation could have arisen from similar relatively simple 
origins. The provision of a common link to earth for all the electrical 
equipment involved was the most satisfactory safeguard for eliminating 
the internal shock hazard.
b) That the thermistor did not display self-heating characteristics 
since this would have caused an erroneous temperature signal.
c) • That the inherently non-linear temperature characteristic of the 
thermistor was linearized (Roberts, 1969).
d) That the fine insulated copper wires leading from the thermistor to 
the extracorporeal junction box were remote from the electrically 
conducting indicator; so that any ’pinholes’ in the insulation neither
* "In addition to disrupting the cardiac activity, internal shock current 
may excite or disrupt phrenic nerve control of respiration. Gross 
internal shocks undoubtedly produce the same tissue necrosis effects that 
result from external shock currents" (Hopps, 1969).
provided further leakage paths which might have initiated a hazardous 
internal shock nor affected the temperature signal.
e) That the fine copper wires in common with the indicator were adequately- 
earthed to minimize the internal electric shock hazard.
2.3.4. Physiological Requirements
a) That the catheter and probe material were inert in the intravascular 
environment over the maximum period likely for catheterization; so that 
material degradation by chemical reaction resulting in the release of 
foreign matter into the vasculature was avoided. A commonly used intra­
vascular plastic material (nylon) was used in the flowmeter and significant 
degradation of such material only appeared to occur after months of 
implantation (Myers and Parsonnet, 1969 ) so that insignificant effects 
were expected after the short periods of catheterization.
b) That the flowmeter material was non-thrombogenic. The plastic 
material used on the flowmeter, although routinely used as intracatheter 
material was nevertheless found to be thrombogenic (Sub-section 2.4*4»)*
This observation was supported by the work of Myer and Parsonnet where
a table of clotting times of many base polymers indicated clotting times 
of minutes. It was therefore considered essential that a non-thrombogenic 
polymer, namely a base polymer with a heparinized and therefore non- 
thrombogenic surface (Myers and Parsonnet, 1969) should be used to construct 
those flowmeters which would eventually be used in the clinical environment. 
Such a polymer was not found, however, to be commercially available.
It was noted (Chopra et al, 1967) that some metals, namely those at 
the top of the electromotive series, were non-thrombogenic and, from this 
standpoint, could have been utilized on the flowmeter if necessary.
Copper and nickel and other metals at the bottom of the electromotive 
series were thrombogenic however so that it was likely that the cupro­
nickel tip used on previous flowmeters (Clark, 1966f) was thrombogenic 
and as such should not have been used in a clinical environment.
c) That provision was made for venting those parts of the probe where 
flow stagnation points had occurred since the nucleation and growth of 
large clots were attributed to these points: such clots were found on 
several previous occasions on the probe after it had been removed from
’ the dog vasculature. Examples of the type of clot are given in 
Figure 2.56. Venting was introduced to eliminate the flow stagnation 
points and hence the clot.
d) That denaturization of protein was avoided since this could have 
been another reason for the formation of thrombus. The use of a thermal 
indicator which was cooler than the blood rather than warmer (Afonso, 1966 
heated the blood and had clotting problems at low flows presumably because 
heat was dissipated at a slower rate and denaturization occurred at ’hot 
spots1) minimized the risk of denaturization.
e) That the flowmeter was not carcinogenic: no evidence was found to 
indicate that polymers were carcinogenic in man over the required short 
periods of implantation by catheterization.
f) That psycho-physiological disturbances were minimized: one of the
few tangible factors in minimizing this source of disturbance was catheter 
and probe size since it was likely that the smaller these items the less 
the induced apprehension. Therefore this was a further requirement for 
miniaturization. Another factor likely to cause these disturbances was 
the manipulation necessary in order to position the flow probe so that 
this was to be minimized.
g) That hemolysis caused by the indicator injection was at such a level
that the blood flow was not stimulated by vasodilatation (Andres et al,
1954).
h) That the distribution and thermal properties of the blood cells in 
the blood flow did not significantly affect the flowmeter performance.
2.3*5. Operational Requirements
a) That the flowmeter recorded an accurate quantitative flow signal; 
where accuracy was defined as "the fidelity of the response of an 
instrument to applied signals" (Scientific Instrument Manufacturers 
Association and Scientific Instrument Research Association, 1963). The 
order of response required was within £5i° of the applied signal in vivo.
This was a stringent requirement based on a comparison with the quantitation 
obtainable on one of the few commercially available blood mass flowmeters, 
namely the cuff-type electromagnetic flowmeter. On a Nykatron electro­
magnetic flowmeter the accuracy was of the order of -4% if it were 
possible to calibrate the flowmeter by blood aspiration techniques before 
and after each in vivo use and ^8% if calibration factors obtained from 
previous in vivo work were relied on (Roberts, 1970).
b) That the calibration of the flow signal was performed by comparing 
it with the flow signal derived from a direct steady flow recording 
technique such as timed collection in a graduated cylinder and that the 
comparison was valid not only under normal but under a wide range of 
pathological conditions.
c) That frequent calibration was unnecessary or easy to perform in vivo 
since surgical time, in particular operative time, was short.
d) That the interruption of blood flow for establishing a zero flow 
condition was unnecessary because this operation was unreliable in the
unexposed blood vessel.
e) That the bandwidth of the flowmeter covered low frequency components 
of steady flow with periods of the order of seconds and minutes so that 
steady flow levels were recorded over these periods. A quantitative 
pulsatile flow record was not required provided a quantitative mean flow 
of any steady pulsatile flow was obtained.
f) That the signal to noise ratio was not so small that the signal 
became distorted or unintelligible. No value of this ratio was predictable 
until the noise level of the flowmeter was quantified either absolutely
or in relation to the signal. Sources of noise were many and various, 
for instance, the extra-vascular heat transfer to the mixing region was 
a source which had appeared to distort the flow signal on the preliminary 
in vivo tests (Sub-section 2.2.2.) although the signal had remained 
intelligible.
The following development of flowmeters based on the technique of 
local thermal dilution was conducted in order to fulfil the requirements 
imposed by the above specification.
2.4* Development
This category describes most of the factors involved in the development 
of a local thermal dilution flowmeter based on the specification of 
category 2.3. An original proposal for a local thermal dilution flow­
meter resulted from the development; the proposal is capable of adaptation 
to flowmeters which may be implanted by orthograde or retrograde 
catheterization techniques. As specified, however, only flowmeters 
implanted by orthograde catheterization were considered in this work.
Development was divided into five parts, namely, ancilliary 
equipment, probe construction, further flowmeter configurations based 
on a novel integrated construction, flowmeter clotting, and hydro- 
dynamic analysis of mixing region.
Ancilliary equipment was regarded as all equipment except the flow 
probes, so that the catheters which were used to both implant and conduct 
indicator to the probes were ancilliary equipment. Apart from those 
lengths1 of the catheters which were intracorporeal the ancilliary 
'equipment was extracorporeal and as such was easier to develop compared 
with the intracorporeal lengths of the catheters and the flow probes.
The bulk of the development was therefore concentrated on the flow probes 
and is contained in the final four of the five parts mentioned above.
The second part, probe construction, describes the major problems 
encountered when constructing the probes and the techniques attempted in 
order to surmount the problems. 0116 result of this work is an integrated 
material construction of probe which is described at the end of this part.
Further flowmeter configurations based on the integrated construction 
and also the flow measurement tests performed with these flowmeters are . 
described in the third part. The configurations were variations on the 
Mk I flowmeter and the tests confirmed the need for a re-appraisal of 
the mixing region.
The fourth part, flowmeter clotting, illustrates the considerable 
clotting which was likely to occur clinically on the flowmeters unless 
the roots of the probe centralizing cage were adequately vented and unless 
the catheter and probe material was non-thrombogenic.
The fifth part therefore describes a hydrodynamic analysis of the 
mixing region which led to an abandonment of the fine injection holes for 
distributing the indicator in favour of two injection annuli at the
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leading and trailing edge roots of the probe centralizing cage. At the 
end of this part the cumulative result of the development was a new 
proposal for a local thermal dilution flowmeter which is described in 
Sub-section 2.5*
2.4.1. Ancilliary Equipment
2.4* 1.1. Indicator Injection TJnit
The basic function of the injection unit was to pump the indicator 
fluid through the catheter into the probe and from there into the blood 
flow.
For development purposes a unit was required which would encompass 
a wide range of constant indicator flow rates and the attendant range of 
syringe pressures for these rates. . Syringe pressures as high as 180 
p.s.i. were recorded under certain development conditions (Appendix l).
An injection unit comprised a geared motor which was indirectly 
coupled to a syringe plunger through a gear train, a lead screw and a 
screwed collar. The barrel of the syringe was fixed in a syringe 
carriage on the chassis of the injection Unit and the collar pushed the 
plunger in the barrel and charged or discharged the syringe as required.
The unit shown in Figure 2.13 was suitable for use in the development 
of local thermal dilution. Its appropriate features were:
a) A syringe carriage which was designed to minimize the risk of 
contaminating the inside of the syringe and hence the indicator during 
sterile operations. Contamination was most likely when the syringe was 
being mounted on the injection unit and the risk was minimized by placing 
the shouldered outlet end of the syringe into a locating U-shape in a 
bracket on the end of the chassis. The opposite end of the syringe was
then lowered until the head of the plunger shaft located in a U-shaped 
grooved housing on the screwed collar.
A third U-shape was formed in another bracket fixed to the chassis.
The inside of this U-shape was large enough to clear the plunger shaft 
to avoid contaminating this shaft when the syringe was in the working 
position. This bracket and the one on the end of the chassis acted as 
positive stops on the syringe barrel during charging and discharging of 
the syringe. A syringe is shown in position on the injection unit in 
Figure 2.1.
b) A chassis fabricated from a sturdy aluminium U-channel on which the 
plunger driving mechanism and syringe were mounted, and a flat side plate 
on which a geared motor was mounted, welded to the side of the channel.
The U-channel was necessary because on a previous injection unit (Clark, 
1966g) where the chassis was constructed from a flat plate throughout, 
the plate bent during one injection. The U-channel also conveniently 
housed electrical wiring.
c) Anodised aluminium and chrome plated brass on surfaces which were 
likely to be exposed to corroding physiological fluids.
The injection unit of Figure 2.13 was used in two configurations 
depending on the type of motor used. In the first configuration a mains 
operated alternating current (a.c.) motor (Parvalux Limited, SD14 supplied 
by Super Power Limited, 220-240V a.c., full load RPM 85, HP t~r, TORQUE 
19 lb. in.) was mounted on the chassis side plate. The circuit diagram 
for this configuration was as shown in Appendix 2, Figure 1. The unit 
was satisfactory for initial tests but it appeared to cause undesirable 
fluctuations in the flow signal when a computer (Sub-section 2.4*1«4») 
read-out was used. The fluctuations were due to regular pulsations of 
the indicator flow caused by the mechanism coupling the motor to the syringe.
In order to try and control these fluctuations and provide a more 
flexible unit a second configuration was devised where the a.c. motor was 
replaced by a controlled low voltage direct current (d.c.) motor 
(Special supplied by Super Power Limited, 36V d.c., shunt wound constant 
speed, RPM 100, TORQUE 15 lb. in.). The second configuration was the 
one shown in Figure 2.13** The d.c. motor could be seen with a d.c. 
tachometer generator mounted on the opposite end of the motor to the 
gear housing. The tachogenerator was friction driven by the main motor 
'shaft and produced 4» 5* or J7 d.c. depending on the motor speed pre­
selected by SW2 (Appendix 2, Figure 2a). The tachogenerator output 
voltage was applied as a feedback to the input of a servo-amplifier in 
order to control the main motor speed.
Apart from the tachogenerator the bulk of the control system was 
housed in the instrument case (shown with back panel removed). It 
contained the servo-control amplifier (Devices Limited) and regulated 
d.c. power supplies.
For a given gear ratio three speed ranges could be selected by means 
of a switch on the front panel of the instrument case (Figure 2.1.). A 
Tcoarse* and a ffinef rotary potentiometer alongside this switch provided 
a variable control of speed within these ranges. Gear changes provided 
further variation of speed and the use of three different capacity syringes 
further variations of mass flow rate of indicator.
Four micro-switches were mounted on a plate fixed to the U-channel.
One pair (SW4-5 Appendix 2, Figure 2b) stopped charge and discharge of 
the syringe, the other pair produced timing marks on the temperature
* Circuit and wiring diagrams for this configuration are given in
Appendix 2, Figure 2.
Figure 2.14. Junction box used on Mks I & II local thermal
dilution flowmeters.
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recording chart so that the injection could be timed automatically.
A double-pole double-throw toggle switch (centre - “off") was 
provided to initiate the charge and discharge cycles.
2.4*1*2. Junction Boxes
These were required on the extracorporeal end of the catheter.
They served initially to terminate the fine copper wires from thermistors 
■ and as development progressed they were modified to fulfil other functions.
The first junction box produced was as shown in Figure 2.14 (the 
scale on this figure is incorrect, the 1 mm dimension should be 1 cm).
It was used on Mks I and II flowmeters (Sub-section 2.2. and 2.4*1*3* 
respectively) where the fine copper wires operated in the indicator fluid 
in a catheter fabricated from nylon tubing 1.3 mm outside diameter and
1.00 mm inside diameter. It consisted of a rectangular perspex block 
with a hole drilled along its longitudinal axis. The diameter of the 
hole was such as to just allow the catheter to pass into the hole to a 
point halfway along the block. At this point the fine wires were taken 
from the catheter to a T-shaped groove which was milled in the block to 
a depth equal to half the block thickness. The copper wires were 
terminated in solder tags and fixed to heavier gauge leads from a four 
core cable anchored in the block in a hole drilled parallel to the 
catheter hole. Another piece of catheter tubing was placed in the 
central hole up to the half-way point of the block and the indicator 
path sealed from the terminations using either epoxy resin or Perspex 
cement. The other end of this tubing was connected to the injection 
syringe.
The second junction box produced was as shown in Figure 2©15 a and b.
Figure 2.15 a&b .Junction box used on Mk III local thermal dilution
flowmeter and thermally insulated catheter test specimens.
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It was used on the triple walled catheter of the Mk III flowmeter 
(Sub-section 2.4.2.1.) and on the thermally insulated catheter test 
specimens (Sub-section 2.4*1*3*) where the fine copper wires were wound 
between two nylon tubes (the inner and middle catheter tubes). It 
consisted of three parts, namely, a perspex terminal block (Figure 2.15b) 
for both the fine wires and the two inner nylon tubes; a perspex chamber 
which screwed onto the block, where the indicator temperature was recorded 
before entry into the catheter; and an extracorporeal indicator 
temperature sensor.
The middle nylon tube was cemented into one end of the central hole 
in the terminal block. The inner nylon tube continued to the other end 
of the central hole where it was cemented and terminated as an open 
ended tube. The fine wires were threaded through a side hole in the 
block, terminated in solder tags and fixed to heavier gauge leads at the 
two terminal screws.
The chamber which screwed onto the terminal block was fitted with 
two female Luer connections; one was the inlet port for the indicator 
and was coupled to a male Luer tap fixed to the indicator injection 
syringe during injection, and the other, fixed in the chamber side wall, 
received the indicator temperature sensor.
The temperature sensor was a directly heated bead thermistor mounted 
on the end of a glass cylinder (S.T.C. Limited, Type F); the latter was 
sealed in a Luer 3-way stopcock from which the tap and side port had 
been removed and discarded. Sealing was effected using epoxy casting 
and laminating resin (araldite CY 219, hardener HY 219 and accelerator 
LY 219 by Ciba Limited). The sensor was thus easily removed from the 
junction box for calibration purposes. This box was shown assembled in 
Figure 2.15a.
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The third junction box produced was as shown in Figure 2.16. It 
was used on the Mk IV flowmeter (Sub-section 2.4*3*1*)» It was necessary 
to design this box to prevent the middle and inner tubes of the nrulti- 
walled thermally insulated catheter buckling when they were pushed into 
the outer tube of the catheter in order to collapse the probe centralizing 
cages. The tendency to buckle was caused by sliding friction between 
the outer and middle catheter tubes. The box consisted of two parts 
as shown; they were a perspex plunger attached to the outer catheter 
•tube and a barrel/terminal block attached to the inner and middle catheter 
tubes.
The end of the outer tube of the catheter was fixed in one end of 
the central hole of the plunger. The remainder of the hole was used 
for traversing the middle and inner tubes during manipulation of the 
probe centralizing cage. The hole was just large enough to allow the 
thin walled stainles steel tube to slide in it.
The middle and inner tubes passed through the steel tube into the 
terminal block. The steel tube and middle and inner tubes were fixed 
in the terminal block so that when the plunger was pushed into the barrel 
the centralizing cage collapsed. During this manipulation the middle 
and inner tubes were restrained from buckling by the close proximity of 
the wall of the central hole in the plunger.
In the opaque part of the terminal block the catheter inner tube was 
fixed in the inlet port (a female Luer fitting). The catheter middle 
tube was fixed onto both the inner tube and the metal housing at the end 
of the steel tube (a converted hypodermic needle). The fine copper 
wires were soldered to heavier gauge wire from the twin core lead which 
was connected to the temperature recorder and both the Luer fitting and 
soldered joints fpotted1 in the well in the terminal block using heated
domestic two part araldite epoxy resin.
In order to measure the indicator temperature before it entered this 
and later junction boxes the sensor shown below was devised.
Epoxy resin
Indicator
outSide arm
Perspex windows
Thermistor
Indicator
Figure 2.17. Extracorporeal Indicator Temperature Sensor.
It consisted of a Luer 3-way stop cock with the tap removed and two 
perspex windows cemented over either side of the ‘tap housing in order to 
seal the housing. A glass rod on the end of which was mounted a 
thermistor (Hadiospares Limited, type TH-B12) was cemented in the side 
arm of the stop cock using epoxy resin. The thermistor protruded into 
the indicator flow which passed through the tap housing. The sensor was 
mounted between the injection syringe and the flowmeter as shown in 
Figure 2.1.
The sensor was readily detachable from both the syringe and the 
flowmeter for temperature calibration purposes.
Unfortunately, although this junction box satisfactorily operated
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the centralizing cage when dry, it failed when indicator was pumped into 
the catheter* This was due to two factors. First, the inner and 
middle nylon tubes expanded in the outer tube so that it was almost 
impossible to slide them inside the outer tube. Secondly, the free 
length of middle and inner tube inside the plunger .was effectively tethered 
at both ends because of the high friction sliding members: it therefore
expanded longitudinally and tended to buckle. The combination of these 
two factors caused the free lengths of middle and inner tubes to kink.
In order to try and remedy the kinking and also to purge the leading 
edge root of the centralizing cage (for reasons described in Sub-section 
2.4*4*) a fourth junction box was made. This was as shown in Figure 2.18. 
It was used on the Mk T flowmeter (Sub-section 2.4*3*2.) and its essential 
difference compared with the third junction box was in its facility for 
pumping a small quantity of phsiological fluid' through the space between 
the middle and outer catheter tubes.
In order to do this a 3-way Luer stop cock was modified and fixed 
to the perspex plunger of the junction box. The side arm of the stop cock 
was used to purge the outer and middle tube annulus with fluid. It was 
anticipated that, with fluid in contact with the length of the outer tube 
as well as the inner tubes, the outer tube would expand in conjunction 
with the middle and inner tubes. Also, the fluid would lubricate the 
sliding surfaces.
This junction box reduced kinking but, since the purged annulus 
was small (see catheter tube dimensions Sub-section 2.4*1 *3*) the purging 
pressure was high and most of the purging fluid escaped from the plunger/ 
barrel interface.
A fifth junction box was therefore produced as shown in Figure 2.19*
It was used on the Mk VI flowmeter (Sub-section 2.4*3*3*)« A longitudinal
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cross-section of the box was included below so that the salient details 
were highlighted.
Seal Fine copper wires
Steel tube Lead
Triple-walled
catheter
Middle & inner
catheter tubes
The seal pictured was cast in Silicone rubber (Silcoset 151, Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Limited) in situ using a slightly smaller steel 
tube than the one finally used in the junction box, thus ensuring a tight 
seal.
The junction box was the last complete one constructed. It was 
satisfactory in operation except that the seal, although better than 
that on the fourth junction box, was still inadequate. It would be 
advisable to have a double seal on future junction boxes. For instance, 
a second seal could be an *0* ring seal between the sliding perspex 
members. Alternatively, if a catheter nylon tube could be produced to 
a flowmeter specification, rather than using off the shelf wide tolerance 
nylon tubes, the outer and middle tube clearance could be large enough 
to reduce the purging pressure and also allow adequate sliding of the 
nylon tubes.
2.4*1*3* Thermally Insulated Catheter (Richards, 1970)
1. Introduction
The results of in vitro tests on the Mk I flowmeter were as
tabulated in Table 2.1. The results showed that for the range of flows
over which the flowmeter was designed to operate, a considerable
underestimate of flow was experienced when a 60 cm length of catheter
was inserted in the flow.* It was suspected that the underestimate was
due to heat transfer between the warm fluid outside the catheter and the
relatively cold indicator fluid inside the catheter since the heat
transfer caused the indicator temperature to rise and the blood temperature
to fall over that length of the catheter in the blood flow. Therefore,
the saline entered the blood at a higher temperature (T. ) than room
T.
temperature and, where catheterization was with the flow, the blood entered
the mixing region at a temperature (T, ) lower than its pre-injection
D1
temperature (T^ ). The underestimation was caused by substitution of 
T. in equation 1.3*10 with no allowance for T, , thus equation 1.3*10
h  Di
became
. (T - T. )
k  ® ®i M.  ij. . . . . . . . . . .  2.4*1*% (V?
Therefore using this equation was always less than the actual
flow because T. was greater than T., the true saline temperature. It 
X1 1 
may also be noted that, since no allowance was made for T^ , the measured
* The reason why this error had not been found in a flowmeter of this 
type during previous in vitro proving tests (Clark, 1966) appeared to 
be that the length of catheter in the flow was approximately 10 cm. 
(This was a value estimated by the-author since no exact dimension was 
given in the previous work).
mixed temperature (T ) could only be used when flows were measured in 
an unbranched tube, where the catheter entered this tube directly from 
a thermally insulating environment and where no heat transfer occurred 
between the flow tube and its surroundings; an uncommon in vivo situation.
Apart from the flow measurement errors given in Table 2.1, further 
evidence of the effect of the heat transfer across the catheter wall was 
a 40$ loss of coolth (Lowe, 1968) using a 40 cm length of catheter of 
bare nylon tubing 0.5 mm inside diameter .and 0.65 mm outside diameter 
■ and an extreme rise of saline temperature of 2.0°C resulting in a flow 
measurement error of 13$ (Fronek and Ganz, I960).
It was therefore observed that if the heat transfer across the 
catheter wall could be minimized to such an extent that it produced an 
acceptable error in the flow recording, one major objection to local 
thermal dilution as a quantitative flow recording technique was eliminated.
The catheter to be described eliminated this objection.
2. Preliminary Investigations
The first attempt at compensating for this heat transfer was to 
incorporate a third thermistor in the Mk I flow probe in order to measure 
T. ( this was the Ilk II flowmeter). However, apart from the problem 
of installing this thermistor, it was impossible to site it in the correct 
position for all the flow configurations to be considered due to the 
varying temperature profiles* encountered in these configurations. TheP
reason for this was that a mean of these temperature profiles was required
* The temperature profiles varied with two parameters which were 
impossible to determine: they were the branch blood flows entering the
blood vessel in which the flow probe was sited and the blood flows in 
the catheterized blood vessels leading to this blood vessel.
for flow measurement purposes. In order to have measured this mean, 
therefore, not one but a number of temperature sensors suitably 
distributed just upstream of the mixing region was required. Installation 
of these sensors was impractical especially since the thermally insulated 
catheter finally devised was relatively easy to manufacture.
There were other reasons why a thermally insulated catheter was 
preferred for implanting a local thermal dilution flow probe. They arose 
when a temperature. sensing thermistor was mounted inside the probe to 
record the elevated indicator temperature (Lowe and Lowsett, 1967; Clark, 
1966).
First, it was extremely difficult to mount a thermistor in the 
confined space of the probe.
Second, a thermistor mounted at this point caused hydrodynamic 
problems of pressure rise. It could also have caused non-uniform jets 
of injected saline when mounted in the jet vicinity since, on the 
dimensionally small scale of the probe, the thermistor and its mounting 
formed a major impedance to the saline flow.
A useful observation was obtained on in vitro tests with the Mk II 
flowmeter. Namely, the additional thermal insulation on the catheter, 
provided by l) the tube containing the probe centralizing cage, 2) the 
air gap between this tube and the tube sleeving the wires leading 
to the third temperature sensor, and 3) the sleeving tube, seemed to improve 
the in vitro flow readings. The observation was not conclusive however 
since it was not possible to achieve a uniform base temperature in the 
preliminary test arrangement used.
Therefore, the Mk I flowmeter was re-modified and the original single 
catheter tube covered with two more nylon tubes (1.5 mm inside diameter,
2.1 mm outside diameter and 2.3 mm inside diameter, 3*3 ™  outside diameter)
to provide additional thermal insulation (the third thermistor, centralizing 
cage tube and sleeving tube were discarded). The modified flowmeter 
was tested in a polythene tube containing water at approximately 37°C.
The polythene tube was immersed in a water bath at 37°C (the experimental 
set-up being similar to that shown in Figure 2.7*)*
Because of probe failure it was only possible to take two spot 
readings at two different water flows on these tests, in both cases 
was 1.2* g/sec. They showed that, with a catheter length L of 27 cm in 
*a flow of 7*5 g/sec. in an 0.6 cm diameter flow tube, the underestimation 
of flow was 5$ (mean of two readings) and that with L = 10 cm under 
similar conditions the underestimation was 2.5$ (mean of two readings).
The temperature rise of the saline between the catheter inlet and 
outlet was 0.9°C for L = 27 cm and 0.7°C for L « 10 cm. This rise 
compared with a temperature rise of 0.8°C measured in an in vivo flowmeter 
calibration experiment in a 26 Kg Bog where the flow probe was sited in 
the common iliac vein (1.2 cm inside diameter) and L was equal to 20 cm.
3. A Thermally Insulated Catheter
At this stage a thorough analysis of the problem of thermally 
insulating the catheter was desirable. It took the form of both
(i) constructing and (ii) testing the smallest possible (given a range 
of commercially available nylon tubes) multi-walled catheter containing 
a thermally insulating air gap and satisfying other criteria imposed by 
the specification; and (iii) a mathematical derivation of the elevated 
indicator temperature T. for both single- and multi-walled catheters.
Criteria imposed by the specification were:
a) That the catheter material was non-thrombogenic; nylon, the material 
used in the catheter, was originally selected because it was routinely
used for intravascollar catheterization and, with limited duration, was 
supposed non-thrombogenic under most physiological conditions. However, 
it was eventually discovered that, in Dog, the non-thrombogenic period 
of nylon was shorter than that required for catheterization so it was 
advocated that heparin should always be administered intravascularly 
with the flowmeter or, preferably, that the flowmeter be made from a 
suitably treated non-thrombogenic polymer.
b) That the catheter would withstand the high pressures (180 p.s.i. -
, see Appendix l) needed to transfer the saline to the probe; in the tests 
to be described a representative rate of saline injection was used and 
on no occasion did a catheter rupture under pressure; in any case, the 
system was inherently safe provided the nylon tubes were of constant 
cross-section since the maximum pressure in the catheter occurred extra- 
corporeally.
c) That provision was made for two fine copper wires running the length 
of the catheter; the description of the thermally insulated catheter 
elucidates this proviso.
d) That the catheter was small enough to avoid a major obstruction to 
the flow in the blood vessel; the need for thermal insulation and a 
mechanism for expanding the probe centralizing cage (Lowe and Dowsett,
1967) increased the size of the catheter, but the one described was 
believed to be the smallest available which satisfied all criteria.
a) Construction of a Multi-Vailed Catheter
A catheter which was both thermally insulated and accounted for the 
above criteria was as illustrated in Figure 2.20. It was a multi (triple) 
-walled catheter and three views of it are shown in the figure, namely, 
longitudinal and transverse sections and a detail picture of the arrangement
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for recording the elevated indicator temperature (the outer catheter 
tube was removed in the detail picture to provide a clear view). It 
consisted of a fine bore nylon inner tube 0.50 mm inside diameter and 
O.65 mm outside diameter. The saline represented by the feathered 
arrows on the longitudinal section flowed through this tube.
Two fine copper wires 0.05 mm diameter were spirally wound around 
the inner tube so that, unlike previous local thermal dilution methods, 
they were remote from the corrosive electrically conducting saline for 
%the whole of the catheter length. Therefore, this arrangement of the 
wires reduced both the internal shock hazard and also the possibility of 
an erroneous temperature reading on the thermistor in circuit with the 
wires.
The arrangement also maintained a thermally insulating air gap 
between the inner and middle tubes of the catheter and ensured that the 
pressure drop along the saline in the catheter lumen was less than that 
in a catheter with a similar lumen (Lowe, 1968) in which the wires ran 
intra-lumenally.
The nylon middle tube, 0.75 mm inside diameter and 0.94 mm outside 
diameter was the peripheral boundary of the air gap. It also satisfied 
two additional criteria;
First, it acted as a safety barrier to retain the inner tube in the 
unlikely event of the latter fracturing under high injection pressures.
Second, it formed a sliding surface for the outer nylon tube. This
tube was 1.0 mm inside diameter and 1.5 mm outside diameter and, by 
sliding on the middle tube, was used to expand the probe centralizing 
cage which, on the completed flowmeter, was formed on the end of the 
outer tube.
In.order to test the effectiveness of the thermal insulation, a
Figure 2.21a & b. A specimen used on thermally 
insulated catheter tests.
Position of Junction
inlet thermistor box
(a) Approx. 
full size
Thermally Outlet thermistor 
insulated ( see detail A below) 
catheter
Outlet
thermistor
Joint housingEnd of catheter 
inner tube
/Shroud Fine copper 
wires
Direction of indicator flow
(b) Detail A (approx. 30 x full size )
thermistor was mounted on the end of the catheter in order to monitor 
any change of indicator temperature caused by the heat transfer across 
the catheter wall. This thermistor was protected from the warm fluid 
outside the catheter by a shroud formed by continuing the outer tube of 
the catheter.
The complete test assembly of outlet thermistor (measuring T. ),
11
triple-walled catheter and junction box was as shown in Figure 2* 21a.
The junction box is shown assembled and is similar to the one shown in 
Figure 2.15* The inlet thermistor (measuring T^) is in its position on 
the junction box. Close inspection of the outlet end of the catheter 
will show a different mounting of the outlet thermistor to that of 
Figure 2*20. This detail is shown enlarged in Figure 2.21b. It shows 
the outlet thermistor mounted so that it was surrounded by the outlet 
flow from the catheter inner tube in situ. This mounting was achieved 
by tethering the thermistor at the outlet by means of the two fine copper 
wires which transferred the temperature signals along the catheter to 
the junction box terminals. The soldered joints between the copper wires 
and the platinum wires on the thermistor were housed in a short length 
of nylon tube which prevented them contacting the flow. In this case 
the thermistor was again protected from the warm fluid outside the 
catheter by a shroud.
The length of the catheter was determined partly by a consideration 
of the thermal insulation and partly by the pressure at the catheter inlet 
A length of 35 c® of catheter was satisfactory for « 1.23 g/sec. since 
the inlet pressure for this flow rate was equal to 150 p.s.i. which was 
less than that used by Lowe (1968) in a catheter of similar bore.
The basis of the catheter was the air gap shorn in the following 
sketch which also includes the tube lengths used to construct the catheter
Air. gap
Middle catheter tube
Inner catheter tube
lcm 37cm 2cm
m - ' \y i y ' ; - • .
The following steps are included as a guide to forming the air gap: 
1* All surfaces were cleaned prior to each step (Appendix 4 describes 
cleaning procedures and agents.
2. The inner and middle tubes were threaded onto the 'winding wire* 
(see sketch below) which was at least 80 cm long and was mounted under 
tension between two fixed supports.
3* Two unkinked lengths approximately 80 cm each of fine copper wire 
were selected and fixed to the 'winding wire' at one end of the inner 
tube thus:
Fine
Middle tube
'Winding wire
Inner tube
2 cm
4* The other end of the inner tube was rotated on the 'winding wire' 
between index finger and thumb and the fine copper wire wound on the tube 
by traversing the free ends of this copper wire along the length of the 
inner tube; the copper wire was cleaned before it was spiralled around 
the inner tube so that the middle tube remained clean when it passed 
over this wire.
5. The middle tube was threaded over the inner tube with the copper 
wire around it to within 2 cm of the end where the thermistor was to be 
mounted.
Two thermally insulated catheters of the type shown in Figure 2.20 
were constructed. The outlet thermistor was first mounted on the catheter 
inner tube by threading the fine platinum thermistor wires (Figure 2.22 
below) through the two holes pierced in the wall of the chamfered outlet 
of the inner tube.
inner
tube
thermistor
Figure 2.22. Mounting Thermistor on Thermally Insulated Catheter Test 
Specimen.
The thermistor and short lengths of the platinum wire next to it 
were anchored to the inner tube with a minute quantity of epoxy resin.
The leading edge of the thermistor was ’faired' with epoxy resin to provide 
a smooth path for the flow over the thermistor. The free ends of the 
platinum wires were joined to the free ends of the spirally wound copper 
wire using soft solder and the joints sleeved by sliding the catheter 
middle tube over them. The air gap was then sealed with araldite.
The first thermally insulated catheter test specimen of the above 
type had the thermistor mounted at right angles to the inner tube. This
was not satisfactory since it provided a large "blockage to the indicator 
flow in the shrouding outer tube. A second thermally insulated catheter 
was required when the first failed during construction. It was found 
possible in this second case to angle the thermistor at about 60° to the 
catheter axis as it has been drawn in Figure 2.20. However, during tests 
this last catheter failed when an electrical discontinuity occurred.
The alternative mounting of the thermistor shown in Figure 2.21b was 
therefore used. It had two advantages in that it was both simpler to 
'manufacture than the first two catheters and the thermistor was completely 
surrounded by the indicator flow. Its disadvantages were that a short 
length of each copper wire was exposed to the indicator fluid and that 
each of these lengths was tensioned during the indicator flow when the 
joint housing was subjected to drag from the indicator. The wire insulation 
remained patent however and the wires did not sever during the following 
tests.
\ -
(ii) Testing of a Multi-Walled Catheter
Tests were conducted on the multi-walled catheter in order to find
the rise in indicator temperature (T. - T.), between the catheter
JL^ "L
inlet and outlet, caused by the heat transfer across the catheter wall.
The results of the tests were used to substantiate the mathematical 
derivation of T^ which follows in part (iii).
The test specimen (Figure 2.21) was fixed to the injection unit 
(Figure 2.13) and the leads from the temperature sensors plugged into 
the Devices K4 recorder temperature bridge. Thermistors were calibrated 
in the usual manner and the catheter then inserted into a side arm in a 
polythene tube 0.6 cm inside diameter. A series of constant water flow 
rates, at a temperature of approximately 37°C, were passed through the
polythene tube which was immersed in a water bath (at approximately 37°C).
The complete test set-up was similar to that shown in Figure 2.6.
Tests on the multi-walled catheter were preceded by tests on the 
single-walled catheter of the Mk I flowmeter (Sub-section 2*2.). Each 
catheter was consecutively sited in the water flow and the indicator 
injected into it, via the junction box, from the injection unit. The 
maximum water flow rate used was 20.9 g/sec.
The end of the polythene tube was fixed above the level of the water 
*bath to enable timed collection of the tube effluence in a graduated 
cylinder which was downstream of the catheter outlet.
For the purposes of the tests the indicator was room temperature water 
and the injection rate was constant at 1.2 g/sec. This quantity was the 
maximum at which it was anticipated that the catheter would be required 
to operate. -
Only a limited number of tests were possible due to the fragility 
of the test specimens which were also time consuming to manufacture.
For these reasons only the one rate of indicator injection and one test 
section diameter (0.6 cm) were tested. The results of the tests 
corresponded well with the mathematical derivation described below, 
however, and it was possible to extend the comparison between single- 
and multi-walled catheters using the derivation.
(iii) A Mathematical Derivation of the Elevated Indicator Temperature (T. )
1
In practice, local thermal dilution flow probes were implanted by 
orthograde or retrograde catheterization. The author was primarily 
concerned with the underestimation of flow encountered in the former 
implantation so the mathematical derivation was confined to this case.
The derivation was, however, adaptable to the case of implantation by
Figure 2.23a & b. Diagrammatic representation of single- and multi 
walled catheters in situ.
Longitudinal cross-section of either catheter in situ.
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(b) Transverse cross-section of multi-walled catheter at 
section B-B.
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retrograde catheterization.
An expression for T. was derived which it was then possible to
11
substitute in the flow derivation formula so that the flow measurement 
error could be predicted.
The derivation considered both single- and multi-walled catheters 
which are diagrammatically represented in situ in Figures 2.23a and b.
These figures illustrate a length L of catheter in a blood vessel with 
the respective dnlet and outlet flow rates (M) and flow temperatures (T) 
alongside arrows indicating the flow directions. In both cases, enlarged 
catheter cross-sections are given showing the inside and ou d dii ( ) 
of the catheter wall tube or tubes, the bulk temperatures* 
inside and outside the catheters and the radial heat transfer 
rate 0^ ,).
The following assumptions were made:
a) That the catheter was axially sited in the blood vessel: this was
not so in practice, however, where the catheter, although possibly constrained 
to lie axially in the region of the probe centralizing cage, took up a 
random position for most of the blood vessel length.
b) That heat transfer in the axial direction of the catheter could be 
neglected: the justification for this arose from a further assumption,
namely, that the temperature gradient along the catheter in an axial 
direction was very much less than the radial temperature gradient.
c) That heat transfer between the flow tube surroundings (water bath at 
37°C in vitro, extravascular tissue in vivo) and the cooled flow surrounding
* Bulk (or average) temperature of a fluid was defined as *that temperature 
which the fluid would assume if it were instantly and adiabatically mixed 
after leaving the cross-section of the tube.under consideration1 (Spalding 
and Cole, 1958)*
the catheter could be neglected: again this was justified by a further
assumption, namely, that the radial temperature gradient across the flow 
tube wall was very much less than the same gradient across the catheter 
wall; sufficiently small, also, to compensate for the greater cross- 
sectional area available for heat transfer at the flow tube wall.
d) That there was sufficient catheter in the blood vessel to ignore
any extraneous effects which might have occurred at the end of the catheter 
namely, where the catheter entered the blood vessel the flow might have 
been more perpendicular than parallel to the catheter axis, so that 
different heat transfer phenomena would have been involved and, also, at 
the other end of the catheter where it entered the mixing region it was 
surrounded by the cooled mixture of blood and indicator.
e) That the flow past the catheter was fully developed both thermally 
and hydrodynamically (Eckert and Gross, 1963a).
f) That the blood vessel was of constant radius - an unlikely in vivo 
situation where a slow taper existed on most blood vessels.
g) That each flow of a range of flow rates considered, for either the 
indicator or the blood flow, was constant.
The following statement was then made for both the single- and multi- 
walled catheters: the radial heat transfer rate (Q^ ) across the catheter
wall was constant and equal to the heat transferred to the indicator in 
the catheter and also, to the heat transferred to the blood surrounding 
the catheter.
The basic analysis was common to both the single- and multi-walled 
catheters. The difference arose in a !radial heat transfer factor* (c). 
The basic analysis proceeded as follows:
Over the length L of catheter in the flow the total radial heat 
#
transfer rate 0 (regarded as constant)
*=
•
M^s^(T^ - ) through the blood
ss
/T + T T + T. \
CL I ^  ^ ^1 ] through the catheter
V 2 2 /
and s
$
M.s.(T. - T.) through the indicator X X X«^ 1
s mass flow rate of blood
sh
ss specific heat of blood
Tb
s bulk blood temperature before indicator injection
®h
h
c ts
reduced bulk blood temperature during indicator injection 
a ‘radial heat transfer factor* (see below)
Tb + \  
2
T. + T. 
and 1 ^l 
2
ss mean axial bulk temperatures outside and inside the 
catheter respectively
M.l = mass flow rate of indicator
s.l
= 3 specific heat of indicator
T.l indicator temperature at the catheter inlet
Simultaneous solution of the expressions for yielded
• - • • • *
\  ■ V i >  + 2MisA 3b ^  W i  . . .  2.4.2.
1 CL(^sb + K.s.) + M . s i ^
and finally,
For the single-walled catheter shown in Figure 2,23a., 
C (derived from Eckert and Gross, 1963b)
C3 2.4-4
S3 radius of catheter outer, inner surface
« rQ - r^ ** a hypothetical mean catheter wall radius
^°Se (Eckert and Gross, 1963c)
h
°,i
= a heat transfer coefficient at the catheter outer
inner surfaces
k t= thermal conductivity of the single catheter wall w
In both the single- and multi-walled catheters considered in the 
text laminar flow existed in the annulus formed between the catheter and 
the blood vessel (the turbulent threshold was assumed to occur at a 
Reynolds Number of 2000). In this laminar annular flow it was necessary 
to find a suitable expression for hQ since, according to Chapman (1967a), 
no reliable results existed for laminar flows in annuli. The following 
expression was derived by the author (Appendix 3) and was satisfactory:
ho a 3«93kbro (5rb + llrQ) (13.64tq2 + 6.07rbrQ - rb2)
where, k, » thermal conductivity of blood
The flow inside the single-walled catheter considered was laminar
so that
k.
h. a 2.06 —  ■ (Eckert and Gross, 1963d)r.
2
where, k^ a thermal conductivity of indicator.
For the multi-walled catheter shown in Figure 2.23b., 
C was modified to include the multi-walls such that 
C (derived from Eckert and Gross, 1963b)
2 T rr» O A Km . . . . .  2.4.P*
r r - r. r m o 1 m
r h ~r/_? k r.h.0 0 dmm; hk 2 i
C yr-
1 ft Ak
where,
r r - r. _m o  2 « r
r
mi
m / _ 1 _  log fl . _ L _  log f2 ... _ 1 _  log M *Ik. v  r. kn 0 rn k, r /\ 2,1 i 1,2 1 4fO o /
rn n , , « interface radii (Figure 2.23b.)
„i kl,;
thermal conductivities of each of the multi-walls.
The bore of the multi-walled catheter described in the text was such 
that the indicator flow considered was turbulent. Therefore a film 
heat transfer coefficient was used for tu (derived from Eckert and Gross, 
1963e) which
p± »i \  0.0396 Ee_-i
1 + 1*7 K "^ (P, - 1)P,■i e. ' r. ' r. 
2 2  2
* It was possible to extend the expression for C to include any number 
of walls.
pi
ts density of indicator
ei
S3 specific heat of indicator
mm
u.1
ts bulk velocity of indicator
\ Cl Reynolds Number of indicator
Pri
ts Prandtl Number of indicator
In order to show how the values of T. were numerically derived the
' 1]L
following two worked examples are included, one for the single- and one 
for the multi-walled catheter.
The constants used in the calculations were:
k . mair O.63 X 10~4 cals/cm.sec.°C Kaye and Laby, 1959
6.00 X 10~4 .. .. .. .. Kaye and Laby, 1959
1.50 X .10-5 ## ........ Kaye and Laby, 1959
1.21 X 1 0 ........... Spells, i960
^nylon
^water
^looa
Worked Example 1: Single-Walled Catheter
Since the tests were conducted using water as the working fluid, 
the calculations following were "based on values of water properties.
In order to contrast the effect of substituting values of blood properties 
in the equations, results of this substitution were quoted after each 
example.
Example 1 was based on laminar flows inside and outside the catheter 
(this turbulent threshold was assumed to occur at &e - 2000).
The numerical values of the relevant quantities were:
• •
Mjj ** 7 g/sec. Mj, t= 1.2 g/sec.
Tb “ 57°C 85 20°C
rQ *3 0.065 cm r^ « 0.05 cm
L a 30 cm
by calculation,
r « 0.057 cmm
■*3 2 ohQ » 47*5 x 10"^ cals/cm sec. C (laminar)
*•3 2 oh^ » 61.8 x 10" cals/cm sec. C (laminar)
and, from equation 2.4-4-
C a 5.82 x IQ"5 cals/cm.sec.°C
Substitution of the above values plus the relevant values of water
properties in equation 2.4-2 yielded
T. a 56.6l°C i-e- a drop of 0.54°C in bulk *blood* temperature,
-1
hence, from equation 2.4-3-
T. a 22.28°C i.e. a rise of 2.28°C in bulk indicator
*1
temperature during its passage through 
the catheter.
Substituting values of blood properties in the above equations yielded
T, - 36-57°C
D1
T, a 22.51C
1
i.e. theoretically, there was a greater heat transfer in blood than in 
water.
Worked Example 2: Multi-Walled Catheter
This was based on turbulent flow inside the catheter and laminar 
flow outside the catheter.
The catheter symbolic dimensions were as shown in Figure 2.23b.
It was assumed that the sliding gap between the middle and outer catheter 
tubes filled with water (or blood depending on the environment) when 
the catheter was in situ, and that the gap between the inner and middle 
catheter tubes was air filled.
In order to contrast values in this calculation with those of
Example 1, the same mass flow rates, length of catheter in the flow, and
temperatures were used, namely
• •
= 7 g/sec. = 1.2 g/sec.
\  *= 37 C T.l 20°C
L t= 30 cm
In the nomenclature adopted the catheter dimensions were:
| outer catheter tube
| middle catheter tube
Sinner catheter tube
r0 S 3 O.O65 cm
r4
SZ 0.050 cm
r3
S C 0.047 cm
r 2 S 3 0.038 cm
rl
S 3 0.032 cm
ri
£ 3 0.025 cm
2
By calculation, equation 2.4*6 gave
ro ~ ri » 0.40 x 10^r cm^sec.°C
r^ k m cal.
hQ » 47.5 x 10-3 cals.
2 o„ cm sec. C
h.1 1.07 cals.2 o„ cm sec. C
and, from equation 2.4*5-
1.44 x 10'-3 cals.
cm.sec. C
(cf. hQ of Example l)
(turbulent)
Substitution of the above values and the relevant values of water
properties in equation 2.4*2 yielded
v T, o 36*89°C equivalent to a drop of 0.11°C in bulk 1 blood* 
1
temperature contrasted with 0.34°C for the 
single-walled catheter.
Table 2.3* Comparison of values of T. measured on in vitro tests on 
the single-wall catheter of the Mk I ‘1 local thermal dilution flowmeter 
with those calculated from the mathematical derivation of T.' .
X1
Measured base parameters Measured Calculated Correlation
\  .
Tb T.1 T. T.X1
(see text)
g/sec. °C °C °C °C 1o
9.10 36.6 24.5 27.8 27.3 -1.8
8.87 36.5 24.8 27.8 ■2-7.5 -1.1
4.22 36.6 24.0 26.6 . 26.9 +1.1
4.12 36.2 23.8 26.4 26.6 +0.8
Note:- These results were obtained with L = 60cm and M. =1.26g/s
in a flow tube of R = 0.3cm using water as the working fluid.
Table 2.4. Comparison of values of T. measured on in vitro tests on 
the multi-walled catheter of the l^' thermally insulated catheter 
specimen (Figure 2.20) with those calculated from the mathematical 
derivation of T. .
11
Measured base parameters Measured Calculated Correlation
L
*b Tb T.1 T. T.11
(see text)
cm g/sec. °c °C °C °C $>
23 20.60 37.0 21.7 22.3 22.0 —1.4
13 20.90 37.0 21.6 22.0 21.8 -0.9
• 13 8.80 . 36.7 21.5 22.1 21.7 -1.8
5 6.70 36.8 21.6 22.1 21.7 i . CO
5 1.55 36.3 21.8 22.2 21.9 -1.4
Note:- These results; were obtained with M. = 1.20g/sec. in a flow
tube of R = 0.3cm using water as 1 the working fluid.
hence, from equation 2.4*3«
T. b 20.64°C equivalent to a rise of 0.64°C in bulk
xi 0
indicator temperature contrasted with 2.28 C
for the single-walled catheter.
Substituting values of blood properties in the above equations yielded
T. * 36.88°C
D1
T. «* 20.7°C
?T .
that is, theoretically, there was a greater heat transfer in blood than
in water. The effect, in terms of temperature changes of blood and
indicator, was not however as marked as for the single-walled catheter
due to the better thermal insulation.
In order to substantiate the mathematical derivation of an egression
for the elevated indicator temperature, values of T. were calculated and
X1
compared with those measured in the tests described in part (iii) of this
work on the multi-walled catheter.
The results of the comparison were as given in Tables 2.3 and 2.4*
The correlation was regarded as a quotient equal to the difference between
the calculated and the measured values of T. divided by the measured
*1
value of T. . ^
It was observed that a good correlation was obtained between the
calculated and measured values of T. on the limited number of tests
X1
possible (limited due to test specimen fragility).
On the basis of the satisfactory derived expression for T. , therefore
1
it was then possible to assess the significance of the thermal insulation 
analytically.
There were two points arising from the derivation which indicated the
value of the thermal insulation: the variable parameters which affected
T. as derived from equations 2.4-2 and 2.4-3 and the numerical significance 
xi
of the thermally insulating air gap.
First, the variable parameters affecting T. were, for a given 
catheter and working fluids,
(i) the inner radius of the intact blood vessel
♦ •
(ii) the mass flow rates of blood and saline (M^  and M^),
(iii)the initial bulk blood and saline temperature (T^  and Oh),
(iv) the length of catheter in the flow (L).
In the in vivo flow measurement situation there were extreme variations 
in most of these parameters. In the lower limb, for instance, r^ could 
vary between 0.15 and 0.60 cm, could vary between 0 and a possible 
maximum of 16 g/sec.: T^ was approximately constant at 37° C and usually
varied with room temperature (i.e. between 19°C and 25°C): L varied as
the distance between the sites of venepuncture and flow measurement so 
that, for example, if a traverse of the probe was required in the lower 
limb from the ankle to the upper thigh, L would have varied between almost 
0 and 60 cm.
Of the variable parameters, four (I'L, T^ , Ik and L) were recordable 
so that some numerical correction may have been made for these parameters: 
r. however could not have been corrected for since no accurate method wasD
available for measuring it and was unknown since it was the parameter
to be measured by local thermal dilution. Therefore, could not have
been found until T. was known, and vice versa. Hence it was unlikely
1
that an accurate numerical correction could have been made to find T.
11
in either poorly or well thermally insulated catheters: a factor which
was more significant in the former than in the latter catheter where 
T^ l - T^ was minimized.
Second, the numerical significance of the thermally insulating air 
gap was found in the analysis in an expression for the parameter (c) called 
a *radial heat transfer factor1. This factor incorporated the heat 
transfer coefficients (h) at the surfaces exposed to flowing fluids, the 
thermal conductivity of each layer of catheter wall (including the *air 
gap layer*) and transverse catheter dimensions. In the analysis 
single-walled (poorly insulated) and multi-walled (well insulated) catheters 
were contrasted and C appeared in the analysis applicable to each catheter.
C was a quotient and in both cases the numerators were equal. The 
significant difference, illustrating numerically the advantage of the air 
gap, is in the denominators given below:
Single-walled catheter denominator of C « 0.366 + 0.439 + 0.324 
Multi-walled •• .. •• = O.366 + 4*000 +0.037
Both denominators consist of the sum of three numbers. The first 
number determines the heat transfer from the 'flow outside the catheter 
to the catheter wall, the second the heat transfer across the catheter 
wall(s), and the third the heat transfer from the catheter wall to the 
saline: the greater each number the less was the heat transfer. The
dominant number of the above six is 4*000 in the multi-walled denominator 
of C and it was thus the most significant in minimizing heat transfer.
It was also possible to show numerically that the major contribution to 
the magnitude of the dominant number was due to the air gap which was 
thus the major barrier to heat transfer.
' In order to contrast the single- and multi-walled catheters under 
identical conditions the analysis was used to calculate the elevated 
saline temperature under these conditions. The percentage error in the 
local thermal dilution flow measurement caused by the use of this temperature 
was then found and the graph of Figure 2.24 plotted to show this error
Figure 2.24
ii
i
i
I
!
j
»
over a range of 1)100(1 mass flow rates (g/sec,)• The conditions 
assumed in the graph were:
L a JO cm
rb « O.J cm
K
*= 1.2 g/sec
= 57°c
®± = 20°C
The improvement in the accuracy of flow measurement by local thermal 
dilution, when a thermally insulated catheter was used to site the flow 
probe, can be seen. The graph also indicates that in both the single- 
and multi-walled catheters the error increases with decreasing flow and 
that the error (at the lower flows) increases to a greater extent for the 
single-walled catheter.
Thermally insulated, triple-walled catheters of the above type were 
then used on Mks III (Sub-section 2.4*2.1.) and IV to VI (Sub-section 2.4*3*) 
local thermal dilution flowmeters. They were also used during some of 
the hydrodynamic tests on the mixing region (Sub-section 2.4*5* )• The 
major problem encountered during their operation did not concern the 
thermal insulation, which was satisfactory, but the sliding surfaces 
between the outer and middle catheter tubes.
2.4*1*4* Computer Solution of Local Thermal Dilution Equation
In order to predict a blood mass flow rate using the local thermal
dilution equation it had been necessary to extract the temperatures T^ ,
T and T. from a calibrated chart, subtract and divide these temperatures m i
and multiply by the assumed‘constant ratio of the specific heats of 
saline and blood. This procedure was too time consuming for clinical
use where an instantaneous read-out of flow was desirable.
An analogue computer was therefore designed (Roberts, 1969) for the 
instantaneous evaluation of blood mass flow rate. Briefly, the two 
temperature-sensing thermistors were incorporated into detector circuits 
which compensated for the non-linear properties of the thermistors.
The detector circuits produced three voltages proportional to the 
three temperatures T^ , Tffl and T^ . The voltage proportional to T^ was 
stored in a memory circuit for use during subsequent computation. The 
three voltages were then fed to subtracting amplifiers and the resulting 
output voltages fed to a divider-multiplier circuit. A fourth voltage, 
proportional to the ratio of the specific heats of saline and blood, was 
also fed to the divider-multiplier.
The output from this circuit was then fed to a variable gain buffer 
amplifier before being used to drive an output meter and pen recorder.
Provision was made within the circuit for checking the continuity 
of the thermistor circuit during use.
2.4*2. Probe Construction
In order to avoid repetition throughout the text it was noted that 
meticulous cleanliness preceded each assembly stage (for cleansing 
procedures and agents see Appendix 4)* This was vital on the intricate 
microscopic assemblies which were necessary.
2.4*2.1. Requirement for a Specialized Construction
When the thermally insulated catheter had been completed, the next 
stage was to build a flowmeter using this catheter. The flowmeter
built was the Mk III shown in Figure 2.25 below.
Multi-walled catheter
Catheter middle tube 
Catheter inner tube
Figure 2.25. Mk III Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
It consisted essentially of the multi-walled catheter, the metal 
nozzle containing the injection holes (as used on Mks I and II flowmeters) 
and the probe centralizing cage which enclosed both the injection holes 
and the thermistor for sensing the mixture temperature. A complete 
description of this flowmeter was hot given because it only served to 
highlight an anticipated problem.
This configuration of flowmeter partly fulfilled the specification
thus:
a) Fail-safe: the main source of danger when a metal nozzle was used
on a flexible catheter was the severance of this nozzle from the catheter 
in vivo. In the Mk III flowmeter, severance was most likely at the 
junction between the nozzle and the two catheter inner tubes. If this 
happened, however, the nozzle was retrievable sin&e it was tethered to 
the catheter via a second junction, namely that between the nozzle extension
Rib of centralizing cage
Spirally wound Metal Thermistor
copper wires nozzle
containing the thermistor and the trailing edge root of the centralizing 
cage,
b) Electrical insulation: the thermally insulated catheter protected 
the fine copper wires for the whole of the catheter length so that only 
a short length of the wiring was immersed in the corroding physiological 
indicator, This length was inside the metal nozzle, between the outlet 
of the thermally insulated catheter and the point just downstream of the 
injection holes.
c) Protuberances: the thermistor protruded from the surface of the
probe central arm. However, during implantation and removal of the 
probe the cage was collapsed around the central arm so that both the 
central arm and the thermistor were protected.
d) Purging: only the leading edge root of the cage was purged in
this configuration in an attempt to minimize thrombus formation at this 
root. It was indirectly purged by the jets of indicator which were close 
to the root. .
The first of these flowmeters failed due to the tight tolerances 
between the outer and middle catheter tubes. These tolerances prevented 
the tubes sliding after they had been subjected to indicator injection 
so that on removing the outer tube the fine copper wires broke. At the 
time of manufacture the only alternative for the second Mk III flowmeter 
was to use a larger nylon outer tube, 1.5 mm inside diameter and 2.1 mm 
outside diameter. This was the outer tube shown in Figure 2.25. It 
was not entirely satisfactory, however, since it was too large. Therefore, 
when the metal nozzle/catheter junction jack-knifed (see below), a new 
approach was determined.
*
Note: In the design stages leading to the above configuration, a more
convenient method was found for mounting a thermistor to measure the 
elevated indicator temperature inside the probe. The method was similar 
to that used in the second thermally insulated catheter of Figure 2.21b 
and had the advantage that it restrained the thermistor at a point inside 
the nozzle such that there were no disturbances to.flow, other than the 
two fine wires leading to the T^ thermistor, in the vicinity of the 
injection holes. However, since the thermally insulated catheter 
eliminated the*need for a thermistor inside the nozzle this configuration 
was not required.
The anticipated problem with the above configuration was that the 
junction between the two catheter inner tubes and the metal nozzle was 
a weak point. This was highlighted during an in vivo test on a Dog when 
on retraction of the probe, it was discovered that the central arm of the 
cage had been pushed too forcibly so that the junction jack-knifed.
The epoxy resin adhesive used at the junction had cracked and the fine 
copper wires were over-stressed and one had broken.
At this stage a new approach to the construction was determined 
based on the more stringent specification for the flowmeter given in 
Sub-section 2.3.
The type of construction aimed at assumed that the material of the 
catheter and probe was uniform and continuous to the solid probe tip. 
This was implemented by discarding the metal nozzle and continuing the 
catheter middle and inner tubes to the probe tip, with the injection 
holes formed in them at the appropriate point. The outer tube was 
arranged over these tubes and tethered to them where the three tubes met 
at the probe tip.
Two major problems required solution for this construction. Both
In the first case each wire was between two holes; in the second case 
the two wires were, adjacent and between two adjacent holes. The second 
. configuration was eventually used because it was more reproducible and 
easier to implement than the first.
In order to fill and seal the annulus the filler was pumped from a 
glass syringe into a female Luer fitting. From there it passed into a 
nylon connecting tube which was an interference fit onto the outer surface 
. of the central arm. The end of the inner tube which was inside the 
connecting tube was plugged with a piece of wire to prevent ingress of 
the filler. The filler then passed from the nylon connecting tube into 
the annulus.
When filling was complete, the connecting tube was removed and 
surplus filler cleaned from the fine copper wires and the inner tube.
The central arm was then placed in a snugly fitting glass tube to keep 
it straight during setting of the filler. After setting the glass tube 
was removed and the plug wire extracted.*
The following fillers were tested and discarded for the reasons given: 
Powdered Nylon and Nylon Cement (the latter was designated low 
viscosity by the manufacturer, Portex Limited, because it contained a 
low percentage of nylon and a high percentage of solvent phenol). One 
specimen tested.
Nylon Cement (low viscosity). Ten specimens tested.
These two fillers were discarded because, on setting, they formed 
what appeared microscopically to be a white granular nylon (Figure 2.37a 
and b). When fluid was pumped through injection holes formed in the central
* The injection holes in the subsequent specimens were formed by the method 
described later in this Sub-section, namely, that using the high speed 
wire •drill*.
arm it leaked into the air gap through the granular nylon.
The first filler was also discarded on advice from the manufacturer 
of the nylon tube and cement.
Epoxy Casting and Laminating Eesin (araldite CY 219, hardener HY 219 
and accelerator DY 219 by CIBA. Limited).
This had excellent filling characteristics and set well in the annulus 
so that a firm central arm was obtained. However, leakage occurred 
during indicator injection from the fine holes, not, as in the first two 
cases, through the body of the filler, but at the interfaces between the 
filler and the nylon surfaces surrounding it. This was probably caused 
by flexing of the nylon on the less flexible filler so that the adhesion 
between the nylon and the filler was destroyed and fluid leaked at the 
interfaces.
Adhesion in this case was non-chemical so that interface separation 
was more likely than if the interfaces had been chemically fused. In 
order to promote chemical fusion, therefore, nylon cement (consisting of 
nylon and a nylon solvent) was mixed with the above resin and the resulting 
mixture used as a filler. It again filled satisfactorily but no fusion 
was promoted so that leakage again occurred at the interface during 
indicator injection. Twenty specimens were tested.
*High Viscosity* (Manufacturer1 s Designation) Nylon Cement. This 
cement was recommended by its manufacturer as having better filling 
properties due to a greater percentage of nylon than solvent compared with 
the *low viscosity* cement. This was borne out in practice and a cross- 
section of the filled central arm appeared to have a mainly solid annulus 
except for the region adjacent to the fine copper wires. In this region 
granulation was again observed. This caused leakage since some of the 
fine injection holes were, of necessity, close to the wires so that
leakage occurred along the granular path into the air gap. Fourteen 
specimens were tested.
The above method of pumping adhesive fillers into the annulus was 
abandoned at this stage and, on manufacturer^ advice, a different 
technique was tried with the *high viscosity* nylon cement. It was 
recommended that the cement be built up in a number of layers on the outer 
surface of the inner tube so that, at the appropriate thickness, only one 
smear of cemenjj was necessary to adhere the middle tube onto the cement 
layer.
This was not very satisfactory, however, for the following reasons:
i) A separate piece of middle tube of probe length was necessary in order 
to slide over the layer of cement. It was impossible to slide one end
of the middle catheter tube over this layer since the spirally wound copper 
wire gathered. Therefore, tube continuity, as required in the specification, 
was destroyed.
ii) The method was time consuming and not very suitable for production 
purposes.
Mainly, however, it was unsuitable because it leaked. The reason 
for this was shown by the following specimen in which an attempt was made 
to build up the central arm using only the high viscosity cement on the 
inner tube. It was discovered, however, that the first layer did not 
adhere to the inner tube as can be seen in Figure 2.26 where, after 
depositing several layers of cement, the latter could be peeled away from 
the inner tube where no chemical bonding could be observed. Lack of 
cleanliness was suspected but could not be proved so it was considered 
that, in order to ensure chemical bonding between the filler and the nylon 
tubes, a fpure* nylon solvent between surfaces in close contact would 
produce better results.
Figure 2. 26. Picture illustrating lack of bonding between nylon
cement and nylon tubing (approx. 30xfull size).
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Figure 2.27. Preparation of probe central arm for fabrication 
(approx. 7xfull size).
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In order to implement this method the filler used was a short length 
of the nylon inner tube with a spiral slit along its surface. Conveniently, 
when this tube was expanded onto the end of the intact inner tube the slit 
opened up into a spiral gap just sufficient to accommodate the fine copper 
wires. Also, the wall thickness of the slit tube was just sufficient 
to fill the annulus between the inner and middle tubes. The arrangement 
of this slit tube on the inner tube is shown in Figure 2.27 with the 
copper wire in a position prior to winding in the spiral gap.
Two solvents Of nylon were readily available. They were cresol and 
phenol. The former was very potent in reacting with the nylon and readily 
burned skin; it was not used for these reasons. Phenol, although the 
solvent used in the unsatisfactory nylon cement, was preferred since it 
was possible to produce a more controlled reaction with the nylon and 
was safer to use. Also, in its pure form it appeared to react 
satisfactorily with the nylon surfaces.
Three methods of implementing the above solution were tried. In 
all cases the inner tube was plugged with a stainless steel wire.
(The first method was to dip the open end of the annulus, which was 
filled with the spirally cut inner tube, of each of six specimens in 
liquefied phenol B.P. for periods of li to 4 minutes at J minute intervals. 
Four minutes was the maximum length of time since distortion of the middle 
tube occurred after this time. However, there was insufficient surface 
tension type penetration of solvent to promote uniform adhesion.
The second method was to dip the open end of the annulus, of each 
of six more Specimens, in the phenol and slide the surfaces to and fro 
to assist • surf ace tension type penetration. This was executed for periods 
from 10 to 60 seconds at 10 second intervals. The maximum duration of 
insertion was less in this case due to the difficulty of holding the
phenol wetted surfaces during manipulation. Again there was insufficient 
adhesion. .
The final method tried in this context was to use the spirally cut
nylon tube filler as above, nylon cement and phenol at the interfaces,
and to apply a uniform circumferential pressure on the middle tube in an 
attempt to assist bonding. The pressure was applied by placing 
Hellershrink tubing (Hellerman Electric Limited, Part No. STM.12) onto 
the central arm, after application of the adhesives, then placing the 
• assembly in an oven at 100°C. The Hellershrink tubing collapsed in the 
hot environment and applied pressure on the central arm. Unfortunately, 
a satisfactory bond was not achieved.
At this stage, most of the possible methods of forming the central
arm of the probe using adhesives and solvents to fill and seal the annulus 
had been tried and had failed. The major reason for this failure was 
that an effective seal was not achieved to prevent ingress of the indicator 
fluid into the thermally insulating air gap. The seal was not achieved 
because it was not possible to fuse satisfactorily the interfaces of the 
tubes forming the central arm using the adhesives and solvents.
The only other method capable'of the fusion of the surfaces was the 
application of heat. Pour methods of applying the heat were investigated.
The first consisted of preparing the central arm in the manner shown 
in Figure 2.27 (P.168), namely, with a spirally cut inner tube filling 
the inner and middle tube annulus and a plug wire in the inner tube.
The middle tube in this case, however, was extended past the central arm 
and a small weight added to it. The inlet end of the inner and middle 
tubes of the catheter was tethered to a fixed point and the tubes suspended 
vertically so that the weight was just clear of affixed surface. The 
central arm was surrounded by a heating coil which was close enough to
heat the central arm without touching it. On application of heat the 
middle tube 1 necked* at the central arm as it elongated under the weight.
A good fusion was not achieved however, since, as was eventually discovered 
to be necessary (in the micro-moulding process which follows), the nylon 
did not melt.
The second was based on ultrasonic welding. This process was 
capable of fusing similar surfaces by placing them in contact under pressure 
and vibrating Qne of the surfaces at ultrasonic frequency and minute 
amplitude. The frictional heating generated by the action of the vibrating 
surface on the other surface which was fixed may be sufficient to melt 
and fuse the surfaces at the points of contact. It appeared that a 
central arm prepared as in Figure 2.27 was ideally suited for fusion in 
this manner. Initial consultations with a company specializing in 
plastics welding using ultrasonic techniques (intertherm Limited) were 
encouraging. However, the equipment available was too large and since 
miniaturization was too expensive for the purpose the method was initially 
postponed, then abandoned when a better method was found.
The same problem arose with the third proposal, namely, induction 
heating. Again, the central arm seemed ideally suited since induction 
heating functioned by generating eddy currents in electrical conductors, 
the eddy currents.in turn generated heat in these conductors. The central 
arm had built-in conductors, namely, the copper wires leading to the 
thermistor on the probe tip. Generation of adequate heat in these wires 
and a plug wire in the inner tube could have been sufficient to cause 
fusion. However, currently available induction equipment proved too 
large and miniaturization too expensive for the purpose, and the proposal 
was postponed. It was interesting to note that this method, if possible, 
could probably have been adapted to form the injection holes at the same
Figure 2.28. A Micro-mould (approx. 9 x full size)
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time as fusing the central arm by inserting fine metal wires at the 
appropriate points in the central arm to act as hole moulds.
The fourth method was successful. It involved the application of 
heat and resulted in what is believed to be a unique and useful technique 
for micro-moulding probes. Not only probes for local thermal dilution 
could be formed by this process but it should be possible to adapt it 
to make other probes. The prime advantage of the process was that a 
completely -integrated material construction was achieved in which no 
adhesives were used. It was also cheap to implement as may be deduced 
from the following description of the micro-moulding of the central arm.*
Micro-Moulding of the Central Arm
This technique was devised in order to produce a completely 
integrated material construction of the two catheter inner tubes and the 
probe central arm. The procedure involved was as follows, where each 
manoeuvre was carried out under a dissecting microscope,
a) One end of the inner (containing a plug wire) and middle tubes was 
placed inside a closely fitting thick-walled glass capillary tube. The 
capillary tube was wound with a few turns of steel wire (the heating coil) 
which terminated at either end.in aluminium straps fixed to the tube.
This assembly was as shown in Figure 2.28. Leads were taken from the 
brass screws, which fixed the straps to the capillary tube, to a variac. 
Moulding was simpler if the annulus between the inner and middle tubes
* During the assessment of the various methods for constructing the probe 
central arm at least 60 test assemblies were made. Fifty per cent of. 
these were made in conjunction with complete thermally insulated catheters 
in order that experience in thermally insulated catheter manufacture 
should be conveniently gained concurrently.
was partially filled with a spirally slit nylon inner tube as 
shown in Figure 2.27.
b) A glass tube was used so that each stage of the moulding 
could be viewed under the microscope enabling visual control to 
be maintained on the mould consistency; it was thick walled 
for robustness and uniform distribution of heat. A current 
was passed through the heating coil and increased until the 
nylon melted. It was very apparent when the nylon melted 
.since air bubbles appeared in place of the annulus as shown 
in Figure 2.29. The air bubbles were removed by 1 feeding* 
the unheated sections of nylon tube, adjacent to the molten 
nylon, into the molten nylon. During this process, the plug 
wire maintained the bore of the central' arm. The plug wire 
was constrained to lie axially in the capillary tube by the 
unheated nylon tubes which contained the spirally wound copper 
wires.
' The air bubbles had an interesting characteristic, namely, 
after removal by ’feeding* when the nylon was molten, they re­
appeared on cooling unless pressure was maintained on the 
tubes which were *fed* into the molten nylon. Initially, it 
proved quite difficult to guarantee a bubble free cooled section 
since sufficient pressure could not be maintained. The 
result of insufficient pressure was as shown in Figure 2.30 
where the air bubble in the cooled nylon appeared as a scollope 
on the surface. In some cases the bubbles were difficult to 
locate when the nylon was cool because they were embedded in 
the nylon and could not be seen clearly through a semi­
transparent nylon surface which superficially appeared satisfactory.
Glass Mould,
Mould Bore,
Spirally wound 
Copper Wires
Molten Nylon
Plug Wire
Air
Bubbles Heating Coil
1 mm
Figure 2.30
Figure 2. 30. Effect of insufficient pressure on the molten 
nylon as it cooled (approx. 13 x full s ize ).
Cooled Extent of Micro-
mould scollope mould
Figure 2.31. gEffect of zero pressure on the molten nylon 
as it cooled (approx. 18 x full size)
One extremity of scollope 
(parabola shaped)
Plug wire Void
Central arm Extent of void
In order to illustrate what happened if no pressure was applied 
and a bubble was allowed to persist Figure 2.31 is included. The 
specimen occurred when all the bubbles united at the molten nylon 
stage to form one large bubble. .In the cooled state it created the . 
void shown.
An interesting feature of the mould is revealed by Figure 2.29*
Close examination of the molten nylon in the picture reveals that it 
is stratified. « For instance, on the left hand side of the plug wire 
there is a line separating a layer of slightly darker colour molten 
nylon next to the plug wire, from a layer of lighter colour nylon between 
the line and the wall of the capillary tube. In this particular 
instance stratification was due to the use of flexible and standard 
nylon for the inner and middle catheter tubes respectively. (it was 
necessary to use these tubes because they conformed to the tolerances 
required for constructing the thermally insulated catheter). One 
significant difference between these two types of nylon was that they 
melted at different temperatures, the standard nylon at 210°C and the 
flexible nylon at 180°C. This was convenient in the above arrangement 
because a temperature gradient existed din the mould such that the 
temperature of the nylon next to the glass was hotter than that next to 
the metal plug wire which, being a good thermal conductor, promoted heat 
transfer to the surroundings.
In practice, the combination of the above parameters resulted in 
the inner tube melting just before the middle tube. Complete fusion was 
possible by increasing the variac output voltage until the temperature 
was at the value required to melt the nylon throughout.
The stratification lines mentioned above could have been a potential 
source of leakage. However, it was possible to remove the lines when
Transverse sections of a micro-moulded nylon central arm.
(approx. 90xfull size).
Catheter middle tube
Two fine copper wires
Stratification line
Catheter inner tube
Outer surface of 
central arm
Outer surface of 
central arm
Fused catheter middle and 
inner tubes
Two fine copper wires
Figure 2. 32.
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complete fluidity of the molten nylon was attained,
A transverse section of a moulded central arm with the plug wire 
removed was as shown in Figure 2.32 a and b.
Figure 2,32a illustrates a section of unsatisfactory mould where 
the stratification lines may be seen as a distorted circle. Figure 2.32b 
illustrates a section of an excellent mould in which complete fusion 
occurred. Note the two spirally wound copper wires which are adjacent 
to each other ^ nd on the inner surface of the central arm. This 
positioning of the wires was undesirable since they were subject to 
abrasion on extraction of the plug wire. On later models it was possible 
to completely embed the wires in the wall of the central arm as described 
in c) following.
c) Figure 2.33 a and b illustrates the fused central arm removed from 
the mould. The plug wire is in the moulding position. Figure 2.33a 
illustrates the inner and middle tubes containing the air gap along with 
the end of a metal tube. This metal tube fitted over the plug wire, the 
inner tube and the copper wires but its outside diameter was such that 
it could be just pushed into the bore of the capillary tube mould. In 
Figure 2.33b the metal tube was retracted to expose the plug wire and 
the copper wire. The metal tube was used during the moulding in order 
to apply pressure to the molten nylon to eliminate the bubbles.
The size, of the metal tube was such that the pressure was applied 
to the middle tube so that this was forced into the nylon when it was 
molten. Early attempts at the method resulted in the copper wires 
'gathering1 in the molten nylon as the middle tube was forced. Figure 
2.33b illustrates how gathering was first prevented by fixing the wires 
to the plug wire with a fine smear of araldite (fine enough for the 
metal tube to pass freely over the smear). On later micro-mouldings,
however, it was found that if the copper wires were long enough so that 
they could he held between finger and thumb outside the metal tube, they 
could be tensioned or relaxed so that gathering could be controlled.
In this way the wires were sited in the middle of the fused wall of the 
central arm.
d) Removing the plug wire from the central arm. This seemingly simple 
operation necessitated further development work before it could be 
satisfactorily carried out. It was soon found that the plug wire was, 
to all intents and purposes, stuck in the central arm of the probe. It 
was presumed this was caused by the molten nylon flowing into imperfections 
on the surface of the plug wire so that, on cooling, it keyed onto the 
surface. Also, since the nylon in most cases partially peeled away from 
the bore of the capillary tube when the mould was cooling, as though the 
nylon were shrinking, it was assumed that the nylon simultaneously shrank 
onto the plug wire. (it was interesting to note that should it ever 
again be necessary to fix a metal insert in a nylon tube, as in the Mk I 
flowmeter, for instance, this moulding method with its attendant 'shrinkage 
was possibly superior to the use of an adhesive).
The following methods were tried for removing the wire:
Lubricants: the wire was smeared in turn with grease, oil, and a
thin layer of silcoset. Each appeared to flow into the molten nylon, 
however, and did not assist in the removal of the wire.
Differential Expansion: instead of a plug wire, a plug tube was
used and the fused nylon re-heated to just below its melting temperature.
At the same time, iced water was passed through the plug tube in an attempt 
to contract the tube so that it shrank from the re-heated nylon. It 
failed however. *
Heating the plug wire: this method was fairly satisfactory and
was used for some time. It consisted of attaching the plug wire to a 
soldering iron so that heat was conducted along the wire to the bore of 
the central arm. The nylon surrounding the wire softened and it was 
possible to withdraw the wire.
Conventional Nylon Mould Lubricant: this proved to be the easiest
method of extracting the plug wire. Consultation with the nylon tube 
.manufacturers (Portex Limited) revealed that the lubricant used in the 
extrusion of the tubes was calcium stearate. On initial attempts at 
•using the calcium stearate it was deposited in its readily available 
powder form on the inside of the inner nylon tube and the plug wire inserted. 
It was not successful in this form, however, since on'insertion the wire 
scraped the lubricant off the surface.
The second method of using the calcium stearate was to mix it with 
nylon cement and deposit a fine smear of the resulting solution on the 
plug wire. When set it was possible to push the coated wire into the 
inner tube. Luring melting of the nylon the coating also melted but 
remained around the plug wire so that this could be withdrawn from the 
central arm when the mould was cold. The major problem with the lubricant 
in this method was that it was difficult to remove from the inside of the 
central arm. The best method, found was to use a twist drill and remove 
it in minute quantities.
The third and best method of applying the conventional nylon mould 
lubricant was discovered on re-consulting Portex .Limited. It transpired 
that an 'Aerosol* type spray of mould lubricant was available and a sample 
of the spray was kindly donated for micro-moulding.
At this stage the first part of the formation of the probe central 
arm was complete. . The next stage was to form fine holes in the fused 
wall of the central arm.
2. Forming the Fine Injection Holes in the Probe Central Arm
This was the. second major problem encountered in the formation of 
the probe central arm. Its solution was sought in conjunction with 
the work on filling and sealing the inner and middle catheter tubes so 
that some of the following specimens have holes formed in tubes filled 
with nylon cement, others have holes formed in moulded tubes. From 
one standpoint, it was unfortunate that the study on hole formation did 
not commence until after the solution to the filling and sealing problem 
■ had been found since the micro-moulding solution to this problem which 
was finally conceived altered the twist drilling properties of the nylon. 
Such was the extent of the alteration that, before moulding, the nylon 
1 scuffed* under the action of a twist drill; after moulding, it was 
possible to twist drill by hand since the nylon *cut like butter*.
Such was the finish using the hand rotated drill that it was 
comparable with that obtained on the spark-eroded metal nozzles (Figure
2 .5 . ) .
However, prior to detailing the final method of forming the holes, 
the various methods leading to it were discussed, especially since it 
was possible that one of the methods was more adaptable for batch 
production of flow probes than the hand drilling method.
Four methods were considered:
A high speed wire *drill*.
Micro-moulding.
A hot wire.
Twist drilling.
Figure 2.34 a &b. High speed wire Tdriir forming fine angled 
injection holes in polymer (nylon) tube (scale: full size).
(a) Components 
Jig
Nylon tube
Nylon tube chuck 
Square indexing plate
T D rillT guide fDrill *
(b) Assembly
'Drill’
chuck
Nylon tube
A High Speed Wire 'Drill*
This method .was conceived by Mr. W.T. Bond, Senior Lecturer in 
Mechanical Engineering, Borough Polytechnic. It consisted of rotating 
a round ended piece of metal wire at a high speed (in the region of 
6000 r.p.m.). When the rotating wire contacted the nylon surface the 
friction generated was sufficient to heat and melt the nylon which was 
under and around the tip of the wire. Slight pressure on the wire 
enabled it to penetrate the nylon surface by displacement of the 
molten nylon.
Preliminary tests on the technique were carried out at the Borough 
Polytechnic using the contrived apparatus of Figure 2.34 a and b.
Figure 2.34a illustrates the components. The 'drill* in this case was 
a.piece of metal rod turned down to a fine point. The nylon tube was 
fixed in a metal tube by means of a small chuck attached to the metal 
tube. Four angled grooves were cut in the metal tube at the appropriate 
angle of the indicator injection holes to act as 'drill* guides and the 
tube was fixed to a square plate which acted as an index for the four 
holes.
The metal tube was then placed in position in the jig as shown in 
Figure 2.34"b. The jig was so designed that the 'drill* could be 
mounted vertically in order to drill the nylon tube which was constrained 
at the appropriate angle.
The result of drilling the holes in this manner was as shown in 
Figure -2.35 a and b below. Figure 2.35a illustrates test holes drilled 
at right angles to the surface of a nylon tube when the tube was hand 
held under the 'drill*.
Injection holes
Outer rim 
of one 
hole
of one
(a) (b) hole
Figure 2,35
Figure 2.35t> illustrates holes drilled at 30° to the longitudinal 
axis of the tube. The nylon tube is 1.3 mm outside diameter and 1.0 mm 
inside diameter.
In both cases a rounded smooth exit was provided for the indicator 
leaving the injection holes. The exit was bell-mouth shaped due to the 
tapered drill. The jets produced from these holes were well-defined but 
the flow tended to Coanda (see Glossary) in free air in the case of the 
30° holes, due to a generous exit radius thus:
Injectate in 
\  still air
Coanda
Vail of central arm
Injection hole
Figure 2.36 a &b.A high speed wire’drill' and ’drill* jig (approx. full size). 
Fine wire ’drill’ Wax
Inner & middle Spirally wound ’Drill' Brass Central 
catheter tubes copper wire guides block arm
Figure 2. 37 a & b. Holes formed by high speed wire ’drilling’ 
(approx. 30 x full size).
Granulation Central Skew Outer rim
arm hole of hole
Inner rim 
of hole
(to Outer rim of hole
Central arm
Granulation Spirally wound Injection 
copper wire hole
The injection holes were also tapered, due to the shape of the 
•drill1, such that they were narrower at the bore of the nylon tube 
than at the surface of the nylon tube.
It was also noticed that most of the nylon which was displaced 
during the * drilling* gathered at the bore of the nylon tube. This was 
an undesirable aspect of the method since it meant that the flow was 
considerably impeded at the entry to the injection holes.
(Note: On the test specimen with the 3.0° injection holes the
, length/diameter ratio of the injection holes was less than that finally 
used.)
In an attempt to improve on the above preliminary test, therefore, 
a more realistic study was made using a constant circular cross-section
0.25 mm diameter wire ’drill*, a probe central arm formed either by filling 
or fusing the catheter air gap as previously described in 1. of this 
Sub-section (2.4«2.2.), and a jig containing a *drill* guide. A drill 
guide was necessary since one of the problems using the preliminary 
apparatus of Figure 2.34 was wobble of the fine drill. (Wobble produced 
a hole which was larger than the ’drill* so that hole size was not 
controlled within fine limits.) '
The new jig was as shown in Figure 2.36. It consisted of a 
rectangular brass block with a hole along its longitudinal axis. In one 
transverse plane of the block four side holes were drilled into the
central hole at 30° to the longitudinal axis. Brill guides were fixed
into these holes and the probe central arm inserted in the centre hole 
of the block. The central arm was locked in position in the block with 
wax which could be removed when ’drilling* was finished. The fine wire 
•drill* was then placed in its guide, rotated at, high speed and passed
through the wall of the central arm. Three other injection holes were
formed in the same way.
Results of this drilling were as shown in Figure 2.37 a and b.
Figure 2.37a illustrates a well-formed but skew hole (skew because the 
central arm was too loose a fit in the brass block central hole) and 
Figure 2.3Tb illustrates a well-formed hole, but one which fouled one of 
the two spirally wound copper wires. The outer rims of these holes had 
•sharper edges than those on the bell-mouth shaped holes which were formed 
by the tapered ’wire* drill of Figure 2.34* The jets from the holes 
were well-defined and the flow did not Coanda but broke away from the 
central arm at the rims of the holes.
However, this jig was abandoned for two reasons. First, because 
it was not possible to avoid fouling at least one of the copper wires, 
however carefully the central arm was positioned in the jig, since the 
drilling site at the centre of the brass block was not visible. Secondly, 
because the central arm bore was partially blocked by the nylon which was 
displaced into the bore during ’drilling*.
It may be observed that the two central arm specimens shown in 
Figure 2.37a and b illustrate the granulation encountered in the initial 
attempts to fill and seal the armulus between the middle and inner catheter 
tubes (Sub-section 2.4*2.2.). In particular, Figure 2.37a illustrates 
complete annular granulation and Figure 2.37b clearly illustrates a case 
where granulation was confined to the copper wires.
In order to avoid drilling ’blind* a third drill jig was manufactured 
this time in perspex. However, after several attempts at making a jig 
of this type, the method was abandoned, partly because it was impossible 
to control drill ’wander* in the perspex, so that the 30° side holes met 
the jig central hole accurately only by chance, and partly in favour of 
what was basically a more attractive method of forming the holes, namely
Figure 2. 38. Drill jig and drill used to form wire guide holes in 
glass capillary tube.
An ultrasonically Glass
Drill jj drilled wire capillary
guide hole tube
Indexing Ultrasonic drill Indexing line
sqare brazed in drill
holder
Figure 2. 39. Glass mould containing four ultrasonically drilled wire guide holes.
Glass Indicator Wire for forming injection
mould injection hole holes in central arm
Central arm Holes for wire guides \ mm
that of micro-moulding,
Micro-Moulding
Of all the methods tried for forming the injection holes this was 
the most attractive because if it worked it completed probe central arm 
formation in one manufacturing stage instead of two stages. The idea 
was to form the injection holes during the micro-moulding of the central 
arm by pushingour fine wires, which were both equal in diameter to the 
hole diameter and at the required angle of the holes, into the central arm
Since it had proved impossible to avoid the copper wires when 
drilling ‘blind1 and since micro-moulding was easy to control if the 
material being moulded was visible, it was necessary to produce a glass 
mould with a central hole and four side guide holes. This was done using 
an ultrasonic drilling rig and the jig and drill shown in Figure 2,38.
A glass capillary tube of the type shown in Figure 2,28 was placed in 
the jig and the ultrasonic drilling commenced by placing the drill on a 
suitably shaped groove filed in the capillary tube surface. Four holes 
were drilled using the indexing square to locate each hole under the drill
The result of this drilling was as shown in Figure 2.39« The side 
holes appeared bent in the glass due to refraction.
There were three problems encountered, First, the drill wandered 
in three out of four of the holes; second, the glass crazed in the 
vicinity of the bore where the drill penetrated; and third, it was not 
possible to drill a clearance guide hole for the wire which formed the 
injection holes because it was too fine. In order to solve the last 
problem, a metal tube was placed in the side hole in the glass; the bore 
of the metal tube guided the wire forming the injection holes into the 
molten nylon.
Before proceeding with constructing a more accurate glass mould 
for forming the injection holes it was decided to try moulding one 
injection hole (using the one accurate side hole in the jig). To do this 
the jig was wound with a heating coil and the nylon tubes forming the 
central arm placed inside the jig with a plug wire in the bore. The 
micro-moulding process described previously was then repeated except that 
a fine 0.25 mm diameter wire was pushed into the molten nylon to form an 
injection hole. On cooling, the wire was withdrawn and the central arm 
removed from the jig. The basic technique was excellent but there were 
three more problems, namely, that the nylon ’keyed* onto the crazed glass 
where the wire guide hole penetrated the capillary bore; that the molten 
nylon flowed up the space between the wire and its guide since it was 
difficult to make an accurate sliding fit on the small scale of the wire; 
and lastly, the injection hole was burred at the bore of the central arm 
because the end of the 0.25 mm diameter wire was difficult to radius 
accurately.
With adequate facilities, however, the above problems should not 
be considered insurmountable and, for batch production purposes, the 
method had much to commend it.
The result of pulling the probe central arm from the above mould 
was that the injection holes were covered by a flap of nylon. The flap 
was cut off and the burr at the base of the hole cleared with a twist drill. 
It was during this last manoeuvre that it was noted how easily and cleanly 
the heat treated nylon (as a result of moulding) drilled, merely by 
rotating a twist drill by hand.
However, before proceeding with twist drilling the holes, an attempt 
was made to form them by pushing a hot wire into the central arm wall.
A Hot Wire
The 0.25 mm .wire used to form the injection holes was 
fixed to a soldering iron and pushed into the nylon central 
arm which was located in the glass mould of Figure 2.39* Two 
methods were tried, namely, one with and one without a plug 
wire in the central arm bore. With the plug wire, a burr was 
left on the injection hole inlet similar to that found in the 
moulding of the hole; without the plug wire, the nylon 
gathered at the inlet to the injection hole and partially 
blocked the bore of the central arm in a manner similar to that 
encountered in the high speed wire formation of the hole. Both 
these defects of burring and gathering of the nylon were 
sufficient to justify abandoning the method since the indications 
were that twist drilling by hand would be satisfactory for 
for development purposes. *
Twist Drilling
The jig made to perform the hand twist drilling operation 
was as shown in Figure 2.40. It consisted of three parts, namely, 
the lock chuck, the indexing head and the drill jig. The lock 
chuck, which was attached to the indexing head by two screws, 
fixed the catheter in the indexing head while the injection holes 
were being drilled. The indexing head, which rested against 
one end of the drill jig fulfilled two functions: it ensured
that the holes were in the same transverse plane of the central 
arm and that they were equi-spaced (in this case at 90° intervals) 
in the transverse plane. The drill jig was illustrated with 
the spiral twist drill in the drilling position. It was
Hole Drilling in Moulded Nylon Tubes
Indexing
Head
D rill
Jig
D rill
Guide
D rill
1 mm Moulded Nylon Tubes
Figure 2.40
Figure 2.41. An indicator injection hole drilled at 30° in moulded 
nylon tubes using the jig illustrated in Figure 2. 40 (approx. 50xfull size).
Sharp cornered exit from and entrance to hole
Fine Indicator Central Flat resulting
copper injection arm from scalpel
wire holes trimming
Figure 2.42. Brass plug wire extracted from central arm after drilling 
of above holes (approx. 50xfull size).
Central penetration 
of drill point in plug wire
designed so that the drill point could be seen and thus guided so that
t
it did not foul the copper wires embedded in the central arm (captioned 
as moulded nylon tubes).
 ^ In order to ensure similarity of the holes only one drill guide
hole was used since each drill guide hole had wandered slightly and no 
two were identical for the purposes of drilling close tolerance injection 
holes.
A hole drilled in the above manner in moulded nylon was as shown 
• in Figure 2.41. It had a sharp cornered exit and entrance on the outer 
and inner surfaces of the central arm respectively. The exit comer 
was sharpened by trimming the nylon burr formed at the start of the 
drilling with a fine scalpel. The inner surface was penetrated by 
drilling into a brass plug wire in the bore of the central arm thus 
ensuring a clean, sharp entrance comer. The fuzzy appearance of the 
nylon was caused by the calcium stearate powder which was used during the 
micro-moulding of the central arm. A brass plug wire is shown in Figure 
2.42 to indicate how accurately the holes were drilled using the above 
method. The figure illustrated this accuracy because it was seen that 
the drill penetrated the plug centrally even though the plug was almost 
the same diameter as the drill.
The above type of jig was the most suitable for forming the injection 
holes during development of local thermal dilution blood flow probes 
since it was fairly simple to construct and was versatile. Versatile 
because several drill guides at different angles could be formed in one 
drill jig and also the drills used were standard shank (Spirec Limited, 
Switzerland), so that a whole range of drill sizes could be used in the 
same drill guide.
At this stage it was possible to progress to the fabrication of a
complete probe.
2.4#2.3• Integrated Material Construction of Probe 
(Richards, 1970)
Once the formation of the probe central arm was complete 
the remainder of the integrated construction was relatively 
trouble free. »
It entailed four further stages:
1. Installing the thermistor.
2. Forming the centralizing cage.
3* Embedding the thermistor and associated v/iring.
4. Forming the probe end.
\
1. Installing The Thermistor (S.T.C. Ltd. U23HS)
The best method found for installing the temperature 
sensing thermistor (for measuring the mixed blood/saline and 
base blood temperatures) is shown in Figure 2.43* It consisted 
of tethering the thermistor bead to the extension of the probe 
central arm (captioned ’moulded inner and middle tubes1) using 
a small blob of nylon cement. Nylon cement was used because 
it was finally moulded into the central arm to form the integrated 
material construction. The plug wire was left in the bore of 
the central arm at this stage to avoid distortion of the central 
arm extension by the nylon cement.
On the opposite side of the thermistor to the moulded 
inner and middle tubes, the only part of the central arm which 
was extended was the inner tube (shown surrounding the plug wire).
CopPer
Wire
lSlUl iubta.U£iUon 
i n c i  iillslU
platinum
Wire
j^ylon
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Thermistor
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Figure 2.43
The free ends of the spirally wound copper wires were splayed either side 
of this inner tube as shown in Figure 2,43* The electrical insulation 
(polythermaleze) was scraped off the copper wire with a small scalpel 
blade and both the copper and platinum wires were ’tinned* using flux 
cored soft solder and a soldering iron.
Since the copper wires were relatively stiff compared with the 
platinum wires it was possible to wind the latter around them as 
illustrated by «the right hand pair of wires in Figure 2.43. Application 
of more solder to this spiral joint produced a satisfactory electrical 
connection provided the copper wires were adequately bared of insulation. 
This proviso caused some trouble since a delicate touch was required to 
scrape the insulation off the wires (it was not possible to find a solvent 
which would clear away the insulation without affecting the copper wire); 
it was very important at this and future stages not to damage the delicate 
wires since such damage could have meant condemnation of the probe and 
repetition of the micro-moulding and hole drilling operations.
It was not always possible to scrape off the insulation adequately 
at a first attempt but this deficiency was soon revealed by the solder 
flux which appeared to compound with the insulation and cling to the wire. 
This compounding may be seen as a series of bumps in the left hand copper 
wire of Figure 2.43* The compound was removed by further scraping and 
the wire re-tinned.
The free ends of the platinum wires were cut off below the .joint 
but the ends of the copper wires were left to be used during the 
embedding stage (Stage 5«)*
2. Forming the Centralizing Cage
In the past, centralizing cages with four ribs constructed from
Figure 2.44. Jig for forming the centralizing cage (approx. 9xfull size).
End of hypodermic Catheter Screw Aluminium
needle outer tube plates
Indexing corners Grooves Scalpel
Figure 2. 45. Detail of probe end used on Mk V local thermal dilution 
flowmeter (approx. 36xfull size).
Thermistor Moulded nylon
nylon tubes were made by first flattening the tubes and slitting the 
flattened surfaces. Then, after placing a piece of card in the 
diametrically opposed slits formed by this method, two more slits were 
made in a plane at 90° to the card (Dowsett and Lowe, 1964; Clark, 1966). 
The author could not achieve accurate cages by this method with sufficient 
ease and reproducibility so a jig was constructed for the purpose. Again 
this was a versatile jig since it eventually proved useful in.producing 
cages with more than four ribs as used in Sub-section 2.4*5*
Figure 2.44 illustrates the jig. It consisted of two aluminium 
plates clamped together by means of two screws (one only shown). A 
groove was formed on each of the mating plate surfaces, 0.5 mm away from 
the edges of the plates. The grooves were of such a size that, when the 
catheter outer tube containing a snugly fitting metal insert (the hypo­
dermic needle) was sited in the clamped grooves, they fixed the outer 
tube. Fixing was such that sufficient space was left between the top 
edges of the plates to slide a No.15 scalpel blade in order to slit the 
tube. The top edges of the plates acted as guides for the scalpel blade. 
Marks were scribed on the jig to indicate various lengths of slit.
In order to index the outer tube to the position required for 
further slits, the comers usually found on the ends of the hypodermic 
needles were used. The plates were unclamped and the outer tube rotated 
to the appropriate mark.
3* Enbedding the Thermistor and Associated Wiring
The micro-moulding process devised for forming the central arm of 
the probe proved extremely valuable at this stage because it was found 
possible to use it to embed completely the thermistor and its proximal 
wiring in the end of the probe, or at any suitable point in the probe.
The value lay in the facts that the integrated structure was 
maintained, no detachable protuberances were possible, and also, in the 
event of failure of the thermistor or its wiring, the thermistor and its 
adjacent wiring could be exposed easily (by first dissolving in phenol 
the nylon surrounding these items) and repaired. This last feature was 
an improvement on the Mks I and II design where the complete probe 
required rebuilding in the event of thermistor failure.
The procedure for embedding was first to prepare the end of the 
probe by sleeving the wiring with a piece of the catheter middle tube.
This was done by threading the free copper wires (left after thermistor 
installation) through the middle tube and, by gentle manipulation and 
tensioning of the copper wires, passing the middle tube over both the 
inner tube and the wire joints up to the thermistor. The thermistor was 
deliberately cemented proud of the middle tube diameter so that when a 
piece of catheter outer tubing was placed over the end of the extension 
of the central arm it butted against the thermistor so that the thermistor 
lay flush with the outer tube surface. Similarly, the end of the outer 
tube containing the ribs was passed over the probe central arm until it 
also butted against the thermistor. The gap between the outer tubes in 
which the thermistor was sited was filled with nylon cement and the metal 
plug wire replaced by a length of nylon suture (Ethicon Limited, Mersuture 
Sterilized Mono-Filament): the suture was blue.
The prepared probe end was then placed in a micro-mould, the bore 
of which was a sliding clearance fit for the outside diameter of the 
catheter outer tube. The nylon was melted and the process described 
in Sub-section 2.4*2.2 repeated. Embedding (’Potting1) was as shown 
in Figure 2.46 just prior to mould cooling. In this moulding operation 
the free ends of the copper wires were again used to prevent the wire
gathering during nylon deeding’. Figure 2.4-6, in fact, 
illustrates gathering because it was taken during the 
development stages of the embedding procedure.
An encouraging feature of Figure 2.46 was the. way in 
which the blue nylon of the suture was shown diffusing into the 
transparent nylon surrounding it thus confirming the integration 
of the material. * '
Figure 2.45 shows a picture taken during the development
stages, when it was decided to sleeve the probe end with a nylon 
*
tube which was larger than the outer catheter tube because of 
difficulties which were initially encountered when sleeving the 
wiring. It is a detail of the probe end used on the Mk V 
flowmeter (Sub-section 2.4«3»2.) and illustrates the thermistor 
bead nestling in the moulded nylon just 'below' the surface. The 
reason for the fuzzy appearance of the moulded nylon in this 
case was unknown. It was not due to'calcium stearate because 
this was not used during the embedding procedure. Fuzziness 
did not occur on later moulded probes.
Because the copper wire was necessary to prevent wire 
gathering, a fourth stage was necessary to complete the probe 
manufacture, namely, forming the probe end.'
4. Forming the Probe End
This fulfilled two functions: first, it sealed the cut
ends of the copper wires which remained exposed after the 
embedding process, and secondly, it was possible to mould the 
tip of the probe to a suitably rounded shape (a shape required 
to facilitate catheterization of the probe and prevent
jruLiuig a nt; I in is iu i dim nssuuidieu wiling
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damage to the blood vessel intlma).
The moulding was carried out in the mould used to embed the 
thermistor. Short lengths of nylon tube and suture were placed in the 
mould and the probe butted against them (the thermistor was in the cold 
part of the mould Tinder one of the aluminium terminal straps). The 
mould was heated and the molten nylon consolidated in the jig by forcing 
a metal piston against it against it as shown in Figure 2.47* The piston 
was forced usiifg a thermally insulated rod otherwise heat would have been 
conducted along the metal piston which would have remained cold relative 
to the molten nylon. If this had happened the nylon next to the piston 
would have remained solid and would not have moulded into a hemispherical 
recess which had been turned in the end of the piston, so that a hemi­
spherical nylon end would not have been formed on the probe.
A probe end of the above description (i.e. with a hemispherical end) 
was formed on the ftk VI flowmeter, Sub-section 2.4«3»3*
At this stage the problems of constructing a polymeric probe based 
on previous configurations, i.e. with four similar fine injection holes, 
had been solved. The probe design and manufacture were entirely 
satisfactory from the standpoints of clinical safety and batch production 
of probes, with perhaps minor modifications which would not have affected 
the probe significantly.
The next phase, therefore, was to build and test three more flowmeters 
three were necessary for developmental reasons.
2.4.3• Further Flowmeter Configurations Based on the Integrated Construction 
Once the constructional technique had been established it was possible 
to build and test flowmeter configurations other than the one, used in the
Mks I and II flowmeters, which was unsuitable in vivo. One of 
the reasons for the unsuitability was that a thermistor could 
touch the blood vessel wall. All future configurations, 
therefore, either contained the thermistor within the 
centralizing cage or provided a probe extension past the 
thermistor so that the thermistor could not possibly touch the 
wall.
It was also necessary to ensure that the mixing of the 
•blood and indicator was as homogeneous as possible. Empirically, 
a factor contributing to the implementation of this criterion 
was to ensure that the site of injection was in the centre of 
the blood vessel for every conceivable type of flow. In order 
to ensure this the injection holes were’ sited as close as 
possible to the centre of the centralizing cage on future probe 
configurations.
With these provisos, the first flowmeter built using the 
integrated construction (the Mk TV) contained both the site of 
injection and the thermistor in the confines of the cage.
(Note: Prior to this work a check was made on the
pressure gradient in the catheter and probe at the maximum 
anticipated injection rate of 1.2 g/sec. See Appendix 1.)
2.4*3*1* Mk TV Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
This was as illustrated in Figure 2.48. It consisted of 
a junction box as described in Sub-section 2.4*1.2, a thermally 
insulated catheter as described in Sub-section 2.4*1.3* and the 
flow probe (captioned as flowmeter in Figure 2.48).
Mark IV Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
T herm ally
Insulated
Catheter
1 cm
Flow m eter
Lead
.Indicator P ort Site
F igure 2 . 48
The flow probe was constructed with both the four injection holes 
(0.25 mm diameter,, angled at 30° to the probe axis) and the thermistor 
enclosed in the confines of the centralizing cage. The thermistor was 
sited one centimetre downstream of the injection holes which were 
positioned 1.5 cm from the trailing edge root of the centralizing cage.
The latter was 3*0 cm long when collapsed.
This flowmeter was calibrated in vitro using the apparatus described 
in Sub-section*2.2.2. (Figure 2.7). Three rates of injection were used 
on the calibration in which the length of catheter inserted in the flow 
was constant at 15 cm:
A preliminary calibration revealed a bare copper wire in one injection 
hole. This was repaired with nylon cement and calibration continued.
The calibration compared values of flow predicted by local thermal 
dilution with values measured by timed collection. The results of the 
calibration were analysed on a computer which was programmed to derive 
the regression equation and determine the significance of the results.
A series of curves was tested initially for the regression equation but 
the best fit was eventually found to be a straight line equation. All 
the results were significant as determined by a Student T-test and they 
are presented in Figure 2.49* The graphs in the figure axe terminated 
at the lowest and.highest values of used in each calibration test.
Graphs A, B and C are plots of results obtained using three different 
rates of indicator injection in a 1.0 cm inside diameter test section.
The two highest rates of injection (Graphs A and B) were of the order of 
the two lowest rates of injection used on previous tests (Sub-section 2.2.): 
the lowest rate (Graph C) was tested to assess whether or not the siting 
of the injection holes within the confines of the centralizing cage 
improved the mixing of the indicator with the test section flow. Graphs
Figure2.49* Graphs of regression equations derived from 
computer analysis of results of in vitro calibration tests 
on Mk IV local thermal dilution flowmeter.
Graph Regression Equation D M.l
A y ss QL.OOx - 0.03 1.0 1.00
B y = 1.02x - 0.18 1.0 0.77
C y = 1.14x + 0.11 1.0 0.50
D y *s 0.88x + 0.28 1.0 1.13
E y ** 1.08x - 0.25 0.6 1.13
F y = 1.13x - 0.47 0.3 1.12
G y s= 1.07x - 0.16 1.0 0.71
H y = 1.03x - 0.06 0.6 0.71
K y = 0.86x - 0.27 0.3 0.71
Key:
y s = flow predicted by local thermal dilution (g/sec*)
x ss cs rate of flow in test section (g/sec.)
D ss internal diameter of test section (cm.)
M^= rate of indicator injection (g/sec.)
Fl (g/sec.)
* 16
M, (g/sec.) 
1
. 20
■F,H
A and B, illustrate a perfect prediction.of flow by the Mk IV flowmeter 
while Graph C indicates that the predicted flows overestimated the actual 
flow by more than lOfo which was unacceptable.
Because of the last result the lowest rate of injection was 
abandoned in vitro and the tests continued using the two highest rates of 
injection in two smaller diameter flow tubes (0.6 cm and 0.3 cm inside 
diameter). The higher rates of injection were altered slightly to 
correspond more closely with previously used values so that prior to using 
•the lower rates of injection in the smaller flow tubes the adjusted higher 
rates were re-tested in the 1.0 cm inside diameter flow tube. Graphs I) 
and G illustrate the re-test results which were within of the ideal 
line represented by Graphs A and B.
Graph E coincides with Graph G as' shown and is a plot of the highest 
injection rate in the 0.6 cm inside diameter flow tube. Graph F, the 
plot of the highest injection rate in the smallest flow tube indicates a 
perfect flow prediction under these circumstances.
The remaining Graphs H and K, the plots of the middle injection rate 
in the smaller and smallest diameter tubes, indicate flow predictions 
within +5$ and -30^ respectively. The reason why the flowmeter grossly 
underestimated in the smallest.diameter tube when, at a higher rate of 
injection in the same diameter tube, it was perfect (Graph F), was due to 
better mixing at the higher energy of injection: in both cases, however,
it was noted that the centralizing cage was too flimsy and one of the ribs 
had inverted and had partly fouled an injection hole.
It was also possible to test this flowmeter in vivo. In this test, 
the set-up was similar to that described in Sub-section 2.2.2 and the 
flowmeter was compared with an electromagnetic blood flowmeter (Nykatron 
cuff-type). The flowmeters were sited in and around respectively the
exposed femoral vein of a dog as shown in Figure 2#9.
After a few.test runs, however, it appeared that axisymmetric flows 
caused by a flow from a local femoral vein branch were distorting the 
electromagnetic flowmeter signals: the branch was ligated. The tests
were continued and the results tabulated below give the values of blood 
volume flow rate (cm /sec.) predicted by the Mk IV flowmeter compared 
with those by the electromagnetic flowmeter (E.M. )• The results were 
recorded in a 1.0 cm inside diameter femoral vein of a 40 Kg Dog.
Vi yb+i.(B.M.) Vb
1.05 4.82 . 3.77 3.09
1.05 4.90 3.85 3.00
0.80 4.80 4.00 3.02
0.80 4.67 3.87 3.02
0.60 4.44 3.83 2.72
0.60 4.44 3.83 3.10
1.05 8.00 6.95 5.83
0.80 7.67 6.87 6.65
0.80 7.56 6.75 6.39
0.60 7.30 6.70 5.40
0.60 7.70 7.10 7.23
1.05 2.85 1.80 0.98
1.05 3.00 1.95 1.03
0.80 2.82 2.02 2.45
0.80 2.88 2.08 1.57
0.60 2.72 2.12 1.45
0.60 2.75 ' 2.12 1.45
Keys
• 7
V^ » rate of indicator injection (cm /sec.)
• 2
= rate of blood plus indicator flow (cm /sec.) 
during the indicator injection
The table depicts that the local thermal dilution flowmeter under­
estimated the flow compared with the electromagnetic flowmeter, apart from 
one case, by a maximum in excess of 40/£» This observation was at variance
with previous in vivo results obtained using Mks I and II flowmeters where 
the flow predicted by local thermal dilution was greater than the flow 
measured by timed collection.
It was also at variance with the fact that a thermally insulated 
catheter was incorporated on the Mk IV flowmeter so that flow under­
estimations could not be attributed to heat transfer across the catheter 
wall (Sub-section 2.4*1«3*)*
It was suspected that the variance was attributable to the comparison 
with the electromagnetic flowmeter in the above case whereas in previous 
cases local thermal dilution flowmeters had been compared with timed 
collection. However, the results of the following table partly confirmed 
the underestimate.
The table gives the results of a simultaneous comparison of values
•  7
of blood volume flow rate (V^  cm /sec.) predicted by the Mk IV flowmeter
compared with values measured by timed collection (V, ) from an excised
1
0.7 cm inside diameter femoral vein draining the perfused hind limb of a 
25 Kg Dog. The test set-up was that previously described (Sub-section 
2.2.2.).
1.10 0.80 1.10
6.16 4.99 4.32
5.97 4.44 4.71
The limited number of results was caused by a failure in the 
temperature sensing circuit of the Mk XV flowmeter. The results indicate, 
however, that the Mk IV flowmeter was underestimating the flow but not to 
the extent suggested by the comparison with the electromagnetic flowmeter: 
there were too few results to draw any definite conclusion.
V.1 0.80
5.92
5.10
One of the possible reasons for the in vivo variance was 
the clot which formed on the probe centralizing cage as on 
previous in vivo tests. On previous marks of flowmeter the 
clot had remained upstream of the injection site; on the Mk XV, 
however, where the injection site was approximately in the 
middle of the centralizing cage it was likely that the clot 
fouled the injection holes.
It was deduced that the most likely sites for the formation 
•of clot were at the leading and trailing edge roots of the 
probe centralizing cage where flow stagnation points occurred.
In particular, the trailing edge root was suspected since the 
ribs of the centralizing cage in this region were of a shape and 
angle to the flow which were conducive to diverting a part of 
the flow into the trailing edge root. It was possible that the 
flow diversion assisted the circumstances necessary for 'the 
formation of thrombus at this root. In order to try and 
eliminate the stagnation point at this root, therefore, a 
further flowmeter configuration was implemented in the forms of 
the Mks V and VI flowmeters.
2.4*3.2. Mark V Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
The Mk V local thermal dilution flowmeter was as shown in 
Figure 2.50. It consisted of a junction box as described in 
Sub-section 2.4*1.2., a thermally insulated catheter as described 
in Sub-section 2.4.1*3•> and the flow probe (captioned as 
flowmeter in Figure. 2.50.).
The flow probe was constructed with the four injection
Mark V Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
1 cm
Thermally
Insulated
Catheter
Repair
Purging Fluid Port
Flowmeter
Indicator Port Site
Lead
Figure 2.5 0
holes (0*25 mm diameter, angled at 30° to the probe axis) sited both in 
the confines of the centralizing cage and also 0*5 cm from the trailing 
edge root of the cage. The holes were sited at this point as being the 
closest point to the root in order to ventilate it (a proviso which 
arose from in vivo tests on the Mk TV flowmeter), yet ensuring that the 
ribs had a minimal effect on the initial mixing of the injectate with the 
blood. The thermistor (shown in close up in Figure 2.45) was sited 
outside the cage 0.5 cm from the trailing edge root. It was prevented 
, from touching, the flow tube wall by extending the probe end past the 
thermistor.
Since the thermistor had been removed from inside the centralizing 
cage it was possible to shorten the latter to 2 cm thus making it more 
rigid than the cage on the Mk IV flowmeter (a requirement which arose 
from in vitro tests on the Mk XV flowmeter).
This flowmeter was calibrated in vitro using the apparatus described 
in Sub-section 2.2.2. (Figure 2.7*)• Three rates of injection were used 
on the calibration in which the length of catheter inserted in the flow 
was constant at 15 cm.
The calibration compared values of flow predicted by local thermal
dilution with values measured by timed collection. The results of the
calibration were analysed on a computer which was programmed to derive a
straight line regression equation and determine the significance of the
results. All the results were significant as determined by a Student
T-test and they are presented in Figure 2.51* The graphs in the
figure are terminated at the lowest and highest values of ML used in
1
each calibration test.
Graphs A, B, C, and D, E, F are plots of results obtained in a 
1.0 and 0.6 cm inside diameter test section respectively where Graphs
Figure 2.51 Graphs of regression equations derived from 
computer analysis of results of in vitro calibration tests 
on Mk V local thermal dilution flowmeter.
Graph Regression Equation D M. ■l
A y = 1.57x - 1.37 1.0 1.05
B y = l.53x - 0.93 1.0 0.77r c y = 1.54x - 0.57 1.0 0.51
D y = 1.19x - 0.50 0.6 1.05
E y = 1.23x - 0.45 0.6 0.77
“ • F y = 1.22x - 0.58 0.6 0.51
Key:
y = M^ = flow predicted by local thermal dilution (g/sec.)
x «s « rate of flow in test section (g/sec.)
D b internal diameter of test section (cm.)
rate of indicator injection (g/sec.)
M^g/sec.)
Mh (g/sec.)
A and 3) represent the highest rate of indicator injection and Graphs G 
and F the lowest rate in each hatch of three graphs. The rates of 
injection were similar to those used on the Mk IV local thermal dilution 
flowmeter. Two distinct correlations were observed depending on the 
diameter of the test section. Both correlations showed that the flowmeter 
overestimated the actual flow where, for the most part, the overestimation 
was greatest for the larger diameter test section. The maximum over- 
estimation was as shown on Graph B.
The graphs begin to merge at values of test section flow less than 
3 g/sec. such that a common correlation was attained at these values of 
flow.
The in vivo tests were conducted in an excised femoral vein draining 
a perfused hind limb of a 27 Kg Dog. The tests consisted of a comparison 
of two methods of recording steady blood flows, namely, the standard 
method of timed collection in a graduated cylinder and the Mk V local 
thermal dilution flowmeter. The test set-up was similar to that shown 
in Figure 2.9*
It was not possible to assess the anti-clotting provision on the 
flow probe of this flowmeter at the leading edge root of the probe because 
the latter could not be adequately vented; the reason for this was that 
the sliding tubes in the triple-walled catheter jammed due to the tight 
tolerances on the tubes.
It was also noted that although the injection holes had been sited 
closer to the trailing edge root than on the Mk IV flowmeter this root 
still clotted. Whether this was due to inadequate venting or to the 
shoulder at the trailing edge root was not clear. As will be seen on the 
flow probe of the -Mk VT flowmeter it was possible to eliminate the shoulder 
with further experience in the fabrication of probes.
Figure 2*52* Results of a simultaneous comparison of values of 
blood volume flow rate predicted by the Mk V flowmeter (V^ ) 
compared with values measured by timed collection (V^  ) 
out of an excised 0,6cm internal diameter femoral 1 vein 
draining a perfused hind limb of a 27Kg Dog.
( All dimensions in cnr/sec )
# • ♦
,vi = 0.53 V.l =s 0.80 Vi « 1.07• • • • - • * '
V V Vv
bl b bl b bl
b^
3.90 2.84 3.37 3.37 3.19 4.21
3.9 6 3.97 3.09 3.00 3.32 3.86
3.19 3.47 3.04 2.90 2.96 3.62
3 ©00 2.59 3.16 . 3.37 2.89 3.62
2.19 2.02 2.71 3.31 3.02 3.62
2.40 1.84 2.02
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The results of the above tests are tabulated and plotted in Figure 
2.52. The points on the graph indicate that for an injection rate of 
1.07 cm^/sec., comparable with that used on the in vivo tests on the Ilk I 
flowmeter, the Mk V flowmeter overestimated the flow; the overestimate 
was comparable with that found on the Mk I flowmeter. Over the same flow 
range and in the same diameter flow tube in vitro (Graph D, Figure 2.51) 
the Mk Y was accurate.
At the injection rate of 0.80 cnr/sec. -the points are widely 
•scattered; four points indicate the Mk V flowmeter overestimating the 
flow while three points indicate it underestimating the flow. Under 
similar circumstances in vitro (Graph E, Figure 2.51)' the flowmeter was 
accurate.
At the lowest injection rate of O'.53 cio?/sec. the points are also 
widely scattered and the flowmeter underestimated the flow. Under 
similar circumstances in vitro (Graph F, Figure 2.51) the flowmeter was
v
accurate.
The overestimation of flow by this flowmeter in vitro at flows in 
excess of 5 g/sec. was a new phenomenon. Flow overestimation had not 
been observed on any previous in vitro tests under similar circumstances. 
The reason for the overestimate was discovered on closer inspection of the 
jets of indicator which yielded that there was a weak jet on the thermistor 
side of the probe perimeter. Because of the weak jet the thermistor 
was probably subjected to a section of flow which was at a temperature 
higher than the true mean mixture temperature • As explained in Sub­
section 2.2.2 if the measured mixture temperature is greater than the true 
mean mixture temperature an overestimated flow is predicted. The reason 
why the overestimate was not observed in vitro and in vivo at flows less 
than 3 g/sec. was probably due to the energy of the injectate being
sufficiently high in relation to the energy of the lower flows so that 
the jet non-uniformity was swamped.
The reason for the weak jet stemmed from probe manufacture and was 
extremely interesting in that it provided a possible means of improving 
the mixing characteristics (Sub-section 2.4*4*1«)- - During manufacture 
it had been necessary to stagger the injection holes on the probe slightly 
in order to avoid fouling the copper wires. Because of this the flow 
through the holes nearest to the thermistor end of the probe was subjected 
- to a back pressure which was equal to the total pressure of the flow since 
the velocity component of the flow along the probe axis was destroyed at • 
this point. Conversely, the flow through the holes further away from 
the thermistor end of the probe was subjected to a back pressure equal to 
the static pressure of the flow which was less than the total pressure. 
Therefore, the jets were strongest1 at the holes nearest to the thermistor 
end of the probe and Weakest* at the holes furthest from that end.
It was therefore necessary to build another probe since, once the 
injection holes were drilled in a probe, it was quicker to re-build 
completely a probe rather than try and salvage it. At the same time 
another junction box was built (Sut-section 2.4-1.2.) since further 
trouble had been experienced with the tight tolerances between the sliding 
tubes on the multi-walled catheter, which had prevented satisfactory 
purging of the sliding surfaces and, as a result, the leading edge root 
annulus of the probe centralizing cage.
The next probe which was manufactured had the holes sited on the 
same transverse plane of the probe to avoid different back pressures for 
the flows through the injection holes. It developed a broken circuit, 
however, after the second micro-moulding process ^Sub-section 2.4*2.3*)» 
in the region of the thermistor. It was found possible to effect a
repair in this region by dissolving the probe tip in phenol and 
exposing the platinum and copper wires. Unfortunately, after 
repairing the broken circuit, and prior to its re-moulding, a 
soldering iron touched and melted the multi-walled catheter two 
inches from the probe. Since it was not possible to reverse 
this disaster the probe was discarded and another probe was 
fabricated and incorporated in the Mk VI flowmeter.
•
2.4*3*3* Mark VX Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
The Mk VI local thermal dilution flowmeter was as shown 
in Figure 2.53* It consisted of a junction box as described 
in Sub-section 2.4.1.2., a thermally insulated catheter as 
described in Sub-section 2.4*1.3*> and the flow probe 
(captioned flowmeter).
The flow probe was as shown in Figure 2.54a. It was 
constructed with the four injection holes (0.25 nnn diameter, 
angled at 50° to the probe axis) sited both in the confines of 
the centralizing cage and also 0.5 cm from the trailing edge 
root of the cage. (Extra care was taken to ensure that the 
holes were positioned in a common transverse plane of the 
probe.) The thermistor was sited outside the cage 0.5 cm from 
the trailing edge root. Again it was prevented from touching 
' the flow tube wall by extending the probe end past the 
thermistor. Sleeving of the thermistor and wires was such 
that the outside diameter of the probe end was equal to the 
outside diameter of the catheter. Thus the undesirable 
shoulder which was. on the Mk V flowmeter was eliminated: this
Thermally
Insulated
Catheter
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Figure 2.55# Graphs of regression equations derived fromm 
computer analysis of results of in vitro calibration tests 
on Mk VI local thermal dilution flowmeter. .
Graph Regression Equation D M.l
A y « 0.98x + 0.16 1.0 0.96
B y « 1.06x - 0.0? 0.6 0.73
“ ~ C y = 0.94x+ 0.29 0.6 0.54.
Key:
flow predicted by local thermal dilution (g/ sec.)
x = M. ss rate of flow in test section (g/sec.)
D1
D «s internal diameter of test section (cm.)
rate of indicator injection (g/sec*)
20
M^g/ sec.)
12
was the main difference between the Hks V and VI flowmeters.
The centralizing cage was 2 cm long as in the Mk V flowmeter.
Since this probe was the last using four injection holes at 30°* a 
cross-section is also given in Figure 2.54b to show the final development.
The flowmeter was calibrated in vitro using the apparatus described 
in Sub-section 2.2.2. (Figure 2.7.)• calibration compared values of
flow predicted by local thermal dilution with values measured by timed 
collection. The results of the calibration were analysed on a computer 
which was programmed to derive a straight line regression equation and 
determine the significance of the results. All the results were significant 
as determined by a Student T-test and they are presented in Figure 2.55*
The graphs in the figure are terminated at the lowest and highest values 
of \  used in each calibration test.
Graph A is a plot of the results obtained in a 1.0 cm inside diameter 
test section at the highest rate of injection and illustrates a perfect 
correlation. Graphs B and C are plots of the results obtained in a
0.6 cm inside diameter test section at the middle and lowest rates of 
injection respectively; both these graphs illustrate a correlation which 
is within the specified accuracy since the maximum deviation from an 
ideal correlation is -4$ on Graph B.
The results were limited due to manipulative. problems with the . 
flowmeter caused by the sticking sliding surfaces on the triple-walled 
catheter. Because of this sticking it was not possible to test the 
flowmeter in vivo. It was noted that the surfaces did not stick before 
the flowmeter was used at the high indicator injection pressures so that 
the surfaces could be vented satisfactorily prior to indicator injection. 
Sticking was therefore attributed to increased fluid absorption by the 
nylon at high pressure and consequent expansion of the nylon.
One way to remedy this last fault was to endeavour to reduce the 
injection pressure. The only way to reduce this pressure for the fixed 
bore thermally insulated catheter was to reduce the amount of indicator 
injected. Since this requirement was also one of the prime requirements 
of the specification effort was concentrated on it by means of a thorough 
analysis of the mixing region.
Another prime requirement of the specification which instigated the 
analysis of the mixing region was that requiring minimal clot formation 
on the probe.. Since it had not been possible to test the Mk VI flowmeter 
in vivo it had also not been possible to test the * anti-clotting1 
properties of its flow probe, not only at the leading edge root because 
of the sticking sliding surfaces, but also at the trailing edge root where 
the close proximity of the injection holes was to have been utilized to 
ventilate the root. However, it was assumed that effort should be 
directed at siting the holes as close as possible to the trailing edge 
root in order to achieve optimum venting so this was a starting point for 
the analysis of the mixing region.
Prior to this analysis, however, the problem of clotting on the 
flowmeter is considered.
2.4«4* Flowmeter Clotting
Clotting was first observed during this work on in vivo tests in 
dogs in which the Ek I flowmeter was used to measure flow. Clot was 
seen on extraction of the probe from the vein in which the flow was measured 
and it usually appeared as a mass on the probe centralizing cage with a 
comparatively negligible amount of clot on the catheter. Initial attempts 
at minimizing this clot formation on the probe consisted of siting the
Figure 2. 56 Clotting on a flowmeter with no venting flow.
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Figure 2. 57 Clotting on a flowmeter with each probe centralizing cage 
root vented by a flow from a saline drip bottle suspended at a height 
of 1 metre (30 drops/min. from each bottle).
Figure 2. 58 Improved anti-clotting performance of flow probe 
with 8g/min. venting/indicator flow at each root.
Direction of blood flow
indicator injection holes in the proximity of the trailing edge root in 
order to vent that root and also of inducing a secondary venting flow via 
a leading edge root annulus: these attempts have been previously
described. Final attempts at minimizing the clot formation both 
maintained the venting flow at the leading edge root annulus, using this 
flow as a part indicator flow, and also sited indicator injection holes 
at the trailing edge root, using this flow as the remainder of the indicator 
flow: the development of the probe configurations associated with these
, attempts is described in Sub-section 2.4*5*
In order to illustrate the magnitude of the problem and therefore 
the necessity for reorganising the mode of injection some pictures of 
clot formation on flowmeter type specimens were included at this juncture.
All the specimens were constructed on the lines finally described in Sub­
section 2.4*5• and, unlike previous in vivo tests where the catheter and 
probe had been extracted from a vein via its tributaries, the specimens 
were extracted from the vein by first isolating the vein and immediately 
slitting it and extracting the catheter and probe through the slit.
Extraction of the catheter and probe in this fashion was preferred since 
there was then no likelihood of th6 clot being stripped off during extraction.
The pictures of clot formation on the catheter and probe are shown 
in Figures 2.56 to 2.58. Figure 2.56 illustrates the clot formation on 
a flowmeter which was inserted in the femoral vein with the probe 
centralizing cage expanded and which was extracted after a representative 
period of catheterization of one hour; Figures 2.57 and 2.58 illustrate 
clot formation under similar conditions except that the amount of venting 
flow was progressively increased in each case, from 30 drops/min./probe 
root from a drip bottle to 0.13 g/sec./probe root*from the injection unit.
The amount of clot, pictured in the first two figures, which was entrapped
in the confines of the centralizing cage was. considerable and unacceptable 
from two main standpoints. First it probably obstructed the flow of 
indicator from the probe roots and thus made the mixing characteristics 
non-uniform and secondly, since it could have detached from the probe in 
the clinical environment when the probe was extracted from the vein, it 
could have caused fatality. The amount of clot pictured in the last 
figure which was entrapped in the confines of the cage was relatively a 
lot less: thqfi it was less in this instance was attributed to the greater
venting flow. ’ ^
An important corollary of the above observations on flowmeter clotting, 
however, was the amount of clotting observed on the catheter in all cases 
irrespective of the quantity, if any, of injectate which was pumped through 
the flowmeter. Since it appeared from the pictures that the clot built 
up at the leading edge of the centralizing cage and extended along the 
catheter from that point to the point where the catheter entered the 
blood vessel, it was initially considered that the presence of the cage 
caused the build up of clot on the catheter by preventing the clot being 
•washed off1 by the blood flowing past the catheter. In order to ensure 
that this was the case a standard intravenous catheter of identical 
outside dimensions to the catheter used on the flowmeter, namely a nylon 
intravenous cannula produced by Portex Limited (Catalogue Ref. B205, size 4> 
colour white), was filled with normal saline and sited in the femoral vein 
of a Bog; the length of catheter in the flow and the duration of 
implantation were the same as for the flowmeter. The catheter was 
extracted, as was the flowmeter, by first isolating the vein and then 
slitting it immediately in order to remove the catheter.
The results were startling. Figure 2.59 shows a picture of the 
clot which was stripped off the catheter, after the latter had been extracted
Figure 2.59 Clot removed from 10cm length of intravenous catheter 
tubing similar to that used on the local thermal dilution flowmeters.
catheter
Figure 2. 60 Clot growth inside the probe central arm.
Direction of blood flow
Clot
from the slit vein, and photographed alongside the catheter for comparison. 
The lump of clot w.as sufficient to fill the cross-section of a large vein 
and represented a condemnation of the catheter material since it did not 
satisfy a requirement of the specification of Sub-section 2.3., namely, 
that the catheter and probe material be non-thrombogenic over the period 
of their implantation. For this reason it is recommended in Sub-section 
3*3* (Prospective Research and Development) that the flowmeter should not 
be used, clinically until a satisfactory non-thrombogenic polymer is 
available.
It would be expected that the use of a non-thrombogenic polymer for 
the complete integrated construction of catheter and probe would also 
prevent the formation of clot on the centralizing cage at points other 
than the roots, for instance, on the central arm (central arm clotting is 
illustrated in Figure 2.58.).
A useful corollary of the above work is illustrated in Figure 2.60. 
The figure shows a picture of the flow probe first illustrated in Figure 
2.57 after it had been cleaned on all its external surfaces. An 
interesting growth of clot was discovered worming its way up the inside 
of the probe central arm from the direction of the trailing edge root.
The blood had penetrated to the inside of the central a m  in this specimen 
through the annulus formed by the central a m  and the short length of 
catheter outer tube at the trailing edge of the cage and into the fine 
holes (0.15 mm diameter) at the end of the central am. The fine holes 
were those used to transfer the indicator from the central a m  to the 
trailing edge root during the injection of indicator. The growth was 
doubly interesting since it occurred against the head of saline in the 
drip bottle. It was noted that the presence of this clot in the metal 
nozzle first used on the local thermal dilution flowmeters (Mk I flowmeter
Sub-section 2.2.2.) would not have been detected since it would not have 
been visible.
The conclusion from the observations on the formation of clot on 
the flowmeter was therefore that it was essential both from the standpoint 
of patient welfare and maintenance of consistent mixing characteristics 
to eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level the amount of clot formation 
on the flowmeter. This was one of the reasons for conducting the 
following hydrodynamic analysis of the mixing region.
2.4.5. Hydrodynamic Analysis of Mixing Region
The prime aims of this analysis were to reduce the rate, energy and 
momentum of injection of indicator during the application of the local 
thermal dilution technique to the measurement of blood mass flow rate and 
also to utilize the indicator if possible in order to strategically vent 
the flow probe so that clot formation was minimized on the probe. The 
analysis was conducted in conjunction with the basic requirements for a 
thermally insulated catheter and an integrated material probe construction.
The analysis was concerned mainly with flow visualization tests 
which were used to assess the distribution of indicator in the flow. For 
the purposes of the tests the indicator and blood flows were represented 
by pure water. The blood flow was drained from a constant head reservoir 
200 cm above the test section containing the test specimen probes and 
was controlled by a gate clamp on the flexible outlet tube on the 
reservoir. The dye used in order to visualize the indicator flow was 
methylene blue.
The analysis commenced with an examination of the injection of the 
indicator through fine holes. This resulted in a new method of injecting
the indicator from a leading edge root annulus of the centralizing cage, 
which was the second, and final, part of the analysis.
2*4*5*1. Injection through Fine Holes Perpendicular to Probe Axis
The purposes of this investigation were to reduce the rate, energy 
and. momentum of injection of indicator; to simplify the probe construction 
if possible by*using injection holes perpendicular to the probe longitudinal 
axis; to use the centralizing cage in conjunction with the holes in order 
to distribute the indicator; and to devise means of venting the roots 
of the centralizing cage for •anti-clotting1 purposes.
Except for the initial tests in which the indicator distribution 
from a single hole was examined with no centralizing cage, all the tests 
were conducted with the holes inside the confines of the centralizing cage. 
The main reasons for this were in order to vent the probe and to maintain 
the site of injection as central as possible in the blood vessel thus 
fixing one parameter which might have affected the mixing characteristics.
1. Single Injection Hole
Initial tests were conducted on a probe containing a single injection 
hole 0.15 ram diameter, perpendicular to the probe axis, in order to assess 
the hydrodynamic spread of the indicator for the simplest hole configuration 
possible.
The hole was drilled in the moulded end of the inner and middle 
tubes of a thermally insulated catheter in a manner similar to that 
described in Sub-section 2.4.2.2. The catheter was free to assume a 
random position in the flow.
The range of test section water flows was from 0.80 to 15.00 g/sec.
sr
Figure 2.61. Distribution o 
dye injected from single 
injection hole (0 .15mm D .) 
into water flow in test 
section (1.0cm i .d. )  at 
various injection rates 
(Hip and water flow rates (
(a) 1^=15. OOg/sec.
ld.= 0 .06g/sec.
(b) = 15. 00g/sec
]^i = 0. lOg/sec
NOTE: Arrows indicate 
direction of water flow
(c) =15. OOg/sec
M. = 0 .13g/sec
(d) = 1 .67g,/sec
iClj = 0. 06g/sec
Three indicator injection rates were used, namely, 0.058, 0.097 and 
0.155 s/sec.; they were equivalent to 0.252, 0.588 and 0.552 g/sec. 
respectively, from four injection holes and were considerably less than 
previously used injection rates.
These indicator flows through the 0.15 mm diameter injection holes 
produced jets whose energy level was below that which initiated 
erythrocyte disruption (Andres et al, 1954)*
Figures 2.6l a, b, c, and d illustrate examples of the dye 
, distribution at either end of the flow range. The three rates of 
indicator injection are shown in Figures 2.6l a, b and c for the maximum 
test section water flow of 15#00 g/sec. because each produced a markedly 
different flow pattern. Only the minimum rate of injection is shown in 
Figure 2.6ld for a test section flow of I.67 g/sec., since the flow 
pattern was similar for, the other two rates of injection (it varied only 
in that the upstream penetration of the dye was greater, the larger the 
indicator flow).
Figure 2.6la illustrates that, for the higher test section flow and 
the lowest injection rate tested, the dye penetrated the flow to the 
periphery of the test section and clung to the wall of the test section, 
downstream of the point of impingement of the jet on the wall. The 
figure does not show clearly the other feature observed on the test, namely, 
that the dye spread laterally around the inner circumference of the test 
section engulfing approximately one third of this circumference. (Note 
that the catheter assumed a 'roughly central position in the flow. ) The 
jet divergence angle was 11°. The dye also completely missed the end 
of the catheter downstream of the injection hole.
Figure 2.6lb illustrates that, for the highest test section flow 
and the middle injection rate tested, there was a much greater spread of
the dye. It penetrated to the periphery of•the test section, clung to 
the wall and dispensed laterally as did the jet shown in Figure 2.6la. 
However, the jet diverged more and dispersed more in the core of the test 
section because the jet divergence angle, at 15°, was greater and also 
because the distance between the catheter and that part of the wall on 
which the jet impinged was greater. It was not clear whether the dye 
had surrounded the end of the catheter because the latter was partly 
obscured by that dye which was laterally distributed on the wall of the 
test section. The jet formed at this rate of indicator injection appeared 
to split into two jets. The more prominent of these penetrated to the 
wall of the test section while the other *peeled off* to the test section 
core.
Figure 2.6lc illustrates a similar dye distribution to that of
Figure 2.6lb except that the dye did not obscure that part of the catheter
immediately downstream of the injection hole. Note that the catheter was 
displaced closer again to the lower wall of the test section. The jet 
divergence angle was 18°.
Figure 2.6ld is used to represent the dye distribution at low test 
section flow rates for the three rates of injection tested, since the 
distribution was similar for each injection rate. A more uniform dye 
coverage of the test section appeared and the jet was totally obscured.
The catheter returned to a more "central position in the flow but not to 
the position (which was central) it had assumed in Figure 2.6la where the
same injection rate was used but a different, higher test section flow rate.
The catheter displacement towards the test section wall, although 
it appeared to be a jet fgr6und effect*, was caused by the catheter flexing 
under the injection pressure. A check was made to ensure that it was 
not ground effect by drilling four holes in a new catheter using the jig
shown in Figure 2.62 below.
This jig was similar to that described and illustrated in Sub-section 
2.4.2.2 in that it consisted of a lock chuck, an indexing head and a 
drill jig. It differed in that it was round, indexing was effected by- 
eight equi-spaced lines scribed on the drill jig and indexing head, and 
the drill guide hole was perpendicular and was in two parts. The first 
part guided the standard shank of the drill and the last part guided the 
drill (it was unnecessary to see the drill point in this case because the 
.spirally wound embedded copper wires could be seen through the drill 
guide and thus avoided).
Figure 2.62. Drill Jig
Tests on the four holed catheter showed that the ground effect was 
swamped by the catheter flexing under pressure. This was unfortunate 
because a possible method for distributing the dye uniformly arose from 
a previous constructional error. This error was discovered on the Kk V 
flowmeter (Sub-section 2.4.3*2) where it was noticed that jets from holes
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Figure 2*63a, b & c0 Three possible* configurations of the trailing 
edge of the probe centralizing cage.
closer to the end of the catheter we re •stronger* than those slightly 
further away* Hence, using for instance an eight hole configuration of 
probe with four holes close to the end and four slightly further away 
such that, on a probe cross-section, each hole of one set of four holes 
was sited between two adjacent holes of the other set, it would have been 
possible to arrange that the ‘stronger1 jets penetrated the blood flow to 
the periphery of the blood vessel and the ’weaker* jets filled the core 
of the blood flow. However, since the catheter was not centralized by 
'the stronger jets, a centralizing cage was necessary and the roots of 
this cage required ventilating.
In order to accomplish optimum ventilation it was necessary to site 
the injection holes at the roots of the centralising cages. Therefore, 
tests were conducted on configurations of this type and the tests are 
described below.
2. Single Injection Holes at Trailing Edge of Probe Centralizing Cage
Tests were conducted in this case using single injection holes in 
order to assess the hydrodynamic distribution of indicator, and the three 
possible centralizing cage trailing edge configurations were tested.
These configurations were as shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.63 a, b, 
and c with an injection hole at the trailing edge root. Four ribs were 
used in the tests, the injection hole was 0.25 mm diameter and the injection 
rates were up to 0.25 g/sec., namely up to the medium values of injection. 
rate which had been used in previous flowmeters.
The perpendicular and obtuse trailing edge configurations were 
tested first. Each configuration was fabricated by heat treating the 
nylon cage so that the trailing edge was stiffened and remained straight 
(in clinical use this heat treatment could have been effected by autoclaving).
In this form it was possible to inject at the root and use the trailing 
edge which had a quadrant shaped cross-section to channel the indicator 
to the periphery of the test section. The dye concentrated at the 
periphery, however, and there was insufficient ’spillage’ from the channel 
to distribute the dye between the ribs of the centralizing cage. The 
ribs were also unstable in this configuration and tended to distort 
laterally so that a one-sided 1spillage1 occurred from the trailing edge. 
The acute trailing edge configuration produced a slightly better 
. distribution in that the.dye again reached the periphery of the blood 
vessel but in this case there was more ’spillage1 and thus better lateral 
distribution from the trailing edge. The greater spillage in this 
configuration was attributed to a part of the test section flow being 
channelled down the trailing edge rib in opposition to the oncoming dye.
It was also noted that the rate of injection (still within limits which 
would not produce hemolysis) could be increased to a point where the dye 
would travel up the trailing edge and down the leading edge of the 
centralizing cage as shown below.
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Figure 2.64. Test specimen flow probe with an eight rib centralizing 
cage and eight 0 .15mm diameter injection holes at trailing edge root 
(approx. 7xfull size).
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Figure 2. 65. Dye distribution from eight injection holes at leading edge 
root of eight rib probe centralizing cage in 1. 0cm internal diameter 
test section (approx. 4 xfull size).
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It was noted that this distribution could have provided both 
leading edge and trailing edge root ventilation.
However, the spillage was still inadequate and the lateral spread 
of dye was insufficient to fill the spaces between four ribs. The next 
attempts, therefore, were aimed at improving the lateral spread of dye.
In order to accomplish this, six and eight rib centralizing cages 
were tested.
t
%
3. Multiple Injection Holes at the Trailing Edge Root and a 
Corresponding Humber of Ribs
The eight rib configuration was tested first. The test specimen 
was as shown in Figure 2.64. It consisted of a central arm of moulded 
inner and middle catheter tubes. Eight holes were incorporated in the 
trailing edge root; the holes were 0.15 mm diameter and perpendicular to 
the central arm axis. This diameter was chosen in order to avoid 
weakening the central arm at the site of indicator injection.
The dye distribution appeared uniform at the centre two-thirds of 
the test section but it did not penetrate to the test section wall as on 
the four rib configuration. This was attributed to the smaller trailing 
edge channel formed by slitting the outer catheter tube at eight points; 
the channel was equal to half a, quadrant of a circle and was not deep 
enough to contain the dye for the whole trailing edge length.
There was another defect with this configuration, namely, that the 
ribs were flimsy and liable to distortion.
This last defect also applied to the six rib, six hole configuration 
and some jets were observed to impinge only partly on their adjacent ribs.
At this stage of the flow visualization tests most of the probe
configurations using injection holes at the trailing edge root of the 
centralizing cage had been tested without complete success.
The next stage therefore was to assess the performance of single 
and multiple injection holes at the leading edge root.
4. Single and Multiple Injection Holes at the Leading Edge Root
Two configurations were tested in this category. The first was a 
single injection hole (0.15 mm diameter) injecting into the leading edge 
of one of four ribs and the second was one with eight holes injecting into 
the leading edge of eight ribs (the test specimen of Figure 2.64 reversed 
in the test section flow).
The distribution from the one jet was such that its adjacent rib 
appeared filled with a sheet of dye when viewed laterally. In plan view 
the dispersion of dye from the rib was greater at the same point of the 
probe than for the case of an injection hole in the trailing edge root. 
This was mainly due to the greater distance travelled by the dye in this 
case.
The distribution from the eight holes in the leading edge root was 
as shown in Figure 2.65. The dye covered most of the test section. The 
region which was sparsely filled with dye was preceded by a distorted rib 
so that the dye peeled away from this rib before it reached the periphery 
of the test section.
The practical value of the above tests, in terms of producing a 
final flow probe design, was limited since the central arm was free to 
rotate in the leading edge root of the centralizing cage thus the jets 
could have been directed between, not onto, the ribs. Also, the distance 
between the jet and the leading edge root varied with the expansion of 
the centralizing cage and the leading edge root was never completely .
vented, except by a flow between the central arm and the tube containing 
the ribs.
The above tests, however, instigated.the following design of probe 
which produced the best distribution of dye for the least amounts of both 
injection energy and momentum of the indicator and also of indicator.
2.4*5*2.cAnnular Injection
Annular injection was the next logical step in the mixing region 
analysis since it had' at least the following merits:
(i) It completely ventilated the leading edge root annulus and was thus 
the optimum configuration for reducing thrombus formation at this point.
(ii) In contrast with the injection from a fine hole in the central arm
at the leading edge root, the annulus moved with the root as the centralizing 
cage expanded so that it was fixed in relation to the root.
(iii) It lengthened the mixing region but it was possible to maintain 
approximately the same amount of mixed blood and injectate in contact with 
the extra vascular tissue as for previous probe configurations. This was 
explained by the distribution of dye stained injectate in Figure 2.66 
below where a *new* mixing region is shown. The ‘new1 mixing region 
consisted of the .foldt mixing region (on the Kks V and VI flowmeters) 
which extended retrogradely in the flow to approximately the half way point 
of the centralizing cage plus the mixture of blood and injectate in the 
upstream half of the centralizing cage. This latter mixture remained in 
the confines of the upstream half of the centralizing cage so that the 
extravascular heat transfer was approximately the same as on previous 
occasions for a given set of Circumstances but the mixing length was 
increased by half, the length of the expanded centralizing cage.
(iv) It was found possible to purge the trailing edge root by transiently 
increasing the rate of injection; under these circumstances a wall jet 
formed along the length of the central arm and scoured the trailing 
edge root.
1. Hydrodynamics of Annular Injection at the Leading Edge Root 
A diagrammatic representation of annular injection at the leading 
edge root of the probe centralizing cage was as given in Figure 2.66 below
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Figure 2.66.
The figure is a side elevation of a probe showing a pair of 
diametrically opposed ribs at the leading edge root of which is an annulus 
The annulus is the space between the central arm and the outer tube. The 
indicator is represented by the unfeathered arrows and it passed from the 
annulus immediately into the leading edge root. At this point it fanned
out into the confines of the rihs. The hydrodynamic phenomenon which
caused it to fan out was known as the Coanda effect (Riba, 1966). The 
phenomenom described the ability of fluids to cling to the surfaces along 
which they were flowing. (The effect was ideally suited to the distribution 
of indicator since it minimized the amount of energy, required to distribute 
the indicator to the periphery of the blood vessel.) Thus the indicator 
in contact with the outer surface of the annulus clung along the extensions 
of that outer surface, namely, the ribs.
The Coanda effect was not only confined to the outer surface of the 
annulus, however, since the indicator on the inner surface of the annulus 
also clung to that surface and its extension, namely, the central arm.
There was no distinct gradation between the above two sources of the 
Coanda effect so that the indicator did not divide abruptly into two 
separate flows, one along each rib and one along the central arm. The 
indicator flow instead appeared (during flow visualization tests) as one 
sheet of fluid between the leading edge of each centralizing cage rib and 
the probe central arm. Once past the apex of each rib, at the inner 
surface of the blood vessel, some indicator peeled away from the rib and 
a sheet of indicator filled the space between the blood vessel wall and 
the probe.
The lateral distribution of the indicator as seen on a plan view of 
the length of the blood vessel was as a divergent flow from the leading 
edge of a rib, where the divergent included angle of the flow was of the 
order of 20°.
Some exploratory flow visualization tests were conducted on leading 
edge root annular injection using an annulus of arbitrary size (approximately 
0.04 mm). The main, and important, conclusion from these tests was that 
the dye distribution remained approximately constant over a range of test
section and indicator flows. The importance of this conclusion was 
that it made the prospect of implementing isothermal dilution feasible. 
Isothermal dilution was discussed in Sub-section 2.2.1. Briefly, it 
was a modified form of local thermal dilution in which the rate of 
indicator injection varied as the blood flow such that the mixture 
temperature Tm remained constant. Therefore, since the dye distribution 
appeared constant as both the indicator and ’blood1 flows changed, it was 
possible that the mixed temperature profile could be made constant in 
which case isothermal dilution was a feasible prospect.
In order to build a probe using the above configuration of leading 
edge root annular injection the dimensions of the annulus required 
assessment. A guide to these dimensions was found using the following 
analysis.
2. Dimensions of Leading Edge Root Annulus
In order to determine the dimensions of the annulus several factors 
merited consideration, namely, (i) the geometry of both the catheter and 
probe where they merged at the leading edge root; (ii) the ratio of the 
velocities of the blood v^ and indicator v^ at the leading edge root;
(iii) the kinetic energy and momentum of the injectate; (iv) the energy 
required to inject the indicator; (v) the mass flow rate of indicator.
(i) In terms of geometry the size of the annulus was determined by the 
internal dimensions of the outer tube of the catheter and whatever 
components were inside the tube, for example, the central arm extension 
was a component inside the tube. The largest annulus possible was when 
there were no components within the annulus which was then a circular hole 
of diameter 1.0 mm so that the largest cross-sectional area of the annulus
2was 0.785 mm • The annulus could have been made as small as 
possible if required by altering the size of the components inside the 
outer catheter tube.
(ii) The ratio v^/v^ was a vital factor since it had been shown (Spalding, 
1965) that when one fluid was injected into a fluid stream in the same 
direction as that stream, the condition for minimum injectate entrainment 
in the stream was when the ratio of injectate fluid velocity to stream 
velocity was equal to unity. Conversely, the greater or lesser the
- injectate velocity in relation to the stream velocity, the more the 
injectate was entrained in the stream. . It was necessary to entrain the 
injectate in local thermal dilution so that it was desirable that v^/v^ 
was either greater or less than unity. The former was preferred since 
it meant that v^ was required to be as small as possible and therefore 
that the annulus was as large as possible. It was preferred because of 
the remaining factors, namely (iii), (iv) and (v).
(iii) The kinetic energy of the injectate was to be less than a specified
value to prevent hemolysis (Andres et al, 1954) and the momentum of the
injectate was to be as low as possible to minimize the obstruction to
flow caused by the injectate. Since these parameters were partly
2dependent on products of v^ and v^ respectively, the smaller v^ the 
smaller these parameters.
(iv) The energy required to inject the indicator was reduced as the cross- 
sectional area of the annulus was increased and as v^ was decreased so 
that simultaneously the pressure in the catheter lumen was reduced.
(v) The mass flow rates of indicator which were considered were in the 
range 0.10 to 0.50 g/sec. so that they were less than the lowest rate of 
indicator which had previously been used. The corresponding minimum 
velocities of the indicator out of the maximum possible annular area of
20.00785 cm given in (i) were therefore 12.8 and 64.0 cm/sec. respectively
When utilizing the above factors to ascertain suitable dimensions
for the annulus the maximum probable blood velocity v^ was first
max.
considered in relation to the minimum indicator velocities v. • In
^min.
order to determine v^ it was assumed that the maximum specified mass
max.
flow rate of 14 g/sec. occurred only in the largest specified blood vessel
(1.2 cm inside^diameter) and that the maximum velocities in the smaller
blood vessels never exceeded v, .
d  _  max.
Therefore, v^ = 14 = 12.4 cm/sec.
assuming that the velocity profile was flat. Comparing this value with 
the minimum indicator velocity at the lowest rate of indicator injection 
yielded
Vimin. was approximately equal to 1.
vbmax.
So that since this velocity ratio was one of extreme cases it was possible
to assume that other velocity ratios were always greater than unity
especially since v. was calculated on the assumption that there were
xmin.
no structural components Inside the outer tube of the catheter.
It was shown in (ii) that jet entrainment was assisted when the 
velocity ratio was less or greater than unity and that entrainment was 
assisted the greater the divergence of the velocity ratio from unity.
The addition of components to the inside of the outer tube at the leading 
edge root annulus therefore, since it reduced the cross-sectional area 
of the annulus and correspondingly increased the velocity of the indicator
Figure 2.67. Specimen probe for testing injectate distribution from 
leading edge root annulus (LERA) - (approx. 5 x full size).
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Figure 2.68. a&b. Fabrication of tapered moulded section at end of 
catheter inner tubes.
(a) The micro-moulding jig (approx. 8xfull size).
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(b) The moulded taper (approx. 10xfull size).
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catheter tubes
increased the divergence of the velocity ratio from unity and assisted 
indicator entrainment.
It therefore remained in the work on the leading edge root annulus 
to ensure that factors (iii), (iv) and (v) above were satisfied. In 
order to do this it was necessary to maintain the annulus as large as 
possible within the confines of the catheter outer tube.
The first specimen probe designed using the above stipulations was 
similar- to the Mk VI flowmeter in that it had a moulded central arm 
'containing injection holes and was fixed to the extremity of the triple­
walled thermally insulated catheter described in Sub-section 2.4«1*3*
It is shown in Figure 2.67 which illustrates a specimen with a six rib 
centralizing cage: a specimen was also fabricated in a four rib
configuration after it was found necessary to stiffen the outer boundary 
of the leading edge root annulus.
Approximately one centimetre from the leading edge’ root the inner 
and middle catheter tubes were moulded into a section tapering from an 
outside diameter of 0.94 mm to O.63 mm. Half-way along the tapering
section the hollow inner tube was solidified to form the central arm which
remained solid to the end of the probe to make it rigid. Just before the 
junction of solidification, four 0.15 mm diameter mutually perpendicular 
holes were drilled to allow the indicator to pass from the catheter inner 
tube into the annulus formed by the central arm and the catheter outer 
tube.
The cross-sectional area of this annulus was
JL (1.002 - 0.632)mm2 » 0.475 mm2 = 0.00475 cm2
4
So that the velocity of efflux of indicator from the leading edge root 
annulus at the maximum rate of indicator injection of 0.5 g/sec. was 105 
cm/sec. The magnitude of this velocity was similar to that of the blood
flow in the aorta during systole so it was unlikely to have caused any 
physiological disturbance.
At the trailing edge root of the probe, the central .arm was moulded 
into the probe end.
The construction of the above specimen was described at this juncture 
not only to show how the specimen was fabricated but also to show the 
flexibility of the micro-moulding process which made it possible to 
produce • another form of integrated material construction.
The fine copper wires were not used on the test specimen because the 
tests were hydrodynamic.* Therefore, a catheter inner tube was pushed 
into a middle catheter tube and one end of the inner tube plugged with a 
wire, in order to maintain the inner tube bore during micro-moulding.
The plugged end was placed in the micro-moulding jig shown in Figure 2.68a. 
The jig consisted of the end of a suitable size micro-pipette wound with 
three turns of steel wire (forming the heating coil).
Moulding was implemented as described in Sub-section 2.4*2.2.
The moulded specimen is shown removed from the mould in Figure 2.68b. 
The plug wire had been extracted from the bore of this moulded specimen.
At this stage, the holes were drilled in the tapered section since they 
were accessible from the outside and inside of the taper and could 
therefore be thoroughly cleaned after drilling.
In order to fuse the' central arm onto the end of the tapered section 
and to solidify the narrow end of this section, a glass capillary tube of 
bore 0.63 mm (central arm outside diameter) was used. One end of this 
tube was drilled as a tapered hole using a diamond dust covered metal 
dentists* . drill (Hi-Di Diamond Precision Tools Limited, England).. The
* The specimen was designed however so that the wires could eventually 
have been incorporated.
Figure 2.69 a &b. Micro-moulding of central arm to tapered moulded 
section at end of catheter inner tubes.
(a) The micro-moulding jig ( approx. 7xfull size).
Point of fusion of Tapered alignment Glass micro- Central arm 
catheter inner tubes hole pipette
(b) The fused central arm and tapered moulded section (approx. 10 x full size
Tapered moulded Perpendicular Region of Solid central arm 
section injection holes fusion
Figure 2. 70.Non-uniform leading edge root annulus (approx. 15xfull size)
w
Region of fusion 
of central arm 
and tapered 
moulded section 
-see (b) above
Eccentric central 
arm at leading 
edge root of 
centralizing cage
Specimen probe 
central arm
Widest part of 
leading edge 
root annulus
One of the six 
ribs forming 
the probe 
centralizing cage
tapered hole maintained the alignment of the tapered moulded nylon and 
the central arm during the next micro-moulding process which was as shown 
in Figure 2.69a.
This process is self-explanatory since micro-moulding proceeded as 
previously described. The dark colour of the central arm was due to the 
blue nylon suture which was used as a filler for solidification purposes.
The completed assembly is shown removed from the jig in Figure 2.69b. 
This picture also illustrates the perpendicular injection holes.
The next stage of the assembly was to place the centralizing cage 
in position and fix it to the end of the central arm.
Flow visualization tests were then conducted on the completed 
specimen which was as illustrated in Figure 2.67. The tests indicated 
an excellent distribution of dye over approximately two-thirds of the 
test section: the distribution was similar to that shown in the four
rib cage configuration of Figure 2.71 below. The picture illustrated 
in this figure was repeated many times on later flow visualization tests.
Direction of flow -
Rib Region sparsely Test section
filled with dye
Figure 2.71. Dye Distribution from a Non-uniform Leading Edge Root Annulus
It was due to non-uniformity of the leading edge root annulus such as that 
shown in Figure 2.70. Non-uniformity of this nature caused the bulk of
Figure 2.72 a &b. Spacers at leading edge root of probe centralizing cage.
(a) A view of four spacers moulded on inner surface of end of catheter 
outer tube - probe central arm removed and centralizing cage distorted 
to achieve the view (approx. 12 x full size).
A thumb Rib root Slit Moulded spacer Ribs
(b) Arrangement for machining spacer mould (approx. 7 x full size).
Tool post Brass wire Two of four Duck's beak Drill
of lathe identical shaped drill collet
grooves
the indicator to efflux from the widest part of the annulus and from there 
to flow around the ribs nearest to this widest part.
Since a uniform dye distribution was essential in order to implement 
the technique of local thermal dilution and, since a uniform annulus was 
essential in order to achieve this uniform distribution, it was necessary 
to fabricate a uniform annulus. The stages preceding and including the 
satisfactory attainment of a uniform annulus were as described in the 
following pages.
3. Attainment of a Uniform Leading Edge Root Annulus
The first attempt at producing a uniform leading edge root annulus 
consisted of moulding spacers in the annulus. Two of these spacers were 
as sketched below.
Spacer -Indicator
A view of the spacers in a leading edge root from which the central 
arm was removed was as illustrated in Figure 2.72a. The ribs were 
distorted in order to achieve the view. The spacers were positioned just 
behind each slit made in the outer tube, the intention being that they 
did not impede the indicator as it flowed around the start of each rib 
root. In this configuration the spacers channelled the indicator to the
centre of the rib root.
The spacers were micro-moulded in the outer tube of the catheter 
by inserting one end of a brass wire into the leading edge root. This 
end of the wire had four identical grooves equispaced on its circumference. 
The grooves had been previously milled under a microscope on a watchmakers* 
lathe using the arrangement shown in Figure 2.72b. The duck’s beak 
shaped drill was used as a milling tool and was mounted in a collet in 
the lathe head^tock. A milling cut was achieved by using the lathe cross 
feed to traverse the brass wire (mounted in the tool post) at right angles 
to the drill. The V-shape on the end of the drill was chosen so that 
the moulded spacers would be triangular in shape. In situ the spacers 
were positioned so that they were in line contact with the central arm at 
the apex of this triangle. Sliding friction between the spacers and the 
central arm was thus minimized. The spacers were also made as small as 
possible for minimum obstruction to flow.
One of the problems encountered when moulding the spacers was 
retraction of the brass wire mould at the end of the micro-moulding process. 
This was due to the rough finish on the grooves caused by the milling cut. 
The molten nylon keyed onto the rough finish and acted as an adhesive 
when the nylon had solidified at the end of the moulding process.
However, it. was possible to make a few specimen probes but again 
under flow visualization tests, although the annulus appeared uniform, 
one rib was devoid of dye. A combination of this non-uniform dye 
distribution and constructional complications, therefore, led to a complete 
re-appraisal of catheter and probe construction.
The following points required consideration in the re-appraisals 
d) That the leading edge root annular area was as large and uniform as 
possible within its peripheral boundary which was formed by the catheter
outer tube.
(ii) That the construction was fail-safe.
(iii) That an air gap, having a thermal insulation effect equivalent to 
that of the air gap of the triple-walled catheter described in Sub-section 
2.4*1*3 was incorporated in the catheter.
The first catheter and probe configuration produced during the 
re-appraisal was as shown diagrammatically below.
Outer tube 
Air gap 
Middle tube
iuoioa^or\\
Inner tube.
Wire to thermistor
In this configuration the annulus was made as large as possible by reducing 
the size of the central arm. An effort was made to reduce the size to 
such an extent that, even if it were offset in the annulus, it would not 
cause a non-uniform efflux of indicator from the annulus • If this were 
possible, spacers which were difficult to manufacture could have been 
avoided.
In order to provide a large cross-sectional area annulus, the inner 
tube was drawn down onto the thermistor wires such that the outside 
diameter of the tube was reduced from O .63 to 0.40 mm. Thus the annular 
area was
JL (l.O2 - 0.42) « 0.66 mm2 » 0.0066 cm2
4
and the maximum velocity of efflux of the indicator from the annulus was
0.50 = 76 cm/sec.
0.606?
The middle tube was fused to the outer tube by micro-moulding so 
that a thermally insulating air gap was produced between the middle and 
outer catheter tubes as shown in the above diagram. A step was formed 
at the point where the two tubes were fused because it was convenient to 
•manufacture and could have assisted the Coanda effect (Riba, 1966) at the 
leading edge root.
The two wires which were intended to transfer signals from the 
probe thermistor were, in this instance, of different material and size.
One was a stainless steel wire, 0.15 mm diameter, with enough spring to 
straighten after manipulative bending and the other was an electrically 
insulated copper wire, 0.075 mm diameter. The stainless steel wire was 
also stiff enough to prevent the centralizing cage from assuming a cobra*s 
head shape which occurred if a central arm bent during cage expansion 
since, when this happened, half of the centralizing cage ribs inverted.
Plow visualization tests were conducted on the above probe in 1.0 
0.6 cm inside diameter flow tubes containing water flows up to 14*0 g/sec. 
Indicator.flows from 0.1 to 0.6 g/sec. were tested, in these flows.
As on previous tests, however, one rib was devoid of dye: in this
instance because the central arm was free to move laterally in the annulus. 
When this occurred, the central arm rested in the leading edge root of a 
rib and effectively obstructed the flow of indicator along this rib. This 
occurred despite the minimal size of the central arm.
It was also observed on these tests that there was a greater tendency 
for the dye to core in the flow tube. This indicated that the step
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formed at the end of the middle tube caused the indicator flow to break 
away from the leading edge rib roots: in these circumstances the flow
would have tended to Coanda preferentially along the central arm rather 
than along the leading edge rib roots.
The main requirements which arose from the above tests therefore 
were, first, that if possible the central arm diameter was reduced even 
more so that its lateral displacement into a rib root would not influence 
the indicator flow in that root and, secondly, that the step at the point 
- of fusion of the middle and outer catheter tubes be eliminated.
The first requirement was implemented by using a plain 0.15 ram 
stainless steel wire running the length of the catheter and probe such 
that the length of wire within the probe formed the central arm of the 
probe. This was not a practical solution in terms of an eventual flow­
meter design but it was incorporated in order to decide on the merits of 
aiming for such a small diameter central arm.
The second requirement was implemented by utilizing the micro­
moulding technique. The step at the point of fusion of the middle and 
outer catheter tubes was replaced by a micro-diffuser of the design shown 
in Figure 2.73 a and b.
The diffuser was manufactured by first turning a piece of brass wire 
to a 5° taper angle to match the 10° diffuser included angle. One end 
of the taper matched the inside diameter of the catheter middle tube, the 
other end matched the inside diameter of the catheter outer tube. The 
mould was as shown in Figure 2.73c and the moulded diffuser in Figure 
2.73b.
The final probe configuration was as shown below:
Micro- 
.diffuser
in
0.15mm diameter 
stainless steel 
wireFlow
Flow visualization tests were conducted on the above probe using
indicator flows between 0,1 and 0.3 g/sec., in water flows between 0.5 
and 14#0 g/sec. in a test section of 1 cm inside diameter.
Dye distribution was improved only slightly on previous tests in 
that, instead of one rib being devoid of dye, it was at least partially 
filled with dye. The rib containing the partial filling was the one in 
which the stainless steel wire lay.
The dye pattern was streaky in the flow cross-section downstream of 
the cage at the site of the mixed temperature sensor. It was observed 
that only a slight lateral disturbance of the catheter caused a marked 
change in the streaks such that the stream undulated. The amplitude of 
the undulations was about two to three times the undisturbed streak width.
Rocking of the catheter had a similar effect on the dye streaks.
In order to assess the thermodynamic effect of the streaks of dye 
in terms of the way in which they affected the temperature distribution 
in the region of the site of mixture temperature sensing, the specimen 
probe containing the micro-diffuser was sited in the flow tube upstream 
of a perpendicular side arm in the flow tube. A temperature sensor
Figure 2.74a,b & c. Mixture temperature traces recorded downstream of 
a probe centralizing cage with a leading edge root injection facility; 
graphically illustrating the effect of probe displacements on the 
mixture temperature trace when this injection configuration was used 
(one division on each chart = 0*04 C)*
Probe axially oscillatedProbe at rest
(a) 1YL = 0.122g/sec., « 2«'48g/sec»
—4-
(b) *= 0*212g/sec., = 5*70g/sec
■t'-
1 » ; • .i ; ; . T* "~t"f <
(c) « 0.300g/sec., = 5*46g/sec
Key:- Level *A* on each chart represented 37°C*
(Standard Telephone Cables Limited, F-type) was placed in the flow via 
the side arm and mounted in the centre of the flow tube in the same plane 
as the side arm. When the centralizing cage was expanded on the specimen 
probe the trailing edge root was 1,0 cm upstream of the thermistor.
The test set-up was similar to that shown in Figure 2.7* Tests 
were conducted in a 1 cm inside diameter test section with I-L between 
0.10 and 0.30 g/sec. and between 1.0 and 10.0 g/sec. Figure 2.74 a, 
b and c illustrates some sample mixture temperature traces. In each case 
it may be observed that there is a distinct step in the trace. The less 
fluctuating part of the trace indicates the mixture temperature with the 
probe at rest. The more fluctuating part indicates the mixture temperature 
with the probe rocked between forefinger and thumb. The mixture 
temperature with the probe at rest was greater than with the probe rocked.
When values of flow were estimated by local thermal dilution using 
an approximate mixture temperature from the more fluctuating part of the 
temperature trace a closer local thermal dilution/actual flow correlation 
was obtained than when the smoother part of the trace was used.
This indicated that a catheter disturbance had improved the mixing 
characteristics so that an attempt was made to devise a realistic and, if 
possible, greater disturbance in order to assist mixing. A catheter 
disturbance was not practical in the in vivo situation since it could have 
had traumatic secondary effects.
Another source of disturbance was tested therefore where the 
indicator was pulsed. As far as could be ascertained, a pulsed indicator 
had not been previously used for local thermal dilution. It was 
theoretically possible to record flows using a pulsed indicator flow 
provided the pulsed flow was steady although the interpretation of the 
flow signal would, have been more complicated.
The pulsed injection set-up is shown diagrammatically below:
Reciprocating flow caused by a.c, 
electromagnet acting oh diaphragm
M M  in ­
constant flow of 
indicator from
injection unit | Pulsed indicator
flow to flowmeterI
Steel diaphragm 
(li” diameter)
The pulsations were approximately l/sec. and were partly successful 
in that the imposed fluctuations on the. streaks of dye were similar to 
those produced by rocking the catheter,, nevertheless, regions of high 
and low dye concentrations remained and mixing was inadequate as judged 
by comparison with the thermodynamic tests described above.
At this juncture of the work a uniform leading edge annulus had not 
been achieved and no means had been found of compensating any lack of 
annular uniformity. Previous attempts at achieving a uniform annulus 
were re-considered, therefore, and attention was concentrated on forming 
spacers in the annulus.
Only one configuration of annular spacers had been tried, namely, 
where the spacers were sited just behind the slits made in the outer 
catheter tube in order to form the centralizing cage ribs. Constructional 
difficulties had deterred an intensive study of several spacer 
configurations; the main difficulty being the production of an accurate 
mould on which to form the spacers.
However, an excursion into the field of horology revealed that some 
of the gear wheels used horology were of a shape and size suitable for 
the moulding of spacers. An example of a suitable wheel was as shown in
Figure 2 .75 a ,b  & c.  Fabrication of uniform  sp acers for probe centralizing  
cage root annuli.
(a) A suitable form er for the sp acers (approx. 17 x full s iz e ).
Hypodermic needle Epoxy resin  Six tooth gear wheel
(b) A c r o ss  section  of outer catheter tube transform ed to s ix  sp acers  
using above gear wheel (approx. 35 x full s iz e ) .
Note the variable wall 
th ickness -  encountered  
throughout this work 
in which 'off the sh e lf1 
nylon tubing was used .
A spacer Indicator/ venting flow channel
(c) A view  of outside of outer catheter tube at leading edge root of probe 
centralizing cage showing indentations made to form  
sp acers and rib roots (approx. 18 x full s iz e ).
Probe central 
arm
Indentations Rib rootsCatheter 
outer tube
Figure 2.75a* The wheel was fixed into the end of a hypodermic needle 
using epoxy resin so that it was easier to handle during the formation 
of spacers. V/hen forming the spacers no attempt was made to mould the 
nylon into the gear teeth interspaces using the micro-moulding technique 
described in Sub-section 2.4.2.2 because of the previous difficulty 
encountered when removing a spacer mould. Instead, the nylon was 
sculptured into the form of spacers at the appropriate points by pressing 
it into the gear teeth interspaces using a suitably shaped and heated 
soldering iron bit. The bit was fixed to a soldering iron which in turn 
was powered by a variac so that the temperature of the bit was controllable 
by varying the power to the soldering iron. Temperature control was 
required on the bit so that it could be heated to a temperature just below 
the melting temperature of the nylon when forming the spacers.
A cross-section of a tube in which spacers were formed in this way 
was as shown in Figure 2.75b. The tube was used in order to test the 
method of forming the spacers so that although six spacers were shown in 
the figure only four spacers were required on the probes namely one 
spacer for each of the four probe ribs. A view of the outside of an outer 
catheter tube containing four spacers at the leading edge root was as 
shown in Figure 2.75c. The spacers produced what appeared to be a 
uniform annulus. •
However, flow visualization tests once again demonstrated a non- 
uniform spread of dye along the ribs of the centralizing cage. The only 
remaining explanation for the non-uniform spread which was then discovered 
was that the ribs of the centralizing cage were flexible and of unequal 
thickness. The reason why they were flexible was because flexible nylon 
had been used in this and all previous constructions of catheter and 
probe in this work: the reason why they were of unequal thickness was
due to the nylon tube which in most cases was of non-uniform thickness 
on any transverse plane of the tube. The combination of flexibility and 
unequal thickness meant that one rib was weaker than the rest so that 
when the centralizing cage was expanded the weak rib bent into the exit 
from the annulus thus partly obstructing the indicator flow from this 
part of the annulus.
The first remedy tried in order to overcome the non-uniform bending 
of the ribs was to use a less flexible grade of nylon tubing. Standard 
•nylon (a less flexible grade of nylon) tubing was available which had the 
additional merit of a thicker wall than the flexible tubing due to the 
tolerances on the nylon tubes. The thicker wall augmented the reduction 
of flexibility gained .by using the standard nylon. When the standard 
nylon tubing was formed into a leading edge root annulus similar to that 
shown in Figure 2.75c and when the centralizing cage was expanded, however, 
one of the ribs again appeared to bend more at the root than the remaining 
ribs such that it partly blocked the annulus.
‘ At this juncture a satisfactory method for attaining a uniform 
annulus was instituted. It consisted of re-siting the spacers so that 
they were not only in the annulus but were a part of the way along a rib. 
This meant that instead of the spacers being formed behind each slit 
made in the outer catheter tube in order to form the centralizing cage 
they were of necessity formed between two slits. A longitudinal cross- 
section of this type of spacer is sketched below:
The advantage of siting the spacer in the above manner was that any 
excessive bending at point A - the rib root - did not mean that the rib 
collapsed and partially obstructed the flow from the annulus because the 
uniform annular gap was maintained by the extra length of the spacer.
The spacers were formed using the shaped hot soldering iron bit and 
watch gear wheel (Figure 2.75a). The bit was shaped so that the spacers 
were of the suitable hydrodynamic configuration shown below where the flow 
past the spacer is split with the minimum disturbance.
Indicator 
flow
— --- 1.0mm----— ►*
Flow visualization tests were conducted and the dye distribution 
appeared satisfactorily uniform. However, the dye remained streaky at 
the site of mixture temperature sensing and Figure 2.57 has indicated the 
undesirable temperature fluctuations which were possible in such a streaky 
flow.
.. . The problem still remained therefore of mixing the uniformly
distributed but streaky indicator. Catheter vibration and indicator flow 
pulsation had been tried and had failed. The final method considered 
was to channel some of the indicator to the trailing edge root and inject 
it retrogradely into the blood flow in order to homogenize the oncoming 
partly mixed blood and indicator flows.
An indicator flow from a trailing edge root had the additional and 
important advantage that it directly vented the root and removed the flow 
stagnation point at the root. It was considered that this stagnation 
point had initiated the clotting at this root which had been encountered 
during in vivo use of other flowmeters used in this work.
The combination of these two unique sources of infusion of 
indicator, namely from a leading edge root annulus and from the trailing 
edge root, in order to implement the technique of local thermal dilution 
resulted in the following new proposal for a local thermal dilution 
flowmeter.
2*5• A Hew Proposal for a Local Thermal Dilution Flowmeter
The new proposal for a local thermal dilution flowmeter consisted 
of innovation in the mode of infusion of the indicator. Previous modes 
of infusion had been either through fine injection holes in a probe 
central arm (Lowe and Dowsett, 1967) °r through a slit in the wall of a 
tube probe (White et al, 1967)* The new proposal involved infusion from 
both an annulus and fine injection holes which were strategically located 
on a flow probe at the roots of a cage which centralized the flow probe; 
the centralizing cage was also used in conjunction with the annulus in
order to distribute the indicator uniformly throughout the blood flow.
.1
The strategic location of the sites of infusion was necessary in order to
prevent thrombus forming at the roots of the centralizing cage.
The annulus was sited at the leading edge root of the probe
centralizing cage and the fine injection holes at the trailing edge root;
the indicator flow from the former was infused with the flow, from the
latter it was injected against the flow in order to disturb the flow.
In order to achieve design continuity on the probe an annulus was
considered first for the infusion at the trailing edge root. It was
♦
possible to show, however, that an annular gap at this point was 
impractically small and it was therefore abandoned in favour of four
injection holes. To assess the cross-sectional area of these holes at 
the trailing edge root it was necessary to determine a mass flow rate and 
velocity of the indicator. The following values of these parameters 
were chosen and the subsequent calculation of the cross-sectional area 
of the holes was included as a guide to the new proposal for a local 
thermal dilution flowmeter.
During tests on the leading edge root annulus values of indicator 
flow between 0S1 and 0.5 g/sec. had been used. These values were regarded 
as the minimum and maximum total values of indicator flow which were 
desired. It was therefore necessary to split this flow range into two 
parts one of which was the leading and the other the trailing edge root 
infusion.
To evaluate an initial estimate of the cross-sectional area it was
assumed that the injectate flow was equally divided between the leading
and trailing edge roots so that the minimum and maximum flows per root
were 0.05 and 0.25 g/sec. Previous flow visualization tests (Clark, 1966)
had shown that homogeneity was achieved when the injectate kinetic energy
per unit mass was calculated from a maximum injectate velocity of 912 cm/sec.
Using this value of velocity in conjunction with the maximum .injectate
2flow per root yielded a cross-sectional area of 0.000274 cm . For a 
four rib, four hole flow probe this resulted in an injection hole diameter 
of 0.1 mm.
Splitting the flow in the above manner, however, meant that the
injection from the leading edge root annulus required re-consideration
since the annular area had been originally calculated on double the above
amount of indicator flow. The original value of the annular area was 
20.00475 cm so that at half the original indicator' flow the annular area
2 ’ was halved and equalled 0.00238 cm • The annular width for this area
Figure 
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was 0.08 mm.
A preliminary scheme for the new proposal for a local thermal 
dilution flowmeter which adopted the above dimensions was as illustrated 
in Figure 2.76. The work* on local thermal dilution was terminated at 
this point so that the flowmeter was not built and tested. On the basis 
of the work done on local thermal dilution up to this point however the 
scheme adopted the thermally insulated catheter described in Sub-section
2.4.1.3 and the integrated material construction described in Sub- 
section 2.4*2.3i which two factors had been proved satisfactory.
The major unknown factor of the scheme was the effectiveness of the 
injectate flow at the trailing edge root in homogenizing the mixture of 
injectate and blood flow. It was also necessary to balance the pressure 
drop in the injectate between the points of its exit from the catheter 
inner tube and from the leading edge root annulus against the pressure 
drop in the injectate between the plane of the exit from the catheter 
inner tube at the leading edge root annulus and the exit from the injection 
holes at the trailing edge root. When such a pressure drop balance was 
achieved the flows from each annulus would be equal.
The leading edge root annulus was designed on the basis of the flow 
visualization tests described above and consisted of four spacers inside 
the annulus where, each spacer was in line with the centre of each of four 
ribs and continued for part of the way along that rib.
The trailing edge root injection holes were formed parallel to the 
probe longitudinal axis so that they could be micro-moulded and also 
mounted at the start of a rib for complete purging of the trailing edge 
root. (Regarding the latter criterion, it was found to be impossible 
on the flow visualization tests on injection holes at the trailing edge 
root to produce specimens with holes at right angles to the longitudinal
axis unless the holes were offset from the root by at least 1.0 mm.)
The flow reversing chamber at the trailing edge root was designed 
as small as possible to reduce the heat transfer by conduction between 
the chamber and the probe thermistor.
4
2.6. Conclusion
Catheterized local thermal dilution blood mass flowmeters have been 
examined and developed in this section to the state where a new proposal 
for this type of blood flowmeter could be cited. Implantation of these 
flowmeters by orthograde catheterization only has been considered since 
this conformed with the applications for which these particular flow­
meters were required.
After preliminary investigations on and subsequent compilation of 
a specification for the flowmeters, development was conducted on five 
main aspects of the flowmeters namely, the ancilliary equipment, probe 
construction, further flowmeter configurations based on the integrated 
construction, flowmeter clotting and hydrodynamic analysis of the mixing 
region. The section concluded with the new proposal.
The ancilliary equipment consisted of four items namely, the 
indicator injection unit, junction boxes, the thermally insulated catheter 
and a temperature recorder. The indicator injection unit was developed 
from the state where it injected indicator at a steady cyclical rate 
which was altered by changing pairs of gear wheels to the state where it 
injected at a steady less cyclical rate which was governed by a servo 
control unit and which was altered for a given gear ratio by potentiometric 
means. The junction boxes were developed from the state where they
terminated the wires leading to the probe thermistors to the state where 
they terminated the wires, incorporated the detachable indicator 
temperature sensor, contained the mechanism for expanding the probe 
centralizing cage and also’ included a flow probe venting port. The 
thermally insulated catheter was developed from an inadequately thermally 
insulated catheter and it consisted of three concentric nylon tubes two 
of which contained a thermally insulating air gap in their annulus.
Lastly, the tegrperature recorder was developed from the state where it 
measured temperatures to the state where, by means of computation, it 
both measured temperatures and manipulated them in conjunction with the 
indicator injection rate in order to solve the local thermal dilution 
equation.
Probe construction considered three factors namely, the requirement 
for a specialized construction, the major problems and solution of probe 
construction and the integrated material construction of the probe. The 
last factor was the solution to the two main problems of probe construction 
which were filling and sealing the annulus between the two inner catheter 
tubes and forming the fine injection holes in the probe central arm.
The integrated material construction of the probe was in four stages, 
namely installing the thermistor, forming the centralizing cage, embedding 
the thermistor and associated wiring, and forming the probe end. The 
structure resulting from this mode of construction was fail-safe and as 
such satisfied a prime requirement of the specification.
The further flowmeter configurations based on the integrated 
construction were the three marks of local thermal dilution flowmeter, 
namely Marks TV, V and VI. Each configuration was built and tested; 
tests were conducted in vitro on all three flowmeters and in vivo on the 
Marks TV and V. . The flowmeters were unsatisfactory for various reasons,
the main one being that they did not record flow to the specified 
accuracy.
Flowmeter clotting was demonstrated by a series of pictures of the 
clot formation on a flow probe under different conditions: clot formation
on an intravenous catheter was also similarly demonstrated. The
conclusion on flowmeter clotting was that it was hazardous to use clinically 
not only the flowmeter but also routinely implanted *off the shelf* 
intravenous catheters and that because of this catheterized flowmeters of 
.this type should not be used until a satisfactorily non-thrombogenic 
catheter and probe material was devised.
The hydrodynamic analysis of the mixing region examined the 
distribution of indicator when two basic probe configurations were used.
The first configuration adopted fine holes perpendicular to the probe axis 
and the indicator was injected through these holes. The second 
configuration adopted an annulus and the indicator was to be injected into 
and parallel with the blood flow. The annular injection proved more 
suitable since it was possible to distribute the indicator using less 
injection energy and injectate and it was also possible to use the 
injectate simultaneously to vent both the leading and trailing edge roots 
of the flow probe.
The new proposal for a local thermal dilution flowmeter which was 
described in the concluding Sub-section incorporated the findings on the 
above aspects of the flowmeters.
SECTION III
STATE OF CATHETERIZED THERMODYNAMIC
BLOOD MASS FLOWMETERS
3*1. Introduction
The work documented in this thesis was primarily concentrated on 
the technique of local thermal dilution applied to the measurement of 
blood flow as one form of catheterized thermodynamic blood mass flowmeter; 
in particular it concentrated on the form of local thermal dilution in 
which an indicator fluid at a temperature less than that of the blood was 
injected at a constant rate into the blood flowing in a major vein. The
■ reasons for selecting this mode have been given in Section I. The 
choice, briefly, had finally been between those catheterized thermodynamic 
blood mass flowmeters which warmed the .blood and those which cooled the 
blood. The flowmeters which warmed the blood were not used mainly because
of the problem of local hot spots on the flow probe which caused 
denaturization of protein under some circumstances.
At the time of the selection the only catheterized thermodynamic 
blood mass flowmeter which cooled the blood had been the one which injected 
the cool indicator fluid into the blood. This flowmeter was developed 
to the state of the new proposal for a local thermal dilution flowmeter 
which was described in Sub-section 2.5* One of the main requirements for 
the new proposal had been the necessity to minimize or eliminate the 
amount of the injected fluid. The new proposal aimed at minimizing the 
injectate but in conjunction with the development of this new proposal, 
another flowmeter was also devised which aimed'at eliminating the injectate.
This section therefore describes the new flowmeter, which as far as 
could be ascertained was unique, prior to a concluding appraisal of the 
state of catheterized thermodynamic blood mass flowmeters under the 
Sub-section dealing with Prospective Research and*Development.
3*2. A Unique Catheterized Thermodynamic Blood Mass Flowmeter
In order to eliminate the injectate this flowmeter used a catheterized 
multi-flow heat exchanger; so that instead of injecting the indicator 
into the blood stream in order to achieve heat transfer, the injectate 
was circulated in the heat exchanger. Heat transfer then occurred between 
the cool injectate inside the heat exchanger and the warm blood* outside 
the heat exchanger. The heat exchanger was designated multi-flow because 
as may be deduced from the following text the circulating fluid was, at 
various points in the' heat exchanger, moving either in the same direction 
as (parallel flow), in the opposite direction to (counter flow), or at 
some varying angle to (cross flow) the flow passing over the heat exchanger. 
The terms parallel, counter and cross flow are found in engineering and 
usually refer to these three different types of heat exchanger.
The working principle of the flowmeter was not new since heat 
exchangers had been previously used for measuring mass flow rate both in 
engineering and the life sciences. Examples of these heat exchangers in 
engineering were found in the work of El Agib (1966) and also Guevara et 
al (1963) and in the life sciences in the work of Afonso (1966) and also 
Khalil (1963).
The multi-flow heat exchanger flowmeter however differed from other 
heat exchanger flowmeters in that its heat exchanger flow probe could be 
inserted into a major blood vessel in a collapsed configuration and, once 
at the site where flow measurement was required, the heat exchanger could
* Throughout the text in this Sub-section the flow measured was referred 
to as the blood flow although the flowmeter was not developed to an 
extent where it was possible to use it to measure blood flow.
be expanded until its periphery touched the blood vessel wall. The 
amount of expansion was determined by the internal dimensions of the 
blood vessel in which the probe was sited so that a range, of blood vessel 
sizes could then be encompassed using just one probe.
The expanded configuration of the heat exchanger was similar to that 
of the probe centralizing cage used on the local thermal dilution flow­
meters of Section II, thus the heat exchanger was self-centering in the 
blood vessel; that component of the local thermal dilution flowmeters 
.which was a rib was also a tube on the heat exchanger.
When the heat exchanger was collapsed its largest outside diameter 
was 3*5 nan which equalled that of the catheter to which it was tethered. 
Although this dimension was large compared with the outside diameter of 
the local thermal dilution flowmeters of Section II, it was comparable 
with the size of the largest clinically used intracatheter. However, its 
size restricted its use to flow tubes of 1.0 cm inside diameter minimum 
which in the clinical environment was compatible with blood vessels such 
as the femoral and iliac veins and the vena cava.
The largest blood vessel inside diameter was approximately 3*0 cm 
which necessitated the construction of two multi-flow heat exchanger 
flowmeters; one to encompass the range of inside diameters from 1.0 to 
2.0 cm, the other the range from 2.0 to 3*0 cm.
3.2.1. Catheterized Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flowmeter (Richards, 1970)
The unique catheterized thermodynamic blood mass flowmeter was based 
on the catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger. The complete flowmeter 
was as shown in Figure 3*1 and it consisted of the heat exchanger flow 
probe, the catheter and the junction box. The flowmeter was coupled to
the injection unit which was described and illustrated in Sub­
section 2.4.1.1 in a similar manner to the Mk VI local thermal 
dilution flowmeter which was shown coupled to the injection 
unit in Figure 2.1.
The flowmeter included a fluid inlet port (a female Luer 
fitting) which was provided with a detachable fluid temperature 
sensor. The latter (not shown in the Figure) was the extra-, 
corporeal indicator temperature sensor which was illustrated 
in Figure 2.17 and was used in this instance in order to detect 
the temperature T^ of the heat exchanger fluid prior to its 
entry into the catheter. The inlet port was connected to the 
axial inner nylon tube of the ten nylon tubes from which the 
catheter was fabricated. The dimensions of the inner tube 
were 0.93 mm outside diameter and 0.73 ram inside diameter and 
it was integral with the central arm of the multi-flow heat 
exchanger flow probe illustrated in Figure 3*2 a and b.
Figure 3*2a shows a longitudinal and transverse cross-section 
of the exchanger and Figure 3* 2b shows a view of a test specimen 
heat exchanger which terminates at'the flow reversing chamber.
The flow reversing chamber was sited at the opposite end 
of the heat exchanger to the catheter in order to reverse the 
direction of the heat exchanger fluid after its passage along 
the catheter inner tube and the heat exchanger central arm.
The .fluid then passed from the chamber into eight fine nylon 
tubes of inside diameter 0.50 mm and outside diameter O.63 mm 
the ends of which were sealed into the side of the chamber 
using epoxy resin. A short length of each of the eight tubes
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was one tube of the heat exchanger while the remaining length formed 
one of the eight middle tubes of the catheter. The short lengths of the 
tubes were to be expanded in situ until they touched the blood vessel 
wall at roughly their mid-points. In this position the tubes were 
arranged uniformly in the blood vessel so that the heat exchanger fluid 
was therefore subjected to a preferred symmetrical heat transfer. (To 
provide additional support for the heat exchanger a portion of a hypo­
dermic needle which was not shown in Figure 3*2 was inserted into the 
•central arm.)
A thermistor was mounted on the end of the flow probe in order to 
measure the temperatures of the blood flowing past the heat exchanger in 
the direction of the arrow in Figure 3«2a, both before (T^ ) and after (T^ ) 
heat exchange had occurred between the blood and the multi-flow heat 
exchanger. The thermistor was mounted away from the flow reversing 
chamber so that it was unaffected by conductive heat transfer from the 
fluid within the chamber and so that it was at a pre-determined point 
where the temperature T^ was constant across the blood vessel.
, The eight middle tubes of the catheter were mounted in the annulus 
formed by the inner and outer catheter tubes. The outer catheter tube 
was 3*3 mm outside diameter and 2.3 mm inside diameter and it extended 
just into, the perspex barrel of the junction box (Figure 3*5•) where it 
was terminated and fixed with epoxy resin. The middle tubes continued 
past this point of the junction box, were bent away from the longitudinal 
axis of the junction box and then sealed in the outlet port (female Luer 
fitting) which in turn was sealed in the side of the barrel. Another 
detachable fluid temperature sensor (not shown in the Figure) similar to 
the one previously described for the inlet port was fitted into the 
outlet port in order to measure the elevated temperature T^ of the heat
exchanger fluid leaving the flowmeter.
The seals inside both ends of the catheter outer tube were used to 
tether the ei^it middle tubes of the catheter to the outer tube. The 
inner tube of the catheter, however was free to slide in the seals so that, 
since one end of the inner tube was fixed to the junction box plunger and 
the other end to the probe central arm and also, since the extraeorporeal 
end of the catheter outer tube was fixed to the junction box barrel, when 
the plunger was partly extracted from the barrel the central arm retracted 
into the catheter. Retraction of the central arm in this manner expanded 
the heat exchanger in the blood flow.
In order to measure a steady blood mass flow rate M^, the heat
exchanger probe was inserted into the flow and expanded. The temperature
T^ of the flow was measured by the thermistor on the end of the probe
before any heat exchanger fluid was circulated. After this measurement,
a flow of fluid was passed through the heat exchanger at a known mass flow
rate PL and a measured inlet temperature T^. The latter was less than
T. so that the blood was cooled and its reduced temperature T, recorded 
4 j
by the probe end thermistor. At the same time the outlet temperature Tg 
of the warmed heat exchanger fluid was recorded.
It was then possible to determine the steady blood mass flow rate 
using the following equation which was derived from the theory of thermo­
dynamic mass flowmetry described in Sub-section 1.3. Thus
• * si “ ^1)
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The third port on the junction box namely the one which was mounted 
at right angles to the barrel longitudinal axis on that end of the barrel 
adjacent to the catheter was intended for use as a venting fluid inlet
and connection to a pressure sensor. The venting fluid was pumped from 
a syringe into the port, from there it travelled along the inside of the 
catheter in the spaces between the eight middle tubes to the seal at the 
end of the inside of the catheter; at this point it passed between the 
seal and the inner catheter tube and escaped into the blood flow at the 
leading edge root of the heat exchanger. This root was thus vented to 
prevent clotting in a similar manner to the way in which the leading edge 
root of the local thermal dilution flowmeter was vented. When the port 
, was not used for venting purposes it could have been connected to a pressure 
sensor and mean intravascular pressures recorded using the venting fluid 
filled catheter as a pressure manometer line; in this way simultaneous 
readings of blood pressure and flow could have been obtained using the 
same probe.
In practice this flowmeter was only used in vitro so that the 
venting provision for the leading edge root of the heat exchanger was not
tested. However, due to its similarity to the venting provision on the
leading edge root of the local thermal dilution flowmeter it was expected 
to be satisfactory in vivo. The venting fluid which was likely to have 
been saline in vivo was represented by water in vitro and was used in the 
catheter in order to provide heat transfer conditions inside the catheter 
which would be similar to those anticipated in vivo.
No venting facility was provided for the trailing edge root because
the viability of the flowmeter was only tested in vitro. Since trailing 
edge root venting was necessary on the local thermal dilution flowmeter 
it was probable that it would be necessary on the multi-flow heat exchanger. 
When the requirement arose it was probable that it may have been implemented 
either by increasing the venting flow at the leading edge root in which 
instance, as described in the flow visualization tests of Sub-section 2.4-4*2,
the venting fluid would preferentially cling to the central arm of the 
heat exchanger and vent the trailing edge root, or by providing a separate 
conduit concentric with the inner catheter tube and the probe central arm 
which would have had venting holes at the trailing edge root in the 
manner sketched below:
Conduit for 
venting flow
Venting
hole Plow reversing 
chamber
. The former method of venting would be preferred if it were 
satisfactory since it simplified construction of the catheter and flow 
probe and also since the pressure required to circulate the heat exchanger 
fluid would be less due to the larger bore inner catheter tube.
Whichever venting arrangement was used, venting would be either 
continuous or intermittent. If continuous the effect of the venting 
fluid on the mass flow rate recording was to be negligible: if
intermittent the operational sequence for the flowmeter would be a period 
of flow recording followed by a period of venting and so on, where 
sufficient time would be allowed for thermal equilibration between the 
termination of venting and the start of flow recording.
Apart from the prime function of the heat exchanger namely the 
measurement of flow and also the secondary function namely the measurement 
of pressure, a third function was the measurement of the internal 
dimensions of the blood vessel in order to assess the cross-sectional area
of the blood vessel. It was anticipated that this would be achieved using 
the ribs of the heat exchanger as internal calipers. In order to implement 
this it was necessary to see the ribs under X-ray viewing to determine the 
degree of expansion of the ribs. The material from which the ribs were 
fabricated was nylon which was not radiopaque under. X-rays therefore the 
ribs were either to be re-fabricated using a radiopaque material or they 
could possibly have been located by using a radiopaque fluid circulating in 
the heat exchanger: possibly in the last instance because of the problem
of pumping the radiopaque fluid through the fine bore tubes of the exchanger.
When it was possible to view the ribs satisfactorily a series of 
measurements, preferably using multi-plane X-ray viewing, of the distances 
• between diametrically opposed ribs could then have been used to determine 
the cross-sectional area of the blood vessel. The combination of this 
facet of the flowmeter with its prime flow measurement function would then 
have yielded the steady mean velocity of the flow in the blood vessel.
To summarize therefore, the catheterized thermodynamic blood mass
flowmeter based on the catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger was potentially
a versatile instrument capable of simultaneously recording several 
hydrodynamic parameters of the blood flow namely:
(a) Steady blood mass flow rate,
(i>) Steady blood flow velocity (in conjunction with the cross-sectional
area of the blood vessel assessed from the degree of expansion of the 
heat exchanger),
(c) Mean blood pressure.
Construction of the flowmeter is described in the following pages.
3*2m2. Construction of Catheterized Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flowmeter
The construction of the flowmeter is divided into three sequential 
stages which are the fabrication of, first, the catheter; second, the 
raultiflow heat exchanger flow probe; and third, the junction box.
3•2.2.1• Fabrication of Catheter
The catheter was 36 cm long, sufficient to permit access to the 
•major blood vessels, and in order to fabricate it the following lengths 
of the ten nylon tubes forming the catheter were selected:
A 37 cm length of catheter outer tube (3*3 mm outside diameter,
2.3 mm inside diameter). The extra 1 cm length was fixed in the junction 
box.
. Eight 50 cm lengths of catheter middle tubing (O.63 mm outside 
diameter, 0.5 mm inside diameter). The extra 14 cm length was required 
for both fixing in the junction box and forming the multi-flow heat 
exchanger probe; it also included a surplus length for trimming purposes.
A 50 cm length of catheter inner tube (0.93 mm outside diameter,
0.73 mm inside diameter). The extra 14 cm length was required for the 
same purposes as for the catheter middle tubing.
In order to thread the inner and the middle tubes into the outer 
tube, the ends of the middle tubes were arranged uniformly around the end 
of the inner tube and held in this position by a. short sleeve (0.5 cm long) 
of catheter outer tubing. The nine ends of the tubes within the sleeve 
were allowed to protrude by about 0.5 cm and were then placed uniformly 
inside one end of the catheter outer tube. Once the sleeve had butted 
against the end of the outer catheter tube it was retracted about 1.0 cm 
along the middle tubes and the inner tube such that these tubes were
aligned over the length of retraction. It was then possible to push 
the aligned lengths of these tubes 1.0 cm into the catheter outer tube.
The process was repeated until the inner and middle tubes had been passed 
through the catheter outer* tube.
Then, depending on the size of the flow probe, the appropriate 
length of the inner and middle tubes was left protruding from one end of 
the catheter outer tube in order to fabricate the flow probe.
Hote: Several catheters of the above description were constructed
during the development of the flowmeter. One was slightly modified so 
that it contained another tube inside the inner tube; copper wire was 
spirally wound in the annulus formed by these two tubes such that the final 
assembly of these tubes was as described in Sub-section 2.4*1.3* The 
wires were ultimately intended to transmit temperature signals from the 
thermistor on the end of the probe and to preserve an air gap in the 
annulus so that the heat exchanger fluid within the catheter inner tube 
was thermally insulated from the eight middle tubes and their interstices. 
The modified catheter was unsatisfactory however due to the tight 
tolerances which were necessary on the nylon tubes.
3.2.2.2. Fabrication of Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flow Probe
Fabrication of the probe shown in Figure 3*2 involved the formation 
of the two seals at either end of the heat exchanger, construction of the 
flow reversing chamber and finally construction of the probe end.
The first seal formed was the one at the end of the catheter. In 
order to do this the sleeve which had been left butting against this end 
of the catheter was retracted by about 1.0 cm. The catheter inner tube 
was also retracted into the catheter and at the same time a hypodermic
needle slightly larger than the inner tube was pushed against the 
retracting end of the inner tube also into the catheter. Heated domestic 
two part epoxy resin adhesive was allowed to flow into both the outer 
catheter tube and also the* interstices of the middle tubes for a distance 
of 0.2 cm in order to form the seal. When the adhesive had set the 
needle was withdrawn and the inner tube extracted from the catheter until 
its end coincided with the ends of the middle tubes. Care was necessary 
to ensure that the heated resin did not flow along the heat exchanger 
tubes since it would have prevented the maximum exposure of the tubes 
to the blood flow.
A piece of outer catheter tube approximately four-fifths of the 
length of the heat exchanger with a spiral slit along the length of its 
wall was then expanded over the end of the catheter next to the probe.
The sleeve was then removed from the tubes of the heat exchanger and, as 
it was being removed, the slit outer catheter tube was pushed over the 
heat exchanger tubes in order to keep them in a symmetrical position while 
the second seal was being formed. The slit tube was butted against the
end of the catheter so that the ends of the inner and middle tubes were
exposed for the next operation, namely forming the second seal.
In order to form the second seal the outer surfaces of the ends of 
the inner and middle tubes were wetted with epoxy resin for a length of
0.2 cm and a 1.6 cm length of catheter outer tube placed 0.2 cm over the
wetted ends. More epoxy resin was added at the point where the inner and 
middle tubes entered the 1.6 cm length of outer tube. The seal was 
heated until the resin started to flow: by microscopic manipulation it
was then usually possible to control the flow of the resin so that a neat 
meniscus formed at the ends of the inner and middle tubes and also at 
the point of entry of these tubes into the 1.6 cm length of outer tube.
Care was necessary to ensure that the heated resin did not flow both 
into the ends of the inner and middle tubes and also along the heat 
exchanger tubes since in the first instance it would have either partially 
or completely blocked the flow in the fouled tubes and in the second 
instance it would have prevented the maximum exposure of the heat exchanger 
tubes to the blood flow.
When the resin had set the spirally slit length of outer catheter 
tube was removed and the seal was inspected both visually and under water 
pressure to ensure that it was leakproof.
At this stage the heat exchanger tubes could be expanded to ensure 
that they formed a uniform configuration. If not, they were placed in 
a jig in their expanded configuration and heat treated at IOO°C for half 
an hour or more. The heat treatment determined whether or not the 
expanded heat exchanger was satisfactorily uniform.
The second seal and the tube ends formed one side of the cylindrical 
reversing chamber; the other end was blocked off with epoxy resin which 
was formed into a meniscus as shown in Figure 3«2. The meniscus was of 
a shape which probably assisted the flow reversal since it was likely that 
the jet of heat exchanger fluid emerging from the end of the central arm 
impinged on the apex of the hemispherical meniscus and was then guided 
by the surface of the hemisphere into the eight rib tubes of the heat 
exchanger.
The probe end was constructed in three ways. The first was as 
shown in Figure 3*2 where the end was a length of catheter outer tube 
filled with epoxy resin which was formed into a hemisphere. This end was 
used on initial test specimen probes. ’ The second was the one shown on 
the flow probe of Figure 3*6 following where the end was similarly a 
catheter outer tube filled with epoxy resin but in this case a hole was
cut in the wall of the tube and a glass. mounted thermistor (Radiospares 
Limited, Type TH-B12) allowed to protrude through the hole into the flow.
This end was used on the first complete flowmeter built after the work
(to be described) on the test specimen probes was complete. The third
was the one shown on the flow probe of Figure 3*1 and its end was a
perspex rod with a hemispherical tip. A thermistor (Standard Telephone 
Cables Limited, Type IT23US) was set in the perspex rod which was then 
fixed into the end of the flow reversing chamber with epoxy resin. This 
•end was used on the last complete flowmeter built and it was intended that 
the perspex rod and the thermistor might be used again if necessary.
At this juncture the fabrication of the multiflow heat exchanger 
flow probes was complete. It may be noted that the construction of the 
catheter and probe was not fail-safe since the probe end could have burst 
off the probe due to adhesive failure. In order to" remedy this deficiency 
it was necessary to adopt an integrated material construction of catheter 
and probe similar to that described in Sub-section 2.4*2.3 which used the 
micro-moulding process. This process was therefore used in an attempt 
to form the second seal described above. It was only partly successful 
however because a suitable mould was not available and, since the flow­
meter was. not at the stage where it was to be used clinically, flowmeter 
assembly was continued using epoxy resin adhesive. There was no reason 
however why micro-moulding should not be successfully implemented prior 
to the clinical use of these flowmeters.
It may also be noted that the copper wires which transmitted the 
temperature signals from the thermistor to the junction box were sited in 
the lumen of the catheter inner tube. Therefore the wires operated in 
the corrosive environment of the physiological heat exchanger fluid so
that their electrical insulation was required to he pinhole free. The 
•polythermaleze* insulated copper wires (Enfield Phelps Dodge Limited) 
were satisfactory for this purpose. ITote that the wires and the heat 
exchanger fluid did not constitute an internal electric shock hazard (as 
described in Sub-section 2.3.3*) since they were enclosed in the nylon 
catheter and probe.
A further point which was considered in the construction of the 
probe was the length of the flow reversing chamber. This length was made 
.as short as possible to minimize the extraneous heat transfer between the 
cold fluid filled reversing chamber and both the blood flowing past the 
reversing chamber and the thermistor on the end of the probe. In the 
first case heat transfer was by convection and it was possible that, in 
the absence of any mechanical mixing, the blood which was locally cooled 
as it passed the reversing chamber would bathe the thermistor. This 
would have finally caused an erroneous flow recording as would the second 
case where the heat was transferred by conduction between the reversing 
chamber and the thermistor along the body of the probe end. (in order 
to check the effect of this last source of erroneous heat transfer each 
probe was immersed against a water flow at a temperature of 37°C and 
room temperature fluid circulated in the heat exchanger. Any temperature 
change then observed on the thermistor would have been due to the 
conductive heat transfer: ' no temperature change was observed.)
3*2.2.3. Fabrication of Junction Boxes
Junction boxes for the catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger flow­
meters were developed along with the development of flow probes. Three 
junction boxes were constructed. The first was used on the catheterized
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specimen flow probe shown in Figure 3*2a and b, the second on the first 
complete flowmeter built which was as shown in Figure 3*6 and the third 
on the last flowmeter built shown in Figure 3*1«
The first junction box was as diagrammatically presented in Figure 
3.3. It was fabricated from a polythene *Y* connector and flanged Luer 
adaptor (Portex Limited, Catalogue Reference M/YI and M/720 respectively) 
The latter is not shown in the diagram but it was fixed in between the 
branches of th% fYf connector so that it formed a housing for the hypo­
dermic needle: it was fixed with a mass of epoxy resin and the annulus
between the inside of-it and the hypodermic needle was filled with 
silicone rubber (Silcoset 151* Imperial Chemical Industries Limited) to 
form a seal. ' Two female Luer fittings were selected for the outlet port 
and the pressure tapping respectively. The assembly of the end of the 
catheter to the junction box was as follows:
A 10 cm length of catheter outer tube was pushed through the lower 
arm and stem of the *Yf piece. The eight ends of the catheter middle 
tubes were placed in this 10 cm long tube and drawn through the fY f piece 
until they poked through the end of the lower arm. A thin walled hypo­
dermic needle was selected which had a bore large enough for the catheter 
inner tube to pass through it. The needle was pushed into the flanged 
Luer adaptor until its end protruded from the end of the stem of the *Y* 
connector between the exposed lengths -of the catheter middle tubes. The 
inner tube of the catheter was threaded through the needle until its end 
protruded from the inlet port on the needle.
The ten catheter tubes were then pushed into the stem of the ,Y* 
piece until the outer catheter tube end was at the junction of the fY!. 
The ends of the eight middle tubes of the catheter which were protruding 
from the side arm of the fY f were trimmed to length and sealed in one of
the female Luer fittings in a manner similar to that described in Sub­
section 3*2.2.2 for the second seal on the flow probe* The catheter 
tubes were then partly retracted from the fYf piece and at the same time 
the female Luer fitting on the ends of the eight middle tubes was sealed 
into the side arm of the ,YI. The lengths of the catheter tubes were 
such that at this stage of the assembly the end of the outer catheter tube 
was at the point illustrated in Figure 3*3 where it was to be sealed in 
the stem of the *Y* piece.
The outer catheter tube was then sealed in the stem and the remaining 
female Luer fitting fixed to the other arm of the *Yf to form the pressure 
tapping (and also the venting) port.
The hypodermic needle was then positioned so that its end was in the 
end of the catheter for a length twice that of the linear displacement 
required to expand the heat exchanger of the central arm of the probe.
Twice the length was necessary to allow for the expansion of the inner
v
catheter tube which was caused by the absorption of the heat exchanger 
fluid. The end of the catheter inner tube was trimmed so that the tube 
terminated inside the Luer fitting on the end of the hypodermic needle as 
shown in Figure 3«3: since the other end of the inner tube was the
central arm of the heat exchanger probe, the exchanger was collapsed 
while the. tube was trimmed and also while the trimmed end was then sealed 
in the Luer fitting.
Assembly of the end of the catheter to the. junction box was complete 
at this stage. It was important to ensure that the hypodermic needle 
did not retract from that end of the catheter in the junction box when 
the heat exchanger was both expanded to its maximum extent and also under 
maximum circulating fluid pressures if it did it was possible that the 
inner tube would kink irreparably when it was pushed in order to collapse
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• The second junction box was as shown in Figure 3«4« It was similar 
to the first junction box which was as diagraromatically presented in 
Figure 3*3* ®ie ,YI connector and flanged Luer adaptor were assembled 
as shown at the epoxy resin ‘body1 of the junction box in Figure 3*4*
The main difference between the first and second junction boxes was at 
the inlet port. On the first junction box the inlet port was a female 
Luer fitting; on the second junction box it consisted of a 3-way Luer 
, stopcock modified in a manner similar to that described for the extra- 
corporeal indicator temperature sensor shown in Figure 2.17, namely with 
the tap discarded and the stopcock re-s,ealed with two perspex windows.
Fine copper wire is visible through the perspex windows in Figure 
3.4: this was the wire which transmitted signals from the thermistor on
the end of the heat exchanger probe. It ran along the lumen of the 
catheter inner tube, through the hypodermic needle, into the modified 
stopcock where it was soldered to a lead containing heavier gauge wire •
The point of soldering was then embedded in epoxy resin in the side arm 
of the stopcock. The lead transmitted the thermistor signals from the 
side arm to the temperature recorder.
The fine copper wires were long enough to allow for catheter 
longitudinal expansion.
The pressure/purging port was used for alternate pressure recording 
and probe leading edge root venting.
There'were two problems with the first two junction boxes however 
which necessitated a re-design of the junction box. The first was that 
the hypodermic needle was easily bent when it was partly retracted from 
the flanged Luer adaptor in order to.expand the hfeat exchanger. The 
second was that the epoxy resin did not adhere completely to the fY f
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connector so that the junction box leaked.
The re-designed and latest junction box was as illustrated in 
Figure 3*5 a and b. Figure 3*5a is included to demonstrate the 
constructional details of this junction box. It was built on the lines 
of the junction box (Figure 2.19) 'used on the Mk VI.local thermal dilution 
flowmeter in that it was mainly of perspex and contained a terminal block, 
a plunger and a barrel. In this case however the terminal block was 
integral with t-he plunger and not the barrel.
It was basically similar to the first two junction boxes used on 
multi-flow heat exchanger flowmeters in that it contained inlet, outlet 
and pressure/purging ports and also an axial hypodermic needle (thin walled 
stainless steel tube). In this instance, however, as shown in Figure 
3.5a the steel tube was fixed with epoxy resin inside the end of the 
catheter which was in the junction box. The catheter inner tube was a 
sliding fit in the steel tube and it passed through the steel tube and was 
sealed in the wall of the chamber in the terminal block/plunger: the
steel tube in turn was a sliding fit in the plunger.
Axial movement of the plunger relative to the barrel expanded or 
contracted the heat exchanger probe. The guide rod which was fixed to 
the terminal block was a sliding fit in a strap fitted to the barrel: 
this combination prevented rotary displacement of the terminal block/ 
plunger relative to the barrel.
In common with the junction box of Figure 2.19 this box developed 
a slight leak along the sliding surfaces. Two *0* ring seals at the 
plunger/barrel sliding surfaces however would probably cure this defect.
Note: The first time heat exchanger fluid was passed through the
flowmeter which incorporated the latest junction box the end of the 
terminal block containing the lead and inlet port popped off. This, was
Catheterized Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flowmeter
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Figure 3 .6
due to longitudinal expansion of the catheter inner tube as it absorbed 
the heat exchanger fluid. This expansion was neglected when the heat 
exchanger was being.collapsed so that when the terminal block was completely 
inside the barrel the catheter inner tube was under compression. The 
inner tube kinked in this state and obstructed the flow of heat exchanger 
fluid into the tube with the result that pressure built up in the terminal 
block and the end popped off.
TJie fabrication of the junction boxes and their assembly with the 
.catheters completed the construction of the catheterized multi-flow heat 
exchanger flowmeters. The completed flowmeters which were calibrated 
in vitro were described in the next Sub-section.
3.2.2.4* Completed Flowmeters
Four flowmeters were completed. They consisted of combinations of 
the flow probes, catheter and junction boxes previously described. The 
catheter was common to all flowmeters.
The first two were test specimen flowmeters which did not contain 
a thermistor on the end of the probe. One of these flowmeters was 
designed for use in test sections from 1 to 2 cm inside diameter and the 
other for use in test sections from 2 to 3 cm inside diameter. The
junction box diagrammatically presented in Figure 3-5 and the flow probe 
illustrated in Figure 3*2b were used on the first test specimen flowmeter 
and the same junction box and a longer probe (similar to that shown in 
Figure 3.1) on the second test specimen flowmeter.
The third flowmeter was as illustrated in Figure 3*6. It. was 
designed for use in the largest blood vessels and consisted of the flow 
probe described in Sub-section 3*2.2.2 and the junction box illustrated
in Figure 3*4» The plug united with a socket on the end of an extension 
lead from the temperature recorder.
The fourth flowmeter was described in Sub-section 3*2.1 and 
illustrated in Figure 3*1«*
As each flowmeter was completed it was calibrated in vitro.
3*2.3* Preliminary in Vitro Calibration of Catheterized Multiflow Heat 
Exchanger Flowmeter 
The in vitro calibration of each of the completed flowmeters was of 
a preliminary nature and was used as a guide to the efficacy of this new 
form of blood mass flowmeter. Most of the calibration was conducted 
using the apparatus described in Sub-section 2.2.2. (Figure 2.7.) and it 
compared values of flow predicted by the catheterized multi-flow heat 
exchanger flowmeter with values measured by timed collection. An initial 
test was conducted using the apparatus of Figure 2.6 however which 
indicated that the order of temperature change of the flow in the test 
section (2.5 cm inside diameter in the initial test) was less than that 
previously encountered in local thermal dilution so that greater care was 
necessary when calibrating the probe thermistor and when ensuring that 
the water bath temperature was stable.
As on previous in vitro tests water was used as the working fluid 
both in the water bath (and hence the test section which was in a closed 
loop configuration with the water bath) and also the flowmeter. The 
water bath temperature was 37°0 and the flowmeter water (the heat exchanger 
fluid) was at room temperature. The length of catheter in the flow was 
20 cm throughout the calibration.
The test sequence was as follows:
a) The mass flow rate of heat exchanger fluid was measured with the 
complete set-up for flow measurement namely with both the T^ temperature 
sensor fixed onto the injection unit syringe and into the flowmeter inlet 
port and also the T^ temperature sensor fixed into the flowmeter outlet 
port. The mass flow rate was measured by timed collection of the heat 
exchanger fluid flowing from the outlet port temperature sensor.
b) The T^ , T^ , and T^ and T^ temperature sensors were calibrated 
against a mercury in glass solid stem thermometer (Griffin and George
.Limited) which had a temperature range from -5 to +50° C divided to 0.1°C 
and checked to 0.05°C by the National Physical Laboratories.
The T^ temperature sensor bridge of the recorder was balanced when 
the sensor was at room temperature. The sensitivity of the sensor was 
then calibrated to between 0.10 and 0.20°C/mm deflection on the recorder 
chart (Figures 3*7 and 3*8) by marking the chart at various temperatures 
recorded by the sensor between +2.0°C and -2.0°G either side of room 
temperature.
The Tg temperature sensor bridge of the recorder was balanced when
the sensor was at roughly the mid-point of the range of the temperature
T2. The mid-point was approximately pre-determined by operating the
flowmeter in the maximum and minimum water flows in the test section.
The sensitivity of the sensor was then calibrated to between 0.06 and
0.l6°C/mm deflection on the recorder chart by marking the chart at
various temperatures recorded by the sensor between +1.0 and -1.0°C
either side of the mid-point temperature.
For convenience, the T^ and T^ temperature sensor was balanced at
the water bath temperature (T^ ) which was a readily available relatively
constant temperature in the range of T, and T.. The sensitivity of the
j 4
sensor was then calibrated to 0.04 C/mm deflection on the recorder chart
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by marking the chart at various temperatures recorded by the sensor 
between the bath temperature and the bath temperature minus 1°C.
c) The flow probe was inserted into the test section flow. In the 
cases of the two test specimen flowmeters the temperatures T^ and T^ were 
measured by a thermistor mounted in the end of a glass tube (Standard 
Telephone Cables Limited, F-type thermistor). The glass tube was mounted 
in a sliding seal in a side arm on the test section so that the position 
of. the .thermistor could be varied in a flow cross-section downstream of 
.the flow probe.
The distance between the flow probe and this thermistor was varied 
by traversing the catheter in a sliding seal where the catheter entered 
the flow test section.
d) The flowmeter was operated in various test section flows and diameters 
and the temperatures T^ , T^, T^ and T^ recorded on a chart in each case. 
Figures 3*7a and b, and 3«8a and b are copies of some traces of these 
temperatures taken from the chart. In each figure the temperature traces 
were labelled and the actual mass flow rate (M^ ), measured by timed 
collection, inserted opposite each recording of flow made by the 
catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger. Reference calibration temperatures 
were included along with sensitivity to temperature change (°c/mm deflection 
on chart). The direction of increasing temperature for each trace was 
indicated by the arrow and was from right to left, the direction of 
increasing time was downwards. At the appropriate points the moments
when the water bath heat switched on and off were shown.
Figure 3* 7a illustrates one aspect of the functioning of the flow­
meters T^ was seen to be approximately constant at room temperature so
that, as decreased from 13*4 to 6.22 g/sec., and T^ were seen to 
1 .
decrease for a constant because there was, as it were, less heat to
warm up the heat exchanger fluid and less test section flow to be cooled 
down respectively. (This aspect of flowmeter functioning may also be 
seen in the chart of Figures 3*7b and 3*8a and b.)
Figures 3*7a and 3*8a also illustrate some of the characteristics 
of the water bath temperature control as reflected in the test section 
flow. For instance, in Figure 3*7a the cycle time as marked between the 
points where the bath water heater was switched on was 6 min., in Figure 
3.8a it was 3 min. This difference in cycle time was attributed to the 
.greater cooling of the bath due to the higher test section flows in the 
second case, especially since the temperature difference between the bath 
and its surroundings was less in the second case than in the first. A
temperature cycle of the test section flow starting from the time when the
bath heater was switched on was as follows (reference Figure 3*7a.):
the temperature (T^ ) rose over a period of 19 sec. by 0.34°C when the
heater was switched off, it then fell exponentially over a period of 12 sec 
by 0.16°C, there then followed a relatively long duration linear fall of 
temperature over a period of approximately 5s min. by 0.18°C before the 
heater switched on again. Flow measurements were taken during these 
long periods of linear temperature fall.
The fall in temperature T^ of the test section flow and hence the 
water bath during flow recording confused the temperature readings slightly 
For instance, Tg did not level off in some cases during the period of 
circulation of heat exchanger fluid but showed a fall of temperature at 
a rate greater than the rate of fall in temperature of the test section 
flow.
Similarly, T^ did not level off in some cases but showed a fall of 
temperature at a rate comparable with the rate of fall of temperature of 
the water bath. That the rate of fall of T^ was less than that of T^ was
Table 3.1. Results of Preliminary In Vitro Calibration of 
Catheterized Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flowmeters: the Calibration 
compared values of Mass Flow Rate (M^ ) predicted by the Flowmeters 
with values (M, ) measured by Timed . Collection.
°1
Test section internal diameter = 1.0cm*
(T2)°C (T1)°C (T2-T1)°C (T4-T3)°C (M^g/sec (l^  )g/seo
ML «a 1.13g/sec. (Rate of flow of heat exchanger fluid)
27.98 25.02 2.96 0.18 19.0 23.1
27.85 24.87 2.98 0.18 19.2 23.2
27.76 24.87 2.89 0.21 15.3 18.2
27.87 25.06 2.81 0.21 14.9 15.9
27.87 25.06 2.81 0.21 15.2 16.4
27.80 24.95 2.87 0.26 12.5 13.4*
27.77 24.93 2.84 0.27 11.9 13.3*
27.66 25.00 2.62 0.42 7*05 8.67*
27.54 24.87 2.67 0.43 7.05 8.45*
27.45 24.87 2.58 0.47 6.28 6.61*
27.45 24.87 2.58 0.50 5.82 6.43*
27.45 24.87 2.58 0.52 4.96 6.22*
27.42 25.06 2.36 0.77 3.50 4.26*
27.42 25.06 2.36 0.80 3.36 4.23*
27.27 25.06 2.21 1.32 1.88 : 2.69*
27.30 25.06 2.24 • 1.30 1.95 2.61*
EL e 1.,20g/sec.
27.55 24.90 2.65 0.20 16.6 18.2
28*07 25.44 2.63 0.20 15.9 18.0
27.76 25.26 2.50 0.26 11.4 12.0
27.84 25.24 2.60 0.26 11.9 12.1
27.70 25.26 2.44 0.33 •8.81 8.29
27.84 25.30 2.54 0.35 8.64 8.24
27.40 25.30 2.10 0.90 2.25 2.80
27.58 25.48 2.10 0.91 2.25 2.77
Key:
Tp ts Temperature of heat exchanger fluid at flowmeter outlet port
T^ = Temperature of heat exchanger fluid at flowmeter inlet port
TL = Temperature of test section flow when M. = O.OOg/sec.
4 -1 ,
T_, = Temperature of test section flow when M. = 1.13 1.02g/sec.
A  =
1 .5)
*These rows were derived from the Traces shown in Figure 3.7a- & b.
Figure 3*9* Graphs of regression equations derived from computer
analysis of results documented in Table 3*1* opposite.
Key:
O^ L) g/sec Regression Equation Graph
1.15
1,20
= 0.861^  + 0.00
1^ = 0.901^  + 0.41
12 20
Tables 3.2 & 3*3. Results of Preliminary In Yitro Calibration 
of Catheterized Multiflow Heat Exchanger Flowmeters: the 
Calibration compared values of Mass Flow Rate (M^ ) predicted 
by the Flowmeters with values (M, ) measured by Timed Collection,
D1
(T2)?c (T1)°C (t2- t1 ) ° c (VV°0' (M^g/sec )g/si1
Table 3*2. Test section internal diameter = 1.9cm, M^ = 1.78g/i
30.28 27.21 3.07 0.32 17.2 19.0*
30.28 27.00 3.28 0.15 37.6- 39.6*
30.24 26.82 3.42 0.11 55.4 51.0*
30.17 26.77 3.40 0.09 67.3 66.1*
30.12 26.84 3.28 0.08 72.9 72.5
30o06 26.84 3.22 0.11 52.1 50.0*
30.11 26.88 3.23 0.15 38.4 37.9*
30.06 26.95 3.11 0.21 26.4 I8.7*
Table 3*2. Test section internal diameter = 2.5cm, PL = 1.38g/:
28.08 24.66 3.42 0.21 22.5 21.3
27.98 24.39 3.59 0.14 35.3 33.3
27.82 23.63 4.19 0.13 44.3 41.7
21.19 24.02 3.77 0.12 43.4 47.5
27.94 24.18 3.76 0.09 57.7 61.0
27.79 23.96 3.83 0.11 52.9 58.8
28.18 24.05 4.13 0.08 61.1 66.0
28.04 23.88 4.16 0.09 63.8 66.0
28.38 24.13 4.25 0.07 83.9 88.1
28.13 23.88 4.25 0.07 83.9 91.9
28.08 23.85 4.23 0.07 83.5 94.1
28.21 23.92 4.29 0.06 98.8 103.0
28.13 23.88 4.25 0.06 97.9 108.0-
28.18 23o90 4.28 0.06 98.6 106.0
Key:
T^ *= Temperature of heat exchanger fluid at flowmeter outlet port
T^ = Temperature of heat exchanger fluid at flowmeter inlet port
T. = Temperature of test section flow when M. = O.OOg/sec.
4
T^ = Temperature of test section flow when 1/L = 1*78 or 1.38g/sec. 
it = M.('r2~Ti)
1( Y T3 )
*These rows were derived from the Traces shown in Figure 3*8a & b.
Figure 3*10, Graphs of regression equations derived from computer
analysis of results documented in Tables 3*2 & 3*3 opposite.
Table Regression Equation Graph
3,2 = 0.981^ + 2.66 _____
3.3 \  = 0.88^ + 4.23 _ „  .
r 100
80
80 10020
attributed to the relative quantity rates of flow at each temperature,
the rate of flow (M^  ) at temperature T^ was greater than that (M^ ) at
temperature T^ * The confusion arose in the interpretation of each
temperature from the chart since both and T^ and also T^ should have
been constant during flow recording. The following method was therefore
adopted in order to interpret the chart temperatures, it was illustrated
in Figure 3*7& at the value of ft of 13*3 g/sec.
1
First, the broken line extension of the T^ trace was drawn alongside
the T_ trace. Next, provided the Tn trace was constant, a line which 
3 J-
was represented by the three arrows was taken across the chart through the 
point where the T^ chart first became linear. Temperatures were then 
measured at the points of intersection of this line with each of the 
three temperature traces. If, as sometimes happened, the temperature 
T^ changed during the period of flow recording in the region where T^ 
first became linear, the first point where T^ again became constant was 
taken. The temperatures derived from the charts are recorded in 
Tables 3*1 to 3*3 •
e) At the end of a series of readings of flow the flowmeter was extracted 
from the test section and its three thermistors re-calibrated.
Tables 3*1 to 3*3 contained the results of the calibration of the 
catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger flowmeter and the final stages of 
the calculation of the flow using this flowmeter. The results derived 
from the charts of Figures 3*1 and 3*8 have been indicated in the Tables. 
Three test section inside diameters were used, namely 1.0, 1.9 and 2.5 cm. 
The first was used to indicate how this flowmeter overlapped with the 
local thermal dilution flowmeters which were also used in a 1.0 cm test 
section. The last two diameters were within the range of the largest
blood vessel sizes.
The flow rate of the heat exchanger fluid was the maximum possible 
through the flowmeters in order to yield the maximum temperature change 
of the flow so that the temperature change was more accurately recordable. 
It was eventually discovered that the maximum flow was partly determined 
by the degree of kinking of the catheter inner tube where it entered the 
hypodermic needle of the junction box so that it was possible to achieve 
a maximum flow*rate of 1.78 g/sec. in the 1.9 cm inside diameter test 
section but only 1.38 g/sec. in the 2.5 cm inside diameter.
The results of Tables 3*1 to 3*3 plotted in Figures 3*9 and 
3.10 as graphs of regression equations which were derived from computer 
analysis of the results. The results were significant and showed that 
the catheterized multi-flow heat exchanger flowmeter underestimated the 
flow by a maximum of 12^ in the 1.0 cm inside diameter test section and 
overestimated the flow by a maximum of 10^ in the 1.9 and 2.5 cm inside 
diameter test sections.
On a preliminary basis these results were satisfactory but the 
flowmeter required further development prior to its use in the clinical 
environment and this development is documented in Sub-section 3*3 
following which deals with prospective research and development.
3.3. Prospective Research and Development
In the field of catheterized thermodynamic blood mass flowmeters 
as discussed in this thesis prospective research and development may be 
conducted on the basis of the two blood mass flowmeters which have formed 
the main topics of the thesis, namely the local thermal dilution and.
multiflow heat exchanger blood flowmeters. The work which is required on 
local thermal dilution flowmeters is initially an assessment of the new 
proposal (Sub-section 2.5) for a local thermal dilution flowmeter and on 
multiflow heat exchanger fiowmeters an extension of the preliminary work 
done on these unique flowmeters.
Provided that, after assessment, the local thermal dilution proposal 
is acceptable it will be necessary to construct and test a flow probe based 
on the proposal. Considering flow probe construction first, this may be 
.implemented using 1 off the shelf1 nylon tubing which can be fabricated into 
a flow probe using the micro-moulding technique (Sub-section 2.4*2.3.)»
It has been anticipated that fabrication of the new flow probe may be 
hampered by the formation of bubbles in the nylon when it is in its molten 
state in the micro-mould and in order to eliminate the bubbles micro- 
moulding in vacuo is advocated. A rig has been devised for implementing
in vacuo micro-moulding and it is described in Appendix 5. Secondly,
testing of the completed flow probe will be conducted both in vitro and in 
vivo and the methods described in Sub-section 2.2.2. may be used for this '
purpose. In vitro tests will be necessary to determine how effectively
the flow of indicator from the injection holes at the trailing edge root of 
the flow probe homogenizes the partial mixture of blood and indicator which 
results from the infusion of indicator at the leading edge root. When 
thermodynamic homogeneity is achieved in both constant and steady cyclic 
flows the accuracy of the flowmeter may be checked first in vitro and then 
in vivo. The desired reduction in indicator mass flow rate, compared with 
previously used rates, which is possible on the new flow probe may require 
that the neglected parameters in the local thermal dilution equation 
(equation 1.3.10.) be re-considered and accounted for.
The extension of the preliminary work done on the multiflow heat
exchanger flowmeter may consist of a theoretical analysis of the heat 
transfer situation in both the catheter and the heat exchanger flow probe, 
construction and further in vitro testing of the flowmeter in constant and 
steady cyclic flows and finally testing of the new flowmeter in vivo in 
animals in order to assess its in vivo flow measurement capability.
On the satisfactory completion of the in vivo flow measurement tests 
on each flowmeter it will be necessary to ensure both that the polymer used 
to construct the catheters and probes is non-thrombogenic and that in the 
.case of the raultiflow heat exchanger flowmeter the catheter and flow probe 
are of the fail-safe integrated material construction prior to its 
introduction to the clinical environment. With regard to the first 
proviso, consultation with the manufacturers of the nylon tubing has 
revealed that they are aware of the problem of clotting on polymeric 
catheters and are endevouring to implement suitable methods of fabricating 
catheters which have non-thrombogenic surfaces. The second proviso may 
be accounted for using the devised micro-moulding technique, possibly in 
vacuo.
Clinically the sterilization of flowmeters of this type may be as 
described by Clark (1966) who used a formaldehyde chamber or possibly by 
autoclaving. Autoelaving may be preferred because it can also be adapted 
to re-set probe centralizing cages which tend to distort after a number of 
flowmeter operations. If it is necessary to maintain a flexible catheter 
however, selective unsterile heat treatment of the flowmeter may be used 
followed by sterilization in formaline.
A successful introduction of each flowmeter to the clinical environment 
will complete the research and development on the flowmeters. After this 
stage it is hoped that the flowmeters will be manufactured and universally 
adopted for the routine measurement of the steady blood mass flow rate in 
large blood vessels in Man.
Appendix 1.
Pressure distribution in catheter and probe of local thermal dilution 
flowmeter (Mks IV to VI).
Pressure distribution in the catheter and probe was assessed at the 
maximum anticipated injection rate of 1.2 g/sec. In order to assess the 
pressure distribution a Bourdon pressure gauge (I'Torgren Ltd., 0-300 p.s.i. 
or 0-2.0000 gm/cm gauge pressure) was sited first at the inlet to the 
multi-walled catheter'and then in the end of the probe next to the 
indicator injedtion holes. The pressure gauge was checked prior to the 
pressure distribution assessment on a pressure gauge calibration rig.
The assessment showed that for a 30 cm long multi-walled catheter 
the pressure gradient wg,s from 180 p.s.i. (12650 gm/cm ) at the catheter 
inlet to 150 p.s.i.(10540 gm/cm ) at a point adjacent to the. inlet to the 
injection holes. The pressure at the catheter inlet was approximately 
equal to the syringe pressure since the syringe outlet to catheter inlet 
connectors were of a large bore and short length compared with the 
catheter. Therefore the maximum pressure of 12650 gm/cm could be 
regarded as the syringe pressure in the above case and this contrasted 
with a maximum syringe pressure of 40000 gm/cm which was found by 
Lowe and Dowsett (1967) using the same bore catheter.
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Appendix 3*
Determination of a Heat Transfer Coefficient at the Outer Catheter Wall*
The determination of this heat transfer coefficient was a problem 
of forced convection in the laminar flow which existed in the annular
space between the two concentric tubes which were the. catheter and the
blood vessel
A diagrammatic presentation of the problem is given below
Blood Vessel Wall (w.)
catheter
Temperature profile 
across annulus
length of catheter in flow, 
temperature at a point in the annulus.
radial distance measured from catheter outer wall as zero, 
outside diameter of catheter.
y + V  : :  ■
inside diameter of blood vessel.
Key:
r = o
r =
The radial heat flow/unit time (Q^ ) through the cylindrical surface 
length L and radius r was constant for constant fluid flow rates and
Q, = k, 2 7Tr L.dT • .'• • . . • • A.3.1. (Eckert and Gross,
^  .to 1963)
where k^ » "■ thermal conductivity of annular fluid.
and since r = y + r and dT = dT • dy
0 dr dy dr
then dT, = dT . 1 = dT so that from equation A.5.1.
dr * dy dy
dT V  .
dy , 2 k^L (y + rQ)
Differentiation of this equation and substitution of the expression for 
given in equation A.3.1. then yielded
d^T 1 • dT . . .  . • • . • . A.3.2.
ay2 (y + V  ^
A temperature difference (7  ) which was equal to the temperature (T) at 
radius y minus the temperature (Tq) at the outer catheter wall was then 
considered and it was assumed that
2 37 - T ~-T '« ay + by + cy^ . . .  . . A.3.3.
where a, b and c were constants and T was constant for constant fluid 
flow rates. Therefore
At the catheter wall, y = 0 so that using equations A.3.2, 4> 5
it was shown that
At y = r, - r = Y, dT = 0, Y = 7  ^ b o . -r“ wdy
so that substituting these values in equations A.3.3* and 4» > simultaneously 
solving the re&ulting equations for a,b and c and then substituting the 
expressions for a, b and c in equation A.3«3« gave
3L = 1
y (r,-r )(r,-5 )’w v b o/v b r 7o
-S rQ y + Jy2 + 2(2r~rb) y3
(x.-r )2 v b o'
• • • • A. 3 • 7 •
which was the equation of the temperature difference profile across the 
annulus.
In the analysis associated with the thermally insulated catheter of 
Sub-section 2.4.1.3* bulk temperatures were used so that the present 
analysis was also converted to bulk temperatures using the following 
expression for bulk temperature (Tg) modified from Chapman (19^ 7)
R-r  o "
■2
T v r drr
J sa o • • • • • • . • • ... . . • . • A.3.8.
R-ro
/
B
/ro
2
v r dr
where v = velocity at a point at radius r in the annular fluid.
In order to solve equation A.3*8. it was first necessary to find an 
expression for v in terms of y or r(=y+r ■)• This was done by assuming 
that a parabolic velocity profile existed in the laminar annular flow 
so that it could be shown that
 ^Vmax. j^Yy “ y2^j • • • • • • • • «• A.3*9*
*2
Secondly, an expression for T in terms of y was found from 
equation A.3*7• since
T-T y A "1 r\__^ ,_2i s . . . . . . . . . .  A«pdUt
T -T 7. w o w
Substitution of equations A.3*9• and 10 in equation A.3.8. therefore 
eventually yielded the following expression for TLjj
*3 = (-1459rQ2 - 650ro rb + 107rb2) ........ A.3.11.
Tw " V  70(rb - 5ro)(5rb + llro)
The heat transfer coefficient (h ) at the outer catheter wall waso
defined by
q = h (T,, - T )............................ A.3.12.o o A B o' ■ ■ .
heat flow/unit area and time at the outer catheter wall 
where,q =- ^b 1 1 • • • • • • • • • •  A* 3•13•
\ :
Using-equation A.3.3* > the expression for the constant a which was derived 
in the analysis and also y = 0 at the outer catheter wall,- it was then 
shown that
h0 = 3.93 k,, (5rb + llro)(l3.64ro2 + 6.07r ro - rfc2)
(r, - r )A b o'
Appendix 4
Cleaning Procedures and Agents used during Flowmeter Assembly.
The basic materials used.for constructing the. flowmeters were 
nylon tubes for the catheter and probe and perspex for the junction boxes.
The nylon was cleaned with either acetone or inhibisol solvents: 
the solvents wire soaked in a swab for cleaning the outside surfaces of 
the nylon tubes and pumped from a glass syringe through a fine needle 
• and from there to the inner surfaces of the nylon tubes in order to clean 
the inner surfaces. The outer surfaces were wiped dry with a swab and 
the inner surfaces dried with a flow of air from a compressed air source. 
Non-disposable needles were used for transferring the solvent from the 
syringe to the tubes because the solvent reacted with the plastic Luer 
fitting on the disposable needle and would have contaminated the solvent.
The perspex was cleaned with hot soap and water and thoroughly 
rinsed in hot water. Inhibisol or methylated spirits could be used to 
clean highly polished perspex surfaces but not machined or otherwise' 
roughened perspex surfaces since this resulted in crazing of these latter 
surfaces.
Two solvents' which were useful for the salvaging procedures which 
were sometimes necessary during flowmeter construction were phenol and 
chloroform. Phenol was useful because it dissolved nylon and c.ould be 
used to salvage the ends of the flow probes which contained the thermistors 
Chloroform was useful because it dissolved epoxy resin and could therefore 
be used to salvage unsatisfactory epoxy resin joints: chloroform
should not be used to destroy epoxy resin joints on perspex however since 
it dissolves perspex (joints on perspex were salvaged by chipping away 
the hardened epoxy resin).
Appendix 5
(a)
(b)
Aluminium top plate 
Compression coupling &seal
Band 
& rodIsupporting tower
Rod supporting glass capillary tube 
Vacuum chamber
Compression coupling & seal 
Aluminium bottom plate
Wooden platform 
Exit to evacuating pipe 
Stand
Lead to electromagnet and 
heating coil terminals
Aluminium top plate
Epoxy resin seal
Heating coil terminals 
Electromagnet terminals
Electromagnet 
Flanged glass pipe 
Lead weight 
Sleeve 
Plunger
10 cm
5 cm
Glass capillary tube
Support rod & clamp for glass capillary tube
Figure la  &b. Vacuum Micro-Moulding Tower.
Appendix 5
T •
Vacuum Micro-Moulding Tower.
During the micro-moulding procedure; which was illustrated in 
Figure 2.29, the hubbies which were formed in the molten nylon were 
removed by pressurizing the molten nylon. This procedure was satisfactory 
where the moulded nylon was visible throughout g,s was the case for the 
.moulded central arms of the Mks IV to VT local thermal dilution flowmeters. 
However the new proposal for a local thermal dilution flowmeter which was 
given in Sub-section 2.5 required a more intricate mi'cro-moulding in which 
it was possible that some bubbles would not be visible. In order to try 
and eliminate these bubbles therefore a vacuum micro-moulding tower was 
built (but not tested due to the termination of the work).
The tower was as illustrated in Figure la and b. -Figure la illustrated 
the complete tower and lb the part of the tower where the micro-moulding 
was implemented. The tower consisted of a vacuum chamber which was 
made of glass pipe (James A. Jobling and Co. Ltd.) so that micro-moulding 
could-be conducted under a dissecting microscope. The latter was 
mounted in the wall of a shield (not shown) which surrounded the tower 
in case it imploded under vacuum. The pipe was in three parts which 
were joined together by the two compression couplings and seals (provided 
by the pipe manufacturers), a long central part and two short end parts.
The end parts were terminated with aluminium plates which were fixed and 
sealed to these parts with epoxy resin. The two compression couplings 
were undone and the pipes separated for access to the inside of.the 
Vacuum chamber. The compression couplings located flanges on the ends 
of the pipes; one flange was shown in Figure lb*
The top pipe and its aluminium plate housed the micro-moulding 
contrivance. The latter consisted of a glass capillary tube and heating 
coil (not shown) micro-mould similar to that described in Sub-section 
2.5. However, although only a short length of capillary tube was shown • 
in the figure it was intended that the tube be longer than the combined 
lengths of the catheter and probe so that the catheter and probe were 
firmly held inside the tube during micro-moulding.
Micro-moulding was carried out remotely in this case after evacuating 
•the chamber by heating the nylon as previously described and then releasing 
the lead weight by .switching off the electrical supply energizing the 
electromagnet• The end of the lead weight next to the electromagnet 
was. ferrous for magnetic attraction and the opposite end housed a metal 
sleeve and a plunger. The sleeve and plunger were sliding fits on the 
outside and inside respectively of the glass capillary tube. Hence when 
the lead weight dropped the sleeve guided the end of th6 plunger onto 
the end of the molten nylon which was thus compressed in vacuo.
A five core lead (one earth) transferred the electricity supply to 
both the electromagnet and heating coil terminals from a d.c. energizing 
power‘pack and a variac respectively.
The bottom pipe and its aluminium plate housed both the screwed end 
of an evacuating pipe which was fixed at its other, end to a vacuum pump 
and also the plain end of the rod supporting the glass capillary tube.
The aluminium bottom plate was Ibosely located in a recess in the wooden 
platform, so that the joint between the bottom plate and pipe was-not 
unduly stressed, and the complete tower was supported by a rod fixed to 
both the platform and a band which was strapped to the upper portion of 
the tower.
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Heat exchange probe senses 
mass flow of blood in arteries
It is well known that blood flow  
can be measured by ultrasonic 
doppler methods as well as by 
magnetic means, but these methods 
only measure velocity.
It w a s'th e  need to know more 
about mass flow  of blood in a 
patient's arteries that led J. Richards, 
of the Bio-Medical Engineering 
Department at Kings College Hos­
pital Medical School, to investigate 
methods of determining this para­
meter. He devised a method where­
by a specific amount of saline 
solution w as injected from a cath­
eter into the blood stream at an 
accurately known temperature,
and the resulting temperature 
of the mixture measured further 
along the catheter. Equation of the 
. masses, specific heats and temper­
atures of the tw o liquids results in 
the mass flow  of blood per unit 
time. However, this suffers from 
tw o , basic d isadvantages: on the 
one hand there is a limit to the 
volume of saline that can be pumped 
into the blood stream ; on the other, 
injections of saline, and hence 
measurements, must be at intervals.
As an alternative, he has d e­
veloped a continuous-flow  m eas­
urement probe which overcom es 
these disadvantages. It takes the
form of a central flexible nylon 
tube of small diameter down which  
a liquid at controlled temperature 
is passed at a fixed rate. The end 
of this tube is embedded, with the 
ends of eight other nylon tubes, in 
an epoxy resin plug into a short 
length of large-diameter tube. A 
resin plug tip is also formed in 
this outer tube to form a flow  
reversal chamber for the fluid, 
which then flow s back from the 
tip of the catheter through the 
eight circumferential tubes. These 
are bowed outwards from the 
central tube, by shortening the 
distance between the outer tube 
and the tip of the catheter with 
respect to the inner tube, until 
they touch the wall of the blood 
vessel and centralize the catheter 
tip in that vessel.
Vessel wall
-L L
Blood flow
Circumferential 
exchanger
tubes
Central tube
/  —  
Inner tube
Outer tube Epoxy resin 
Flow reversal P|u9 and tjP-
chamber
Catheter Probe
-Heat exchanger fluid
he end of the catheter is shown on the left, with the probe expanded.
Blood then flow s past the eight 
bow ed tubes and the inner tube in a 
manner which is partly parallel, 
partly counter and partly cross f lo w ; 
these, acting as a multi-flow heat 
exchanger, take heat from the 
blood and transfer it to the fluid 
which then travels up the annulus 
betw een inner and outer tubes. 
The temperature difference be­
tw een inflowing and outflowing  
fluid, the rate of fluid flow  and the 
blood temperature can then be 
used to calculate the mass flow  
rate of blood in the vessel.
The device has not yet been  
clinically tested, but laboratory tests 
sh ow  a promising future for it.
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cro-moulded thermal dilution blood flow probes
Local thermal dilution is a technique for measuring blood flow rates in 
vivo which has so far mainly been used in research. One of the 
problems encountered in using this technique has been the error due to 
heat transfer across the catheter wall when the catheterised probe 
is implanted subcutaneously. In this paper the principle of the 
local thermal dilution technique is described, an analysis is made of the 
heat transfer problem, and a suitably insulated catheter is described.
Local thermal dilution has several advantages over electromagnetic methods 
of measuring blood flow, and the reduction in error made possible by 
this new catheter may lead to clinical acceptance of the technique.
The catheter has not yet been used clinically.
A Thermally Insulated Cathet( 
for Siting a Local Thermal 
Dilution Blood Flow Probe
John B. RICHARDS, B.Sc. (Eng.), Department of Biomechanics
King's College Hospital Medical School, London, S.E.5 and 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Surrey, Gui
P rior to  the developm ent o f  a  blood 
flow p robe based on  the technique o f 
local therm al dilution, it has been necessary 
to  develop a  therm ally insulated catheter 
fo r im planting  the probe. T he m ain
TERMINOLOGY
1. Steady Flow: the flow is steady provided 
that, during the period of blood flow 
recording, the following do not change, or 
vary only cyclically about a mean value:
(a) the states* and flow rates of the blood 
entering and leaving the region where 
heat exchange occurs;
(b) the state* at each point within the 
region where heat exchange occurs; and
(c) the work and heat flow rates or the 
work and heat flow rates averaged 
over a single cycle.
2. Mixing Region: the volume enclosed by the 
blood vessel between the upstream extremity 
of the mixture of blood and saline and the 
point of mixture temperature sensing; it is 
theoretically regarded as constant.
* The term “state” means the totality of the 
properties of the blood; reference may be 
made to Engineering Thermodynamics, by 
Spalding and Cole, page 43. (Edward 
Arnold, London, 1958.)
reason for this is th a t if  a  poorly insulated 
catheter is used a  large underestim ation o f 
flow m ay be obtained (o f the order o f 30 % 
m axim um ). It is the purpose o f this paper 
to  discuss in detail the requirem ent for 
such a  catheter, to  describe and  illustrate 
the  catheter, to  discuss the therm al 
insulation  o f  the  catheter by reference to 
a theoretical heat transfer analysis, and  to 
describe tests carried ou t to  substantiate 
the analysis.
Since the local therm al dilution tech­
nique has so far been m ainly confined to  
use in research experim entation, it is no t 
as well know n as, fo r instance, the  electro­
m agnetic technique, w hich is relatively 
extensively applied in bo th  research and  
clinical situations. T herefore a b rief 
in troduction  to  the  technique is given in 
the  next section.
Local Thermal Dilution
Local therm al dilution is a  technique 
which can be used to m easure steady blood 
m ass flow rate  (Nib) in a large bloodvessel. 
F low  probes based on the technique m ay 
be im planted by catheterisation, so th a t 
the flow is m easured subcutaneously in 
the  in tact b lood  vessel; they function  in 
the  following m anner.
A  constant know n mass flow ra 
o f  intravenous fluid (usually saline 
tem perature) is pum ped throi 
catheter into the probe. T he s 
used as a  therm al indicator and  is 
from  the probe into the blood flo 
m easured; the injection is such t 
saline is d istributed th roughou t th  
flow in the vicinity o f the  probe 
arranged tha t a  uniform  tem per 
a tta ined  a t a  dow nstream  cross-se 
the b lood vessel close to  the  site 
tio n 1.
Three tem peratures are  m onito 
b lood tem perature (Tb) p rio r to  t 
injection, the saline tem perature (Ti 
the injection, and  the uniform  tem  
o f  the mixed b lood  and  saline (Tm
O f the  five param eters me 
namely, Nib, Mi, Tb, Ti and  Tm, 
is unknow n; the rest m ay be m  
T he basic equation  used to  calc 
is simply derived from  the heat 
occurring between the saline (at 
m ately room  tem perature) and  t 
(a t approxim ately 37°C), assumi 
steady flow conditions (see ten 
prevail. T hus it is said th a t the 
heat transfer from  the b lood (Ob)
rate o f  heat transfer to the saline solving the derived equation for Mb
'here:
b =  M h  S b  (Tb — Tm)  . . . .  (1)
.i =  Mi  Si (Tin -  T i) . . . .  (2)
d si are the specific heats o f  blood  
line respectively).
ating Qb and Qi ,  therefore, and
yields:
Mb Mi
Tm -  Ti
(3)
S b  \ T b  —  Ti)
B lood volum e flow  rate (Vb) is a m ore 
com m only used quantity than M b, and 
may be found from  equation (3) by
substituting the product o f  volum e flow  
rate and density for m ass flow  rate, thus:
Vi. =
p. Si
. V,
Tin -  Ti
P b  S b  \ T b — Tn 
(where pi and pb =  saline and  
densities respectively, and Vi =  
volum e flow rate).
• • (4)
blood
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Local therm al dilution flow probes are 
o f  tw o types. W hich type is used depends 
on  w hether catheterisation is easier with 
the  b lood flow (orthograde catheterisation) 
o r against the flow (retrograde catheterisa­
tion). T he m ode o f catheterisation  is 
determ ined by the site o f venepuncture and 
the configuration o f the catheterised b lood 
vessels. F o r instance, in the venous system 
o f the lower lim b in m an, orthograde 
catheterisation is easier, due to  the 
configuration o f com petent venous valves.
This paper is m ainly concerned w ith 
probes positioned by orthograde catheter­
isation, since the au th o r is prim arily 
interested in flow in the lower limb.
Requirements for a Thermally 
Insulated Catheter
There are  several reasons why a  therm ­
ally insulated catheter is preferred for 
im planting a  local therm al dilution flow 
probe.
T he m ain reason is the heat transfer 
w hich takes place between the  b lood o u t­
side and the saline inside the catheter. The 
effect o f this heat transfer is m ore im port­
an t in o rthograde catheterisation, as will 
be seen from  the following explanation.
T he heat transfer causes the  saline 
tem perature to  rise and  the b lood tem pera­
tu re  to  fall over th a t length o f  catheter 
w hich is in the  b lood flow. Therefore the 
saline enters the  b lood  a t a higher tem pera­
ture (Tii) than  room  tem perature and, 
where catheterisation  is with the flow, the 
blood enters the  mixing region (see 
terminology) a t a  tem perature  (Tbi) lower 
than  the pre-injection tem perature (Tb). 
In  this case, therefore, it is necessary either 
to  m on ito r Tii and  Tb! so th a t these values 
m ay be substitu ted  fo r Ti and  Tb 
respectively in equation  (4), or, preferably, 
to  m inim ise the heat transfer so tha t 
changes in Ti and  Tb are  negligible.
M inim isation o f  the heat transfer , is 
preferred because it is im practical to 
m easure Tbi since the la tter is the m ean o f 
a variable tem perature  profile. (In  order 
to  m easure this m ean, a  num ber o f 
tem perature  sensors, suitably distributed 
ju s t upstream  o f  the m ixing region, w ould 
be required. Installa tion  o f these sensors 
w ould be m ore difficult than  the m anu ­
facture o f  a therm ally insulated catheter). 
T he tem perature profile is varied by 
flows o f  b lood, from  tribu tary  vessels, 
entering the vessel in which the flow is 
being m easured and  the o ther catheterised 
vessels.
Two previous estim ates o f the effect of 
the  heat transfer w ere: a  40%  loss o f 
“ coo lth” 2 using a 40cm long catheter o f 
b are  nylon tub ing  w ith 0-50mm internal 
d iam eter and  0-63mm outside d iam eter; 
an d  an  extrem e rise o f  saline tem perature 
o f  2-0°C resulting in a  flow m easurem ent 
e rro r o f  13 % 3. A lso, flow m easurem ent 
erro rs in the  region o f  —30%  were ob­
tained in vitro when a  60cm long catheter 
o f bare nylon tub ing  w ith 1-OOmm 
internal diam eter and  l-30m m  outside 
diam eter was used to  position  a  local 
therm al dilu tion  flow p ro b e4 to  m easure 
w ater flows in the  range 2 to  9g/sec. 
These last errors stim ulated the present 
work. They arise because T ii is substituted 
in to  equation  (4) w ith no  allowance for 
Tbi, giving:
Therefore, using this equation , Vb is 
always less than  the actual flow because 
Tii is greater th an  Ti, the  true saline 
tem perature. A lso, since no  allowance is 
m ade fo r Tbi, the m easured mixed tem pera­
ture  (Tm) can, if  the therm al insulation is 
inadequate, only be used when flows are 
m easured in an  unbranched  tube which 
the catheter enters directly from  a therm ­
ally insulating environm ent, and  where no 
heat transfer occurs betw een the flow tube 
and  its surroundings: an  uncom m on in 
vivo situation.
In  the case o f re trograde  catheterisation, 
the b lood which is cooled by the saline in 
the catheter rem ains on  the fringe o f  the 
mixing region and  has a negligible effect 
on  the value o f flow recorded5.
O ther reasons why a therm ally insulated 
catheter is preferred fo r im planting a  local 
therm al dilu tion  flow p robe become 
apparen t w hen a tem perature-sensing 
therm istor is m ounted  inside the p robe to 
record the elevated indicator tem pera­
tu re 4’ 5. F irst, it is extremely difficult to  
m ount a  therm istor in the confined space 
o f the probe. Second, a  therm istor 
m ounted  a t this po in t causes hydro- 
dynam ic problem s e.g., pressure rise. It 
can also cause non-uniform ity  in th e  je t 
o f injected saline when m ounted  in the 
vicinity o f  the jet, since, as the bore o f the 
probe is small, the  therm istor and  its 
m ounting form  a m ajor obstruction  to  the 
saline flow.
Therefore, if  the heat transfer across 
the catheter wall can be m inim ised to 
such an  extent th a t the erro r in the flow 
recording is reduced to an  acceptable 
value, a  principal objection to . local 
therm al dilution as a quantitative b lood 
flow recording technique is elim inated. It 
is expected th a t the catheter described in 
the following section will elim inate this 
objection.
The Thermally Insulated Catheter
In  the design o f this catheter em phasis 
has been placed on therm al insulation, 
bu t the design is inevitably a com prom ise 
between satisfactory therm al insulation 
and  o ther criteria. T he,adequacy  o f the 
therm al insulation will be discussed later. 
Briefly, the o ther criteria considered and 
accounted for are:
throm bogenic. N ylon, the m 
used in the catheter, is rou  
used fo r intravascular cathet 
tion  and, w hen used fo r a  li 
duration , is considered non-t 
bogenic under m ost physiol 
conditions.
(b) T he catheter m ust w ithstan 
high pressures (145 p.s.i.) nee 
transfer the saline to  the p ro  
the tests to  be described, a  repr 
tive ra te  o f saline injection was 
and  on no  occasion did a  ca 
rup tu re  under pressure. In  an  
the system is inherently safe, 
vided the nylon tubes are o f  co 
cross-section, since the m ax 
pressure in  the catheter 
extracorporeally.
(c) Provision should be m ade fo 
fine copper wires running the 
o f the catheter. T he reason f  
becomes apparen t in the descr 
o f  the catheter.
(d) T he catheter should be o f  s 
size tha t it does n o t consti 
m ajor obstruction  to  the flow 
b lood vessel. Inclusion o f t 
insulation and  a  mechanis 
expanding the p robe centr 
cage5 increases the size o 
catheter, bu t the. one describe 
the au th o r’s knowledge, the s 
available w hich satisfies all c
Figures la  and  lb  show a the 
insulated catheter which conform s 
above criteria. I t  consists o f  a  fin 
nylon inner tube (0-50mm intern  
m eter and  0-63mm outside diam eter 
saline, represented by the feathered a 
flows th rough  this tube. Tw o fine 
wires o f 0050m m  diam eter are  s 
w ound around  the inner tube so th  
are rem ote from  the electrically-con 
saline fo r the whole o f the catheter 
which was n o t the  case in previou 
therm al dilu tion  m ethods. These 
carry  signals from  a  tem perature-s 
therm istor. Two advantages result 
the spirally-w ound configuration :
1. They m aintain  a  therm ally ins 
air gap betw een the inner and  
tubes. This gap is responsi 
the  m ajor p a r t o f  the reduc 
heat transfer between the 
inside and  the  b lood outsi 
catheter.
2. T he pressure drop in the salin 
the catheter lum en is less th 
o f a  sim ilar catheter in whi 
wires run intralum inally.
T he nylon m iddle tube (o f 0 
internal diam eter and  0-94mm 
diam eter) form s the  peripheral bo 
o f the a ir gap. I t also has tw o ad 
functions:
F irst, it acts as a  safety barrier t(a) T he catheter m aterial should be non-
P i  Si  /T m  — Tii
V b  =  - —  . Vi
Pb S b Tb
• . (5)
ner tube in the unlikely event o f  the 
fracturing under high saline injection 
res.
ond, it form s a sliding surface fo r the 
nylon tube. This tube  is o f  1 -00mm 
al diam eter and l*3mm outside dia- 
and, by sliding over the m iddle tube, 
e used to expand a probe centralising
hermal Insulation
order to m ake clear the significance 
therm al insulation provided by the 
er, the insulation will be discussed 
eference (o a  theoretical heat transfer 
is (see appendix). This analysis has 
pplied to find an expression for the 
ed indicator tem perature (Tit) fo r 
single- and m ulti-walled catheters, 
estim ated and inserted in equation  
assess its effect on flow m easurem ent 
cal therm al dilution. A graph is 
ted (Figure 2) to illustrate this effect, 
analysis is confined to  the problem  
derestim ation o f  flow in orthograde 
erisation. It can, however, be 
adapted  to the case o f re trograde 
erisation.
points arising from  the analysis 
te the value o f  the therm al insula- 
the variable param eters which affect 
d the num erical significance o f  the 
ting air gap.
variable param eters affecting T ii 
r a  given catheter and  w orking flu id :
the inner radius o f  the in tact b lood 
vessel (r);
the mass flow rates o f  blood and 
saline (Mb and M i);
the initial bulk b lood and  saline 
tem peratures (Tb and  Ti);
the length o f catheter in the flow 
(L).
he in vivo flow m easurem ent situa- 
here are extrem e variations in m ost 
se param eters. In  the  low er limb, 
tance, r can vary between 0-15 and 
, Mb can vary between 0 and  a 
le m axim um  o f lOOOg/min, Tb is 
imately constant a t 37?C, and  Ti 
varies w ith room  tem perature (say 
n 19 and 25°C). L  depends upon  
istance between the site o f  vene- 
re and the site o f  flow m easurem ent, 
am ple, if  the probe is required to 
ows in the lower limb, from  the 
to  the upper thigh, L  w ould vary 
n alm ost zero and  60cm. 
he variable param eters, Mi, Tb, Ti 
are recordable, so th a t som e 
'cal correction m ay be m ade for 
aram eters; r, however, is generally 
wn, since no easy m ethod is available 
asuring it, and KTb is unknow n since 
e param eter to  be m easured by local 
1 dilution. Therefore, even if r can 
asured, Mb cannot be found until 
know n, and vice versa. H ence it is
Mb (^/,e<:)
5 10 15
-20
Fig. 2. Percentage error in local thermal dilu­
tion flow measurement (calculated from the 
theoretical analysis) against the actual flow (Mb). 
The single- and multi-walled catheters were 
considered to be in identical conditions. These 
conditions are detailed in the text.
unlikely tha t an  accurate correction can be 
m ade to  find T it in either poorly o r well 
insulated catheters; a  factor which is less 
significant in the well insulated catheter, 
where the difference between T it and  Ti 
is minimised.
T he num erical significance o f  the therm ­
ally insulating a ir gap is found in the 
analysis in an  expression for a param eter 
(C) called a  radial heat transfer factor. 
This factor incorporates the heat transfer 
coefficients (h) a t the surfaces exposed to 
flowing fluids, the therm al conductivity o f 
each layer o f catheter wall (including the 
“ a ir gap layer” ), and  the transverse 
catheter dim ensions. In  the analysis, 
single-walled (poorly insulated) and m ulti­
walled (well insulated) catheters are  con­
trasted, and  C  appears in the analysis 
applicable to  each catheter. In  b o th  cases 
the num erators o f  the fractions from  which 
C is derived can be num erically equated. 
In  this case, the significant difference, 
illustrating num erically the advantage 
o f  the air gap, is in the denom ina­
tors o f C, w hich are  0-366 +  0-439 +  
0-324 fo r a  single-walled catheter, and  0-366 
+  4-000 +  0-037 fo r a multiwalled cathe­
ter.
B oth denom inators consist o f  the sum 
o f three num bers. The first num ber 
determ ines the heat transfer from  the flow
outside the catheter to  the catheter wall, 
the second the heat transfer across the 
catheter walls, and  the th ird  the heat 
transfer from  the catheter wall to  the 
saline; the greater each num ber the less 
the heat transfer. T he dom inant num ber 
o f  the above six is 4-000 in the denom inator 
o f C for the multi-w alled catheter, and 
this num ber is thus the m ost significant in 
minim ising heat transfer. It can also be 
shown num erically tha t the m ajor con tribu­
tion to the m agnitude o f  the dom inant 
num ber is due to  the a ir gap, which is 
thus the m ajor barrier to  heat transfer.
In  o rder to con trast the single- and 
multi-walled catheters under identical 
conditions, the analysis was used to 
calculate the elevated saline tem perature 
under these conditions. The percentage 
erro r in the local therm al dilution flow 
m easurem ent caused by the use o f  this 
tem perature was then found and a  g raph 
plotted to show how  this e rro r varied over 
a range o f blood m ass flow rates (F igure 2). 
The conditions assum ed in the graph  are, 
L =  30cm, r =  0-3cm, Mi =  l-2gm/sec, 
Tb =  37°C, Ti =  2(TC. T he im provem ent 
in the accuracy o f flow m easurem ent by 
local therm al dilution, w hen a therm ally 
insulated catheter is used to  site the flow 
probe, can be seen. The graph  also shows 
that, in bo th  the single- and  multi-w alled 
catheters, the e rro r increases w ith decreas­
ing flow.
Tests
In vitro tests were carried ou t to  sub­
stantiate the analysis. Since the rise in 
saline tem perature can  be calculated from  
the analysis, com parison o f  this calculated 
value w ith the m onitored  value was used 
as a guide to  substan tia ting  the analysis.
In  o rder to  m onito r the rise in saline 
tem perature (Tii — Ti) it was necessary to 
m onito r the saline tem perature  a t the 
inlet (Ti) and  outlet (T ii) o f  the catheter. 
T o accom plish this a  tem perature-sensing 
therm istor was m ounted  in  a  junction  box 
a t the catheter inlet to  m o n ito r Ti., A  
second therm istor was sited a t the  outlet 
o f  the inner tube, as show n in Figures 
la  and  lb , to  m on ito r T ii. T he signals 
from  the second therm isto r were passed 
along the fine copper wires to  the junc tion  
box. B oth signals were transferred  from  
the junction  box to  a chart recorder. The 
recorded tem peratures were accurate  to  
0-1 °C.
T he tests on the  m ulti-w alled catheter 
were preceded by com parative tests on  a 
single-walled catheter sim ilar to  th a t 
described in reference 4.
Each catheter was sited in a  flow and  
the saline (at room  tem perature) injected 
into it, via the junction  box, from  a  brass 
syringe m ounted in a  syringe actuating  
unit.
Tests were conducted  in vitro w ith  the 
catheters in constan t w ater flows (at 
approxim ately  37°C) passing th ro u g h  a
polythene tube w ith 0-6cm internal d ia­
m eter. T he polythene tube was im m ersed 
in a  w ater b a th  (at approxim ately 37°C). 
T he m axim um  w ater flow rate was 20-9ml/ 
sec, w hich is higher than  the m axim um  
blood flow ra te  (14-0ml/sec) anticipated 
for the situations in which the m ulti­
walled catheter will be used. T he w ater 
flow rates were m easured by tim ed collec­
tion, in a g raduated  cylinder, o f  the 
overflow from  the open end o f the poly­
thene tube, dow nstream  from  the mixing 
region.
T he rate  o f saline injection was constant 
a t 1-2ml/sec, the m axim um  ra te  a t which 
it is anticipated  the catheter will be 
requi ed to  operate.
T he results o f  the tests substantiating  
the analysis were as follows. F o r  the 
single-wall (poorly insulated) catheter, 
using a 60cni length o f  catheter in a range
A p p e n d i x
Mathematical Derivation of the Elevated 
Indicator (Saline) Temperature Tit 
In  order to derive an expression for Tii, 
reference should first be made to Figures 3 
and 4 which show a blood vessel with a
blood vessel 
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SECTION A-A OF CATHETER
Fig. 3. Diagrammatic representation of the 
single-wallei catheter in situ.
o f w ater flows, the correlation  between the 
m onito red  and  calculated values o f ele­
vated  indicator tem perature  was between 
- 1 - 8  and  + 1 -9 % .
F o r the multi-w alled (therm ally insul­
ated) catheter, w ith 5, 13 and  23cm lengths 
in the flow, the  correlation  was between 
- 0 - 9  and  -1 -8 % .
This correlation  is considered sufficient 
to  justify  using the analysis to com pare the 
single- and  multi-w alled catheters under 
identical conditions, as show n in Figure 2.
Discussion
T h ere  is a t presen t no com m ercially  
availab le  m ethod  fo r the  continuous  
m onito ring  o f b lood  volum e flow ra te  
in an  unexposed  b lood  vessel. In  fac t 
there  a re  few  different types o f com ­
m ercially  availab le  b lood  flow m eter. 
T he m ost com m on type is the  electro-
' m agnetic flow m eter, and  this, basi 
continuously  m easures b lood  veloc
In  com parison, local therm al di 
is po ten tially  suitable fo r the conti 
m onitoring  o f subcutaneous steady 
volum e flow ra te  in large b lood  v 
I t  no tab ly  requires only one flow 
fo r a  range o f b lood vessel sizes, 
should  be possib le1 to  m anu fac t 
flow p robe a t com parab le , o r less, 
th an  a single, cuff-type electrom a 
probe.
I t is hoped  th a t the reduction  in 
m ade possible by this new cathete 
lead to  clinical accep tance o f the  
therm al d ilu tion  technique. In  
evaluation  o f local therm al dilution 
probes im plan ted  orthogradely  b 
therm ally  insulated ca the ter describ 
this paper has begun.
length L of catheter inside. It is assumed that 
the catheter is axially sited in the blood 
vessel, although in practice it takes up a 
random position. Since the temperature 
profiles which exist in the annulus between
blood vessel 
y y  /  , s ,,,,,,, ,
Mb Tb
Mt Tj
SECTION B-B OF CATHETER
Fig. 4. Diagrammatic representation of the 
multi-walled catheter in situ.
the catheter and the blood vessel ar 
predictable and not measurable in the pr 
situation, they are not used in the an 
Instead, bulk (or average) tempe 
defined as “that temperature which th 
would assume if it were instantly and adi 
ally mixed after leaving the cross-section 
tube under consideration” 63, is adopted 
analysis is based on constant radial cond 
and convection of heat across the cathete 
The basic theory is common to bo 
single- and multi-walled catheters. The 
ences arise in a radial heat transfer fact 
The basic theory for finding an exp 
for Tix is as follows. Over the lengt 
catheter in the flow, the total radia 
transfer rate Qr (regarded as constant) 
MbSb (Tb — Tbx) through the blood, 
'Tb +  Tbi Ti +  T jA  throug 
9 — 9 7 cathCL
and
M iS i O u  — Ti) through the in
(saline),
where:
Mb =  mass flow rate of blood;
Sb =  specific heat of blood;
Tb =  bulk blood temperature
indicator injection;
Tbi =  reduced bulk blood tern
during indicator injection
c =  a radial heat transfer fact
below);
Tb F  Tbi Ti +  Tii
and
Mi
Si
Ti
mean axial bulk tempe 
outside and inside the 
respectively;
mass flow rate of indicat 
specific heat of indicator, 
indicator temperature 
catheter inlet.
(co
ultaneous solution of the expressions for 
Ids:
Tb [C L  (MbSb — MiSi) F  2MiSiMbSb] F  2C LM iSiT i
C L  (MbSb F  MiSi) F  2MiSiMbSb
nally,
MbSb (Tb — T b i) F  MiSiTi 
MiSi
the single-walled catheter shown in 
3,
2irrm
Tm To — Ti Tm 
roho kw rihi
(derived
from
Eckert6b).
=  radius of catheter outer and inner 
surfaces;
ro — ri
=  hypothetical mean catheter
loge
r0
~n
wall radius6d;
=  heat transfer coefficients at the 
catheter outer and inner surfaces, and
=  thermal conductivity of the single 
catheter wall.
oth the single- and multi-walled catheters 
ered in the text, laminar flow exists in 
nulus formed between the catheter and 
ood vessel (the turbulent threshold is 
ed to occur at a Reynolds Number of 
In this laminar annular flow it is 
ry to find a suitable expression for h0 
according to Chapman7, no reliable 
exist for laminar flows in annuli. The 
ng expression (after Eckert ®a) was 
by the author and has proved 
ctory:
•93kb ro
(5r F  l l r 0)
The flow inside the single-walled catheter 
considered is laminar so that 6a
ki
hi =  2-06 —, where ki =  thermal conductivity 
n  of indicator.
For the multi-walled catheter shown in 
Figure 4, C is modified to include the multi­
walls, so that 6b
2TTTm
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Tm —.Tm /ro  —
 F  ^ >  —  ( ------
roho ‘rm i\ k
- ) f -
/  rihi
where
, rm /ro  — r i ' 
J rm i\ k J
1 1 fl 1   loge -  F
ki,i ri
1
ki,
log( 1 . r4‘■----- loge —
k4, o To
ri, r 2, r3, r4 =  interface radii (see Figure 4), and 
ki,i, k1>2 =  thermal conductivities of each 
of the multi-walls.
The bore of the multi-walled catheter des­
cribed in the text is such that the indicator flow 
considered is turbulent. Therefore a film 
heat transfer coefficient is used for hi, which 
is equal to 6c:
pi Si Ui 0 0396 Rei ~i 
I F  1-7 Rei -i (Pri -  1) Pri "I,
where:
Pi = density of indicator;
' Si = specific heat of indicator;
Ui = bulk velocity of indicator;
Re; = Reynolds Number of indicator, and
Pri = Prandtl Number of indicator.
r2),
r — ro
kb =  thermal conductivity of blood.
Cover photograph: one stage in the 
construction of a catheterised probe 
for local thermal dilution studies of 
blood flow rate A novel micro­
moulding technique is being used to 
fuse together nylon tubes, thus produc­
ing an integrated, fail-safe nylon 
structure.
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It is necessary to ensure that catheterised probes used for local thermal dilution studies of mass 
flow rate of venous blood are structurally fail-safe. An integrated material structure has been 
developed for catheters and probes which ensures that structural failure of a part of the device 
does not result in the release of this or other parts into the vascular system. The method of 
construction, described in this paper, employs a novel micromoulding procedure which may prove 
to have application in the manufacture of other types of intravascular probe. In vivo evaluation 
of a probe based on this constructional technique will be performed.
Integrated Construction of 
Catheterised Probes for 
Local Thermal Dilution 
Measurements of Blood Flow
John B. RICHARDS, B.Sc. (Eng.), Department of Biomechanics,
King's College Hospital Medical School, London, S.E.5, and 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Surrey, Guild
T o c a l  t h e r m a l  d i l u t i o n  is a  technique 
w hich can  be used to  m easure m ass 
flow ra te  o f venous b lood. I t  involves the 
in jection  o f a physiological fluid, w hich 
is usually  saline a t ro o m  tem peratu re , 
into the  b lood  flow. T h e  b lood  m ass 
flow ra te  is then  fo u n d  from  a simplified 
energy equation  w hich involves only the 
hea t tran sfe r betw een the  saline and  the 
relatively  w arm  blood.
T h e  saline is in jected  in to  th e  b lood 
fro m  a  p robe  sited a t the  end o f a 
ca the ter. T h e  p ro b e  has one or m ore  
holes (fo r saline injection), a  tem pera tu re  
sensor (fo r record ing  the  b lood  and  
b lo o d /sa lin e  m ix tu re  tem peratures; in 
som e cases an o ther tem pera tu re  sensor 
is in co rp o ra ted  to  m easure  the  saline 
tem pera tu re), an d  an  expanding cage 
(fo r cen tering  th e  p ro b e  in  th e  b lood 
flow). T h e  above rep resen t th ree  design 
variab les of the p robe; a  num ber of 
p robe  configurations a re  th ere fo re  pos­
sible. S ince any  one o f these configura­
tions m ay  be em ployed in  a  clinical 
in strum en t, each m ust be structu ra lly  
fail-safe. A  p ro b e  is deem ed structu ra lly  
fa il-safe  if  s tru c tu ra l fa ilu re  o f any  one
o f its parts  w ill n o t involve the release 
o f this o r o th e r s truc tu ra lly  dependent 
p arts  in to  th e  vascu lar system .
A  m ethod  is p roposed  w hich can  be 
used to  m ake  all p robe  configurations 
struc tu ra lly  fail-safe. I t  involves co n ­
structing  the  ca the ter and  p robe  o f the 
sam e m ate ria l th roughou t. T h e  resu lt is 
an  in teg ra ted  m ateria l struc tu re  in  which 
no adhesives are  used.
Requirements
M ethods devised fo r record ing  blood 
flow by the  technique o f local therm al 
d ilu tion  have been described else­
w here1- 2>3. R eference  to  these w orks 
w ill reveal m ost o f the  requirem ents in ­
volved in  im plem enting this technique. 
T h e  follow ing requirem ents a re  those 
w hich affect the  fail-safe aspect o f the 
in tegrated  m ateria l struc tu re  o f the 
ca the ter and  p ro b e :
(a) T h e  ca the ter m ust be capable  of 
conducting  a  flow o f saline (of an tic i­
pa ted  m ax im um  m ass flow ra te  l -2g /sec) 
in to  the  p robe, w hich in  tu rn  m ust 
tran sfer this saline in to  the  b lood. B oth 
the ca the ter and  p robe  m ust w ithstand
the  h igh pressures needed to  tr  
the  saline.
(b) F ine  holes m ay  be requ ired  to 
the saline; these m ay  be o f the or 
0-25mm in  d iam eter and  m ay  be 
acu te  angle to  th e  long itud inal a 
the  p robe. In  o rder to  give equal j 
saline from  each hole, th e  holes m  
on a  com m on transverse p lane 
probe. T hey  m ust also have a ra  
effective length  to  d iam eter large e 
to  p roduce  a  defined je t a t the  re 
angle to  the p robe  surface.
(c) T he saline m ust n o t en ter the 
from  the  ca the ter an d  p robe  
th rough  the holes p rov ided  in  the
(d) T h e  p robe m ust be equippe 
tem pera tu re  sensors, and  b o th  the 
and  the cathe ter m ust have provisi 
any w iring associated w ith  the te 
tu re  sensors.
(e) T h e  p robe  m ust inco rpo ra te  a 
o f locating, in an  approxim ately  
position  in the b lood  flow, b o th  th 
and  the  tem pera tu re  sensor 
m easures the  tem pera tu re  o f the 
b lood an d  saline.
(f) T h e  ca the ter and  p robe  m ust
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Integrated construction of the catheterised probe. The unfeathered arrows represent saline flowing from between 
ter and middle tubes of the catheter. The feathered arrows represent the indicator saline emerging from the 
ube of the catheter. The two saline flows purge the upstream and downstream extremities respectively of the 
he intention being to reduce thrombus formation on the cage.
a size th a t they do  no t constitu te  
o r obstruction  to  the flow o f blood 
e b lood  vessel. T h e  sm aller the 
ter and  p robe the  less the blockage 
e b lood  vessel and  the  less the 
ed obstruction  o f b lood  flow. T hus 
er represen tation  o f the haem o- 
ic sta te  existing befo re  catheterisa- 
s achieved.
truc tu ra l fa ilu re  in  either the 
er o r the p robe  m ust no t result in 
lease o f a  foreign body in to  the 
flow, since this can  cause fatality .
he m ateria l used to  construct the 
er and  probe m ust be essentially 
in the in travascu lar environm ent, 
t it will no t affect the  physiological 
f the environm ent.
revision m ust be m ade to elim inate 
duce to  an acceptable level the 
o f th rom bus fo rm ation  on the 
er and  probe.
m ode o f construction  to  be 
ed can satisfy  the above require- 
in any o f the configurations of 
r  an d  p robe used in the develop- 
o f the  technique o f local therm al 
n.
heterised Probe
in tegrated  construction  o f a cathe- 
p robe used in the developm ent 
technique o f local therm al dilution 
wn in Fig. 1. A  short length o f 
erm ally insulated  ca the ter which 
e p robe  is also show n. T he design 
ca the ter has been described else- 
; its m ode o f construction , and
th a t o f the probe, will be explained la ter 
in this paper.
F ig . 1 shows the p robe  as an  in tegral 
s truc tu re  w ith the catheter; the  p robe  
has fine holes sited w ith in  the confines 
o f the expanding cage. T he tem pera tu re  
sensor (the therm istor) is m oun ted  dow n­
stream  from  the cage. T h e  m ain  reason 
fo r using this configuration  is to  try  to 
e lim inate th rom bus fo rm ation  on the 
expanding cage. T h rom bus fo rm ation  
has been encountered  in o ther configura­
tions, and  appears to  be in itia ted  a t the 
longitud inal extrem ities of the expanding 
cage. T h e  configuration  o f the p robe  
in Fig. 1 has been designed so th a t these 
extrem ities m ay  be purged  w ith saline. 
T h e  saline w hich purges the  upstream  
extrem ity  o f the cage (represented  by 
the unfeathered  arrow s) is pum ped to  the 
p robe  betw een the  ou ter and  m iddle 
tubes o f the therm ally  insu lated  catheter. 
T his saline also prevents the sliding su r­
faces o f the therm ally  insu lated  ca the ter 
sticking because o f th rom bus fo rm ation  
betw een the  surfaces. T h e  ind ica to r 
saline (represented by the feathered 
arrow s) purges the  dow nstream  extrem ity 
o f the cage; the injection holes are 
deliberately  sited close to this extrem ity  
fo r this purpose.
R eferring  again to Fig. 1, the air 
gap and  sliding surfaces in the therm ally  
insulated ca the ter te rm inate  a t ap p ro ­
p ria te  points in the cathe ter m ateria l in 
o rder to  fo rm  the probe. A n in tegrated  
m ateria l construction  is therefore  
achieved. In  this case the m ateria l is 
nylon. T h e  air gap is replaced by nylon 
to a poin t a  few  m illim etres inside the
therm ally  insu lated  ca the ter. T h e  object 
o f this is to  stiffen th a t p a rt o f the 
probe situated  w ithin the  cage in  o rder 
to p re sen t it buckling w hen the  cage is 
being collapsed.
W hen th e  p robe  is used to m easure 
flow the ind ica to r saline passes dow n the 
inner tube o f the  therm ally  insu lated  
ca the ter and  in to  th e  bo re  o f the  probe, 
the la tte r being a  con tinua tion  o f the 
bore o f the  inner tube. F ro m  the  p robe  
bore the  fluid is in jected  in to  the  b lood 
flow th rough  fo u r holes o f d iam eter 
0-25mm, angled a t 30° to the longitud inal 
axis o f the  probe.
T he tem pera tu re  sensor, w hich is used 
to reco rd  both  the b lood  tem pera tu re  
before  the in jection  o f saline, and  the 
tem pera tu re  o f the  m ix tu re  o f b lood  and  
saline during the  in jection , is m oun ted  
outside the  cage and  dow nstream  from  
the site o f saline in jection . T h e  tem pera­
ture  sensor used is a  therm isto r (S tandard  
T elephones and  C ables L td ., U 23U S) 
which is em bedded in the  ny lon  tip  of 
the p ro b e  just below  the  ou te r su rface  o f 
the tip. T h e  tw o fine p la tin u m  wires 
(0,025m m  diam eter) a ttach ed  to  th e  th e r­
m istor are  also em bedded  in  the nylon 
tip, along w ith th e  junctions betw een 
these p la tinum  w ires and  the tw o e lec tri­
cally insu lated  copper w ires (O’OSOmm 
diam eter), w hich a re  w ound  a ro u n d  the 
ca the ter inner tube  before en tering  the 
probe.
T h e  tip extends p ast this therm isto r 
so th a t the therm isto r can n o t touch  the 
w all o f the b lood vessel w hen the  p robe  
is in situ . I f  the therm isto r w ere to 
touch the vessel w all an  erroneous
tem perature reading m ight be obtained  
during saline in jection . T h e tip extension  
past the therm istor is also sufficient to 
perm it m an ipu lation  o f  the extension  
during insertion  o f  the probe into the 
vascular system . T h e extrem e end o f the 
probe tip is shaped and sm ooth ed  to 
facilita te  the insertion and to avoid  
causing dam age to the b lood  vessel w all.
T h e  cage consists o f  four ribs produced  
by slitting the outer tube. It is expanded  
by pulling the m iddle and inner tubes o f
Fig. 3. H ole  d rillin g  in m o u ld ed  n y lon  tu b e s .
the catheter in the opposite  direction to 
the outer tube, so that the outer tube  
w all “ bow s" in the region o f  the slits 
in the m anner show n in F ig. 1. T he cage  
is expand ed  w hen the probe is in situ  
in order to centralise the site o f  indicator  
injection  in the blood vessel.
Construction Sequence  
T h e construction sequence for the 
structurally fa il-safe  catheterised  probe 
starts w ith the assem bly o f the therm ally
insu lated  catheter. T his assem bl 
com m on  with m ost o f  the constru  
is carried out under a d issection  
scope because o f the intricate natu  
the work.
T h e tw o copper w ires are sp  
w ou nd  on the inner tube and the 
tube passed over them  as the wi 
proceeds in order to lock the 
position . T he w inding is perform e  
rotating the m iddle and inner tub  
a horizontally  m oun ted  straight 
w hile the tw o copper w ires are trav  
by hand along the inner tube.
O ne end o f  the catheter inner t 
then plugged with a p iece o f  st 
wire (the plug w ire) which has a s 
o f  its length covered  with c' 
stearate (a m ould  lubricant used i 
m ould ing o f  nylon). T he plug 
m aintains the bore o f  that part o 
inner tube w hich is m oulded  int 
probe w all during the first 
m ould ing process. T h e m ould  lub 
facilitates the extraction o f the plug  
at the end o f  the first m ou ld in g  pr
T hat part o f  the catheter cont' 
the lubricated section  o f  plug wi 
then placed inside a thick-w alled  
tube. T his tube has a bore equal t 
outside diam eter o f  the m iddle tu 
the catheter. A few  co ils  o f  resiis 
wire are w ound around the glass 
and an electric current w hich is su 
to heat the co il, and hence the glass 
is passed through this wire. T he  
m oulding process begins when the 
tube is raised to a tem perature  
the m elting tem perature o f  nylon , s 
the inner and m iddle catheter  
contain ing the lubricated section  
plug wire, m elt. D uring the m 
air bubbles appear in the m olten  
these are rem oved by feed ing m ore  
tube in to  the m olten  nylon throug 
end o f  the bore o f  the heated glass 
T his stage o f the first m ould ing p 
is show n in F ig. 2.
W hen all the air bubbles have  
elim inated, the current is sw itche  
and the glass tube and its conten  
allow ed to coo l so that the nylon . 
fies. T h e  plug wire is w ithdraw  
the probe end o f  the inner and 
tubes rem oved from  the glass tub
T h e  next stage o f  the constr  
sequence is to drill the fine holes th 
the fused walls o f  the inner and  
tubes. T his is done in a jig using a 
turned 0 25m m  diam eter standard  
spiral twist drill (Spirec L td., Sw itze  
as illustrated in F ig. 3. T h e jig c 
o f  three parts, nam ely, the chuc  
indexing head and the drill jig. 
chuck, which is attached to the in 
head by tw o screws, serves to 
catheter in the indexing head w ’ ' 
fine holes are being drilled in the 
T he indexing head fulfils tw o fun
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Fig. 2. M icro -m o u ld in g  o f  th e  in n er  an d  m id d le  n y lon  ca th e te r  tu b e s .
sures that the holes are in the sam e  
verse plane o f  the probe and that 
holes are equispaced in the trans- 
! plane. T h e  drill jig is illustrated  
the spiral tw ist drill in  the drilling  
ion. It is designed so that the drill 
t can be seen and thus gu ided  so  
it does not fou l the em bedded  
ar wires.
e therm istor bead is then tethered to  
probe by a blob o f ny lon  cem ent 
ex L td.), leaving the p latinum  ther- 
r leads free to be jo ined to the  
ends o f  the spirally w ou nd  copper  
T h e com pleted  therm istor assem bly  
e end o f  this stage is show n in  F ig. 4. 
nylon plug (in this case blue nylon  
e) is then inserted in to  the probe  
up to the saline injection holes, and  
ngth o f  the tubing used  for the  
le tube o f  the catheter p laced  over  
this plug and the tw o p la tin u m / 
er joints. T he outer tube, contain ing  
'age, is placed in its final position  
the catheter and probe and the end  
he probe m oulded  in a m anner  
ar to that already described and  
rated (F ig. 2). In this second  m ould- 
rocess, the therm istor and its asso- 
1 wiring are em bedded in nylon as 
n in Fig. 5 and the unified m aterial 
ruction o f  the catheter and probe is 
com pleted.
jssion
e described m ode o f  design and 
ruction can be used to produce  
turally fa il-safe catheterised probes 
evelop ing  the local therm al dilution  
ique o f  b lood flow  m easurem ent, 
na y  have application in the m a n u ­
re o f  other types o f  intravascular  
=i. T he probes satisfy  the require- 
s listed previously, as fo llo w s:
The w eakest point o f  the probe is at 
ansverse section  contain ing the four  
. H ow ever, it can be show n that the 
es set up in the unified nylon con- 
ion are greater at the catheter inlet 
at any other point in the catheter  
any other point in the probe, 
e any structural failure due to  
re alone should occur at the  
ter inlet, which is extracorporeal.
The fine holes illustrated in F ig. 1 
a low  ratio o f  effective length to  
ter, but nevertheless they produce  
jets. T he jets are equal because  
lo les have been form ed on the 
on transverse plane o f  the probe  
the jig described in F ig. 3.
developm ent purposes, this type o f  
the m ost su itab le for form ing the 
since it is versatile. H ow ever, for  
production  purposes the holes  
be m oulded  during the first m ould- 
ocess, a glass m ould being preferred  
lis purpose.
(c) T h e  first m ould ing process effec­
tively  seals the air gap in one end o f  the  
therm ally insu lated catheter and prevents 
the indicator saline from  entering the  
blood  except through the holes in the  
probe.
T h e  m ould ing process w as the on ly  
one o f  several m ethods exam in ed  which  
produced an effective seal. T h e other  
m ethods included  pum ping adhesive
fillers into the air gap, and ultrasonic  
and radio frequency w elding.
(d) T h e first and second  m ould in g  p ro ­
cesses em bed the w iring and therm istor  
in the probe w all and tip. T his is a 
very effective m eth od  o f  accom m odatin g  
these item s in the probe because the 
wiring is exclud ed  from  contact w ith a 
corrosive environm ent and the therm istor  
is in a protected  position  level w ith the
T H E R M I S T O R
C O P P E R  W I R E
P L A T I N U M  WI RE
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Fig. 4. The c o m p le te d  th e r m is to r  a s s e m b ly  pr io r  to  fittin g  o f  th e  o u te r  tu b e  a n d  m o u ld in g  o f  th e  
p ro b e  tip.
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Fig. 5. “ P o ttin g ” th e  th e rm is to r  a n d  a s so c ia te d  w iring.
probe surface. In  this position  the th e r­
m istor will n o t becom e detached from  
the probe.
(e) T he fine holes and  the therm istor 
are  located  in  an  approxim ately  axial 
position in  the  b lood  flow by the  expand ­
ing cage.
(f) T h e  ca the ter and  p robe  are believed 
to  have the  sm allest d iam eter possible, 
given the  range o f com m ercially  avail­
able in travascu la r tubing an d  the high 
in jection  pressures involved. T hey  are 
in tended  fo r use in  veins o f in ternal 
d iam eter rang ing  from  3-0m m  to  12 0m m  
w here the ir obstruction  to  b lood  flow is 
greatest an d  least respectively.
(g) T he only s truc tu ra l fa ilu re  in either 
the ca the ter o r the  p robe  w hich will 
result in  the release of a foreign  body 
in to  the b lood  flow is com plete severance 
of either the ca the ter o r the p robe. In  
the event o f a  s truc tu ra l fa ilu re  in  one 
o r even tw o o f the  ca the ter tubes there 
is alw ays a t least one tube  w ith  w hich to 
retrieve the  p robe. Sim ilarly , in  the 
event o f a  stru c tu ra l fa ilu re  o f the p robe  
there is alw ays a nylon te ther to th e  end 
o f the probe.
T h e  fac t th a t nylon is used th roughou t 
the construction  also m eans th a t the 
re trac tion  o f a  ca the ter w ith a frac tu re  
caused by s tru c tu ra l fa ilu re  w ill p roduce 
m in im al ab rasive  dam age to  the  b lood 
vessel w all.
(h) N y lon  is a  com m on in travascu lar 
ca the te r m ate ria l w hich is generally  con ­
sidered  to  be in e rt in  the in travascu lar 
env ironm ent over a  sho rt period  o f tim e.
(i) T h e  purg ing  fluid flows ind ica ted  by 
the un fea th e red  and  fea thered  (ind icator 
fluid) arrow s in  Fig. 1 rep resen t an 
a ttem p t to  reduce  th e  degree of th rom bus 
fo rm atio n  on  the  p robe.
I t  can  be seen from  this discussion 
th a t th e  in teg ra ted  construction  described 
in  this pap er adequately  satisfies the 
stru c tu ra l requ irem en ts fo r catheters and  
probes in tended  fo r use in  th e  develop­
m en t o f th e  technique o f local therm al 
d ilu tion , an d  in v ivo  evaluation  o f p robes 
constructed  in  this w ay has begun.
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